
tlon and review of the five Boy 
Seont troops of that parish laet 
Wedneeday. The President's loiter 
reeds :

“ I have learned lomething about 
yonr work in extending the Boy 
Soonl movement in the Oatholio 
Church, and it hae interested me 
very much.

“ On the oocaelon ol tho review of 
your Scout organization, May 26, I 
would like to extend my congratu
lation! and appreciation! to you, and 
my good wishes to the organization. 
1 hope it will be effective in carrying 
forward excellent work among the 
boyi ol the country." •

Archbishop Hayee wee the gueit of 
honor at the reception and Major 
General Clarence Edwards reviewed 
the parade of the Scout Iroopr.

resignation, Major Wake, who 
collected evidence of looting agalnit 
members of the anxlllarlei, was die- 
mieied from the force.

10.—Gen. Crozier charges that, ai 
reprisal for one of the member! of a 
Dublin Are brigade having Identified 
a i a (let in connection with an alleged 
offense, the brigade station at Balls- 
bridge was held up by a party ol 
auxiliaries. Gen. Crozier himself 
caught the party, arrested two ring 
leaders and held them ft r oourtmarllel. 
After Gen. Crozier's resignation they 
were released on the ground ol 
"insufficient evidence."

B. Costello Post and Hiram F, Cash 
Post, ol the American Legion. In 
addition to these organizations, there 
were present at the religions ssrv- 
ices and the final interment In 
Arlington Cemetery several other 
veterans' societlee and associations 
ol War mothers. On the way to 
Arlington the procession escorting 
the bodies passed the White House 
and was reviewed by President 
Harding.

General Pershing, General Lejenne, 
ol the Marine Corps, Capt. James 
F. Oyster and Ouno Rudolph, Com
missioners ol the District ol Colum
bia, numerous representatives of the 
Army and the Navy and hundreds of 
prominent citizens of different faiths 
were gathered around the little tent 
under which the Solemn High Mass 
was sung. During the Maes several 
airplanes hovered above the Monu
ment and showered poppies on the 
coffins and the soldiers, sailors and 
marines who stood by them as a 
guard ol honor.

the following day, bul when I pre
sented It for signing he did not 
either sign It or get it signed; and 
now 1 eta neither get the effless nor 
the furniture, etc., nor compensation 
therefor, although I have written to 
the police authorities several times 
lor same.

WHAT A GANG LEADER SAID

When the Auxiliaries arrived to 
take possession ol " The Retreat," 
their section leader told ms, by way 
of introduction, that they were the
Auxiliary Police, sometimes called 
" Tudor’s Toughs," or “ Tudor's 
Assassins," and “ Black and Tans," 
but that they did not like that name, 
they were really officers and gentle 
men, and they were all equal as 
regards rank and authority, that they 
elected their own (ffloere, and that 
they were subject to no law or auth
ority, and that il any ol their men 
were injured they would murder all 
before them, and that they would 
break Sinn Fein In ten weeke or 
leave Galway a wilderness and that 
England never failed.

From subsequent experience I 
believe every word Jock Burke said.

The night ol September 80th, dor 
Ing curlew hours, my premises in 
Williamegate Street, Galway, 
wrecked by bombs, roy safe blown 
open by high explosive, and £178, cr 
thereabouts in notes and silver taken, 
along with goods value £1,084; and 
private belongings, (clothes, etc.,) 
value £364,

My premises arc situated not more 
than eighty or ninety yards from 
Eglinton Street police barracks, in 
which there are over one hundred 
police, and I was informed by neigh
bours that the looting of my premises 
went on all night.

COUNTY INSPECTOR'S GAME

Two district inspectors (R. I. 0.) 
called to see tbs wreckage, etc. 1 
mutt say that they did not ask me 
who did it, but they stated that it 
was not their men that did it; but 
they could not answer for "the other 
men."

Later, the acting County Inspector, 
accompanied by a major representing 
the Competent Military Authority 
(from Renmore military barracks,) 
called on me. The major guaranteed 
that his men had nothing to do with 
the looting—and I believe him. The 
County Inspector gave me neither 
help nor satisfaction.

On Sunday night, October 1, dar
ing cutfew hours, a notice was 
handed to me, delivered by a man in 
Crown nnifoim, warning me rot to 
ncako a claim under the Malicious 
Ir juries Act, and gave me notice to 

•leave Galway by the first train.
AUXILIARIES OF EMPIRE

In January, 1921, my brothers 
(who are my partners in business.) 1 
at our eremites in Balllna, Co, Mayo, 
with four other prominent citizens, 
were forced by Auxiliaries to march 
through the streets cf Beilins, carry 
Union Jacks, and burn the Sinn Fein 
flag. They wire also foicsd to kneel 
in the gutter and kiss the Union 
Jack. (What an exquisite insult to 
the British flag 1)

On Saturday night, April 16, onr 
premises at King Street and Arran 
Street (two bonsee) were bombed 
and wrecked, and nine plate-glass 
windows, with all the internal fil
ings ol the shops, utensils and mach
inery, toielly destroyed.

At the time ol the bembing, my 
brother, with his wife and ten small 
children, were sleeping In one of the 
booses.

QUEBEC HIERARCHY 
APPEAL TO KING

PETITION PRAYS FOR PEACE FOR 
UNFORTUNATE PEOPLE 

OF IRELAND
Quebec, May 26.—(Canadian Press) 

—An earnest appeal to His Majesty 
King George, hnmbly praying that 
His Majesty's Government may at 
last succeed in restoring psace, in 
justice and charity, to the unfortun
ate people ol Ireland, has been made 
in the form of a petition signed by 
the Archbishops and Bishcps of the 
civil province ol Quebec.

Thé petition which hae reached 
King George reads as follows :

“ To His Moil Gracions Majesty, 
George V. :

" By the grace of God ; King of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland and cf the British posses 
stone overseas, defender ol the faith, 
Emperor of India :

“ May it please Your Majesty :
“ Deeply moved by the tragic news 

that hae came to ns from Ireland 
and -particularly by tbe facts, and 
echoes ol which have reached us in 
the solemn collective letter from the 
Biehrps ol that unhappy country, 
we, the nndersign.d, Archbishops 
and Bishops cl the oivll province ol 
Quebec, take the liberty of exp «s» 
ing to Yonr Majesty the feelings 
which fill om saddened hearts.

" Ireland is dear to ua for irany 
reaaonr. From times remote, when 
the great Apostle, Patrick, eowed in 
Ireland the seed ol Christian religion, 
the Irish people by their far - tamed 
school!, by the nornbsr of their 
saints, by tbelr heroic courage and 
devoted attachment to the faith ol 
their nuceetcre, have rendered pre
cious service to Christian civilization 
— spread throughout out diccesee 
ate ruiner jus families -ol Irish 
descent, who have given distin
guished sons to Church and State, 
and to it is that the events, of which 
Inland is actually the tcane, react 
painfully upon onr people here.

“ We would wish to see that Irish 
nation, so cruelly tried, in the enjoy
ment cf the same peace which onr 
beloved provinoe of Qiebec potecsses 
under tbe British flag and by the 
grace cf Divine providence.

“ In the interest of the Crown ol 
England, whose lnitre radiates 
Ihrongh so many lands, in the name 
of Christianity ; a religion of love, on 
behalf of oar diocesans ol Iiish 
origin, whose hearts bleed with 
every wound inflicted on their 
brothers overeeas, we humbly ven
ture to pray that, in such a manner 
cs prudence and puli’ioal equity may 
suggest, Yonr Majesty’s Government 
may as last snooted in restoring 
peace, in justice and charity, to the 
unfortunate people ol Ireland.

“ Hoping that Yonr Majesty will 
be graciously pleased to see in this 
action ot ours a manifestation only 
of our traditional loyalty, we have 
the honor to subscribe oureelvos.

" Yonr Majesty's humble and very 
respectful subjects.

(Signed)
“ L. N. Cardinal Bogin, Archbishop 

of Quebec ; Paul, Archbishop cf 
Montreal ; Charles Hngnee, Arch
bishop of Ottawa; F. E. Roy, Arch
bishop ot Ssleuele ; Joseph Menard, 
Bishop ot Valleyfleid ; M. T. Labreo- 
que, Bishop of Chicoutimi ; Paul, 
Biehop ol Sherbrooke ; Francois 
Xavier Cloutier, Bishop ol Three 
Rivers ; J. B. Hermann, Bishop of 
Nicolet ; A. X., Bishop of St. Hya
cinthe ; EH Anioel, Biehop ot Hailey- 
bnry ; Gnillame Forbes, Bishop 
ot Juliette ; Frs. Xavier Brunet, 
Bishop of Mont Laurier; J, R. 
Leonard, Biehop of Rimoueki."

CROZIER CHARGES

INDEPENDENT INVESTIGATION 
URGED BY T, P. O'CONNOR

Loudon, May 24.—In the House 
ot Commons this afternoon T. P, 
O'Connor pressed the Government to 
order an independent investigation 
ot the revelations made by General 
Crozier in his charges against the 
Black and Tans in Ireland.

GREENWOOD DISCUSSES CHARGES

Sir Hamar Greenwood discussing 
•he charges declared ;

" Nearly all the allégations in tbe 
charges ol Gen. Crozier refer to the 
period when Gen. Crozier was in 
oommand ol the auxiliary forças and 
responsible for their discipline.

“ If Gen, Crozier bas evidence to 
euppert hie allegations. I will con
sider it. There is no truth In the 
allegation that Gen. Crozier was 
forced to resign his posl in Ireland 
because ol bis determination to 
enforce discipline. The discipline 
ot the auxiliaries has Improved 
since his resignation.

CHARGES MADE BY CROZIER

Among the charges made by Gen. 
Orczler to the iffeot that tbe mem
bere of the auxililary forces in 
Ireland committed crime», the Daily 
Newe today included In ita published 
review the following :

1. —Gen. Crozier aaser.'e that auxil
iaries disguised as membere ol a com
pany of the Irish republican army 
held up the postcffico at Kilkenny 
lest September. They gagged and 
bound the mall sorters, opened some 
twenty bags ot mall, and ell the 
money they found, except £29, which 
was returned to police headqu nets, 
was stolen. The letters were thrown 
into the river.

2. —Capt.-----resigned command on
account of what he deicrlbed as tbe 
“methods in vogue." Information 
as to the nature ot these methods 
vas found to relate to tbe Ireaiment 
ol prisoners.
TELLS OF FATHER GRIFFIN'S MURDER

8.—Gen. Crozier is prepared to 
swear that be wae informed after 
leaving the force, by a certain cadet, 
that the cadet hod murdered Father 
Gr ffln in County Galway, and Inat a 
certain officer stood by and afterwerd 
buried tbe body in a bog. Tbe 
letter officer is now alleged to 
occupy a position ol great respoasi- 
bility.

4.—Gen. Crozier is in a position to 
supply authentic information regard
ing the murder of Michael O'Cellag- 
han, former mayor ot Limerick.

6.—Gen. Crozier alleges that a for
mer member ol an auxiliary division 
who threatened to expose circum
stances under which 
were killed at Killeloe "while 
deavoring to escape, wae “squared" 
by the Irish 
officer who executed this mission is 
now in London.

TRY TO SQUARE EVIDENCE

MR. MOYLETT STATES 
HIS CASE

Edinburgh Catholic Herald, May II
Out readers will remember that a 

short lime ago, on the occasion ol the 
Irish Peace attempt, we were enabled 
to give exclusive particulars in onr 
oclumna ol the visit to London tf an 
Irlsu "envoy," bis interviews at a 
great newspaper office, hie sable 
quent encounter with Coalition 
intermediaries, and tbe ill starred 
negotiations that for a while were 
almost a sococss. The “ envoy " wee 
Mr. P. Mcylett, a prominent Irish 
commercial man engaged in many 
buflinees vente res in tbe West of 
Ireland. From a letter be has 
written to the London Times now on 
tbe oriels up to date, we take the fol
lowing ;

The Royal Irish Constabulary 
today Is composed ol at least six 
sections, as follows :

1. The remnant of the old R. I. C., 
mottly Irish.

2. The Black and-Tans (1920,) un
limited, mostly English.

8. The Auxiliaries (officers and 
gentlemen, on paper,) British.

4. Temporary Constables (ptin- 
olpally work shy Irish ex soldiers.)

5. Ulster Specials.
6. Secret Service Corps and camp 

followers, comprising ail grades tf 
British society, from belted eerie 
to bogus nuns. When anything is 
done wrong it is always “ the other 
section " that did it. When a Lord 
Mayor or two get shot daring curfew, 
No. 1 section commander can ipeak 
for the Police and say all bis men 
were accounted for on Ibe particular 
night. Tbe world might think that 
be ie epeakieg for the whole Police 
Force. They forget the other five 
eoctlone. I give all these details for 
the benefit ol yonr readers and 
“ posterity."

were

HIS RECORD

Now in relation to myself : I bave 
examined my conscience, and find 
that i have never been “ np egainst " 
the Police in Ireland or elsewhere. I 
have never been in any Court as 
plaintiff nr defendant in Galway, and 
have never been fined or censured in 
any Court anywhere. I am not a 
member cf Ibe I. R. A., ol a county 
council, district ccunoil, urban coun
cil, board cf guardians, Gaelic 
League, Hurling Gleb, cr any such 
seditious organization. I am con- 
scions of being secretary ol Galway 
Development Association, member ot 
Galway Sinn Fein Clnb, member of 
Galwsy Golf Clnb, and up to August, 
1920, member cl Galway Arbitration 
Coart.

three men AS IN PENAL DAYS

Daring the Penal Days in Ireland, 
in the seventeenth and eighteenth 
centuries, po Catholic could own a 
horse veine for five rounds or over. 
Should he possess such an animal, 
hie Protestant neighbour coo'd claim 
it by tendering five pounds as pay
ment for it. In 1921, under the 
present regime, no Irishman with 
Sinn Fein sympathies can own or 
keep a motor car. van, or lorry; he 
muet find a Loyalist to whom he can 
sell his cars or vers, or have them 
dismantled or confiscated by the 
police. We, as bakers, grocers, etc., 
owned a number of motor-vane, 
whiob were absolutely necessary for 
tbe successful conduct of onr busi
ness. We got notice that we would 
bare to sell them to a Loyalist, if we 
could find one, or have them taken 
and dismantled by tbe police. For
tunately we found a Loyalist in tbe 
person of a Soots Irishman to whom 
we sold the vane, and from whom we 
cow have the privilege of hising 
them daily (at considerable expense 
to us )

en-

Government. The

EXPERIENCES

Now for my experiences in order 
of evente for the benefit of “ pos
terity."

On or about August 181b, 1920, I 
met an ex inspector «I the R. I. C. in 
O'Connell Street, Dublin. He told 
me that he had resigned from the 
Force some weeks previously, and 
stated that all policemen who were 
policemen only would have to resign, 
as " the authorities were recruiting 
a force in London for murder and 
loot, and that the loot would be their 
own,” and that in five or eix weeks 
from then “ there would be queer 
work goirgon in the country."

Immediately on my return to 
Galway I told some of my friends of 
th e conversation ; but at that time 
neither my friends nor myself took 
much notice of it.

On the night of September 18th my 
business premises in Wiiliamsgate 
Stieet, Galway, were bombed and 
“shot up" and considerable damage 
was done. On tbe following day, 
Saturday, tbe Auxiliary 
arrived in Galway and commandeered 
my private residence, known as " The 
Refrta*," Salthill, Gelway, giving me 
forty-eight hours' notice to vacate 
the premises. (The Retreat con
tained twelve rooms, all folly fur 
niahed.)

6. —Gen. Crozier is prepared to swear 
that a Dublin Castle officer in high 
command told btm in a serious 
variation ot efforts to "square" in 
the evidence in the Drnmoondra 
case, in which two men were alleged 
to have been taken in a oar from 
Dublin
a lonely spot. Crczier asserts that 
the evidence was “arranged" and 
that he himaell heard a rehearsal of 
a portion ol the evidence before a 
prominent Intelligence officer, The 
trial resulted in an aoquittil,

7. —Gen. Crozier eta’es that 
ot his most trusted officers 
straight to him from Oroke Park 
after the shooting at the foo.ball 
game and reported :

“ That was the most disgraceful 
show I have ever seen. The Black 
and Tans fired into a crowd without 
any pr wocation whatever." Crazier 
himself made a report oa the affair 
and sent It to Dublin Caille. Noth
ing was ever heard of the report.
DISCHARGED CADET LEADS ROBBERS

8. —A cadet was discharged by Gen. 
Crozier for having knocked down a 
civilian and leaving the country. 
Gen. Crozier learned that the cadet 
intended to return to Ireland and 
land a baud of robbers, He urged 
that the men be prevented return
ing. The cadet came back, borrowed 
a police oer, and was caught red- 
handed in a creamery, 
sentopcad to a year in prison.

9. —In the notorious case of looting 
in Trim, which led to Gen. Orcziet's

con-
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MEMORIAL MASS AT MONUMENT 
FOR CAPITAL'S HEROES

Washington, D, O., May 27.—Solemn 
High Mass, celebrated at tbe foot ol 
Washington Monument, in the pres
ence of 5 C00 persons, including Vice- 
President Ooclldga, was the chief 
religions feature ol impressive cere
monies which yesterday masked the 
funeral of Vincent B. Costello and 
Hiram F. Cash, former Washington 
young men who were killed in France 
dnslng the World War. Tha Maes 
was said tor the repose ot their sonle 
and the sonle ot 58.7 other soldier 
dead of the Capital City.

The civic and religions exercises 
at the bnsial ot the bodies, which 
arrived from France Wedneeday 
afternoon, were the first public com 
memoration ot the heroic dead of the 
District cf Columbia, and wore eon 
ducted under the auEpioes of Vincent

CONCLUSION

Concluding, Mr. Moylett says : I 
am not “ on the run," or evading 
arrest; bnt still, I don't want the 
Crown forces to shoot me or arrest 
me for writing this letter—which I 
hope will in a little way help 
posterity and others to arrive at a 
true estimate of the Crown forces in 
Ireland In 1920 21. I have no arms 
or ammunition, bombs or explosives 
or seditious literature in my house 
or in my possession ; and I am not 
harbouring rebels, except my own 
children, the eldest ot whom is a girl 
of eight years. 1 will odd that my 
brothers in Balllna ought to be quite 
loyal, since they kleeei the Union 
Jack at the revolver-point.

Police

AN OFFICER’S WORD

The officer in charge of the 
Auxiliaries informed me that I would 
get paid for these by Ibe British 
Government, and he «quested me to 
make an Inventory ol the lurnitnre, 
etc., in duplicate, and he would sign 
il or gel il signed lor me. This I did

He was
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CATHOLIC NOTES

New ctursee in Ibe language, 
literature, history, music end art ol 
Ireland have been added to the 
cnrrlcnlnm ol the University ol 
Notre Dame.

Affiliated with tbe National Calh- 
olio Welfare Council are 9,714 men'e 
organization*, and 4,958 womens 
organizations, a total of 14 672 
societies ol Catholics in the United 
States.

Megr. Albert T. Daeger, Archbishop 
ol Santa Fe, announces tbe publica
tion ol an official Catholic weekly 
for hie archdiocese beginning with 
July 1st. The 
published In English and Spanish.

Dublin.—A shrine ie being pre
pared in Oliver Plankett Chareb, * 
Drogheda, for the reception ol the 
head ol the Bleeetd Martyr. The 
removal will Iske place shortly. 
Most Rev. Dr. MnoSbetry, South 
Africa, will consecrate the alter,

Provision for the protection ol the 
Holy Sepnlobre against flte hes been 
made by Sir Herbert Samuel, high 
ocmmleslon for Palestine, says the 
Palestine Weekly. Sir Herbert re
cently visited this shrine ol Christen
dom and noticed that no arrange
ments bad been made to ccpe with 
a* possible outbreak ol fire, 
once ordered three portable fire 
pumps to be sent from England, and 
has presented them as a personal 
gift to the Latin Orthodox and 
Armenian representatives at the Holy 
Sepulchre.

peper will be

He at

The Archbishops and Bishops ol 
England and Wales lave issued a 
joint pastoral letter inviting non- 
Calhollcs to attend the National 
Catholic Bible Congress which is to 

at tbe University ol 
Cambridge. Protestants are asked 
to pal aside prejudice and attend the 
congress to learn what Catholic 
scholars bave to say in defense ol 
the Catholio version ol tbe Holy 
Scriptures. Cardinal Gasquel, who 
ie president of the Commission on 
Revieion ol Vnlgalo, will attend ae 
special representative 
benedict, and will give an account ol 
the résulté achieved by his 
mission and by the Special Biblical 
Commission.

be held

ol Pope

com-

One ol tbe most inspiring 
monies that has ever taken place at 
the Cathedral, Boston, Mass., was wit- 
nr ssed on Saturday, May 21,whenoves 
fifteen hundred converts 
firmed by Hie Eminence, the Car
dinal. From every part ol tbe 
Aichdiooese came these new-born 
children ol the faith. Men of every 
station in life as well as women were 
present to receive the great Sacra
ment cf Confirmation. Year by yetr 
the growth in the number of 
verte In this Diocese has been on tha 
increnee, testifying in a powerful 
way to the zeal and interest mani
fested in tpreading God's Kingdom 
among thoee who are in search ol 
God’s Chnrch.

Providence, R. I„ May 25.—The 
Rt. Rev. Matthew Harkins, second 
Biehop ol the Diocese ol Providence, 
died at his home here today. He 
wae seventy five years ot age and 
had been Bishop for thirty.font 
years. Bishop Harkins was born in 
Boston, Nov. 17, 1845, educated b6 
Boston Latin School, Hcly Cross 
College and Dooai College in France. 
He mede his theological studies at 
Saint Suipice, Parle, where he was 
ordained in 1869. Alter successful 
parochial work in St. James’ parish, 
Boston, he was consecrated second 
Bishop ol Providence on April 14, 
1887, in the new Cathedral of that 
dlcceee, succseding Biehop Thomas 

, Francis Hendrioken, who died in 
May, 1886,

free

ware con-
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Rome, May 23. — Important 
changes in tbe Vatican's representa
tives abroad are announced thie 
week. Monsignor Fumaeoni-Blondi, 
Apoetclic Delegate to Japan, who Is 
now in Rome, has been appointed 
secretary of the Propaganda. Mon- 
tigner Trocchl, Delegate Aposlollo to 
Cuba bas been named Internnccio 
to Bolivie. Archbishop Pletropaoli 
has keen selected as envoy extra- 
ordinaiy to represent His Holiness 
at Ibe centenary ol tbe independence 
of Peru. He will leave Rome May 26 
accompanied by Prince Oreinl of the 
Noble Gnerd, Monsignor Borgia, ae 
auditor, and Father de Giovanni, ae 
secretary.

it was a distinguished French 
Cathelfo priest who perfected the 
delicate phonetic instruments which 
located the batteries ol the enemy
during the War and even revealed 
the caliber ol each gnn. After a life
time spent mainly in the etndy cf 
phcnetice, the Abbe Jean Ronseelot, 
now in his seventy fifth year, is 
rewarded by the chair cf Expert- 
mental Phonetics In the College ol 
Fiance. Now the Abbe aite In hie 
laboratory ol tbe Collega ol France, 
the most completely equipped in 
Europe, we are teld, where he hae 
conducted experiments 1st almost a 
quarter ol a oentnsy. “He made 
deaf mules speak and cannon be 
silent," it ie said ol him In France, 
A number of devices for studying 
and recording sonnd have been 
Invented and perfected by him, 
including his apparatus fer register- 
leg words.
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IRELAND SEEN THROUGH IRISH 
BYES
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THE IRISH ELECTIONS

The Irish elections gave Lloyd 
George and his friends an answer 
that wae a thunderclap, The 
Nationalist four fifths ol Ireland 
(which, extending from Malin Head, 
lhe mort northern point in Ireland 
to Mizzenhead, the most southern, 
hae, by British act ol Parliament, 
been quaintly named Southern 
Ireland) cried with one voice “Sinn 
Fein" and, without opporltion, re
turned a eolid block ol Repnbltoani. 
Then the north-eastern filth ol Ire
land, ont off lor purpose ol being a 
eolid and permanent British garrison, 
has elected one fourth ot Its repre
sentatives Nationaliste in proteel 
againet British domination ol Ire
land, against Iheir being cut off from 
the rssl of the nation. Moreover, 
Ihie Nationalist proportion would 
have been much higher but that the 
Government gerrymandered the 
northeast so as to insure a Unionist 
majority In nine or ten doubtful 
eonstituenciee.

Not only has the election waked up 
England with a start, bnt it ie 
accomplishing the far heavier task of 
opening the eyes ol the Orenge die- 
hards and their masters. The anti 
Irish of the northeast ate acutely 
realizing that by spitefully cutting 
themselves off from the rest ol Ire
land, they are taking a short out to 
autolde. Their maetera are teverish- 
ly preparing the way lor a grave 
olimb down. First Carson ratted—so 
as to leave the pain ol the climb-down 
upon his onderstudier. Next, to 
help out these whom he had left In 
the bole, ha pronounced that eince 
the English Government did insist 
upon forcing a species cl Home Rnle 
upon Ireland, it should have been 
complete Dominion Home Rnle. 
After that, Sir James Craig not only 
sought out De Valera to find on what 
terms the northeast oonld bo saved 
from financial rein, but he aleo 
announced in a public epeech In Bel
fast "We shall never consent to form 
pari of an Irish Republic"—which 
was Ibe softest way of breaking to 
his followers the news that he is 
really ready to agree to some form ol 
Irish independence short of a Re
public. Afin another six months' 
boycott ol Bellas! Sir James may 
possibly discover that he has over
come hie antipathy to a Republic. 
Who knows !

SOME CONVERSIONS

People who were Jnstaeianatically 
opposed as Sir James, not only to 
Irish nationhood bnt even to a sham 
Home Rnle, have oome round. For 
instance, General Gough who led 
the Curragb Mutiny ae a protest 
againet the poet "Home Rnle" of 
Asquith, is now working might and 
main for Irish nationhood. General 
Crozier, who organized tha Black and 
Tans with the avowed object ol 
silencing Ireland in six weeks, ie now 
instructing England regarding the 
fearful crimes against humanity that 
are being done in Ireland and hidden 
from them, and is in favor of Irish 
nationhood. It is said on good 
authority, too, that Lord French, who 
was the loudest mouther for mutiny 
on the eve of Asquith’s “Home Buis" 
and who latar came to Ireland to 
crush it, is now gone from the coun
try an Irish Nationalist. The Eng
lish poet, William Watson, who, a 
few short years since commandeered 
the Muse to ling against Rome Role, 
ie now writing sonnets for the Eng
lish prses belauding the Irish Ra 
publicans. As for instance tbe fol
lowing one of his latest sonnets con
tributed to the London Daily News 
under the title ol "Ireland's Mad
ness." In it he pays rare tribute to 
the heroism ol the Irleh boys and 
singles ont lor speoial praise the 
eighteen.year old prisoner ol war, 
Kevin Barry, who was hung on the 
gallows tree for fighting for hie coun
try.
“Is it all folly, yonder hour by hour, 
To choose, not peace, but strife, and 

there to dare
The lion couched in hie native lair, 
The world famed lion, mighty to 

devout ?
Oh, that «oma folly as splendid were

a flower.
Not, on all shores but those, so won

drous race 1
Common as weed in Ireland every

where
That eplendid folly blooms, and hath 

the power
To make a mere slight boy not only 

face
Death with no tremblings, with no 

coward alarms,
Bat like a laver woo it to his arms ; 
Clasp with a joyous and a rapt 

embiBoe,
Death’s beanty, death’s dear sweet

ness, death’s ptire grace 
And count all else as nonghl beside 

death’s charms."
Sir John Simon, English ex- 

cabinet Minister, who erstwhile 
vigoronsly condemned Irishmen for 
the crime of objecting to British rnle, 
is now carrying on in the London 
papers a vigorous campaign against 
British tyranny in Ireland. The 
ollowing paragraph is from a recent

contribution of his to tha London 
Times ; " Instead ol vindicating
British prestige, tbe policy of repri
sals is exposing ns to the scorn ol 
the world. It Is adding day by day to 
the store of hitler memorise which 
keep Britain and Ireland apart. It 
ie turning Mr. Lloyd George's heroics 
about the rights of small nations Into 
nauseating cant. It Is undermining 
the character and sell control ol 
hundreds of young Englishmen by 
permitting them to indulge in dsplor 
able excesses ol every kind."

SIDELIGHT ON BRITISH POLICY

An interesting sidelight upon this 
British policy in Ireland Is afforded 
by the report of a court martial just 
held at Fermoy, before which the 
Right Reverend Mgr. Power of 
Dnngarvan was summoned, to 
answer the grave charge ot having 
been guilty of presiding at a meeting 
ol the White Cross Society—whois 
purpose is to raise funds for the 
destitute women and children whose 
homes have been burned. This is 
the same White Cross through which 
men of all parties and all creeds in 
America are contributing to the Irleh 
Relief Fund. The President of the 
While Cross Society la Cardinal 
Logos, and the Vice President ie the 
Protestant Biehop of Mealb, Dr. 
Plankett. Monslgnor Power refused 
to recognize tbe court and refused 
to plead. A flue was imposed upon 
him which he rtf used to pay. It 
was ordered that a distress warrant 
should be issued.

WAGES IN IRELAND

The Agricultural Wages Board ol 
Ireland has jest fixed the summer 
wages of ordinary Irish farm laborers. 
The minimum rate cf wage fixed for 
male werkers over twenty years of 
age ie thirty-two «hillings (nominally 
eight dollars ) per week. For plow 
men, cattle men, yard men and herds 
the minimum rate is thirty six 
shillings (nine dollars) per week. 
For those oases where the laborer is 
boarded and lodged by the farmer a 
maximum charge of four dollars per 
week was fixed tor such board and 
lodging.

THE RECORD OF THE KERRY COW

Onr best milking cow In Ireland 
is the wonderful little mountain cow, 
tbe Kerry cow. This cow can sub
sist upon land whose only crop ie 
rooks and hsather, and give, there
from, a rich flow ol milk that is 
nourishing. Mach has been done of 
late years to onltivato thie exception
ally fine Irish cow, so suitable for 
tbe rather barren pastures ol the 
wild mountain countie?. A milking 
record has jnet been made by a 
Kerry cow owned by b farmer, Mr. 
8. L. J, Brown, of Ard Ossin, Naae. 
In fifty two weeks thie cow has 
yielded 1,138 gallons cf milk, 3-j% 
ol which was butler fat. The cow 
weighing lees than 950 pounds has 
yielded 5-1/10 tons ot milk In a 
year.

AUSTRALIAN SYMPATHY

The spirit of the Irish Australian 
in the Irish flghl Is very well voiced 
by the Tasmanian Archbishop Barry, 
Addressing a great mass meeting ol 
Irish Auetrcllans upon his recent 
return from Ireland, the Australian 
papers report a wonderful and pro
longed demonstration ol approval 
when the Archbishop said : "As 
long ae a young man remsins in Ire
land, this final struggle must be 
fought out to a finish. And the 
greater the outrage, and the greater 
the menace to life and property, the 
stronger grows the determination 
and the firmer the belief that it were 
better a thousand times to die fight- 
ing tor the Irish Cause lhan to live 
in acknowledgment and subjection 
to the blackest tyranny that has ever 
fouled the pages ot civilization.

“Tbe spirit ol young Ireland may 
be well summed np In Ibe words ol 
Abrahsm Lincoln : ' Let ns have 
faith that Right makes Might and in 
that faith lei ns dare to do our duty 
as we understand it.'"

DIRECT TRADE WITH AMERICA

Tha direct trade from Ireland to 
America has grown at a very rapid 
rate since, a few years ago, such 
direct trade began to bs encouraged— 
and sinoa the direct line, the 
Moare-McCormsck line, was in
stituted between New York, and 
Cork and Dublin. Statistics fur- 
Dished by Mr. Fawcetl, the Irish 
Conenl in New York, show that in 
1920 the direct imports Irom Ireland 
to the United States exceeded in 
value thirty eight million dollars. 
Now that there is a boycott upon 
English goods in Ireland the imports 
from America direct to Ireland will 
vastly increase as English imports 
deeline. This direct trading with 
forelge countries ie breaking down 
the brass wall ot trade that England 
had erected around Ireland.

Sbumab MaoManus,
Ol Donegal.

PRESIDENT PRAISES CATHOLIO 
BOY SCOUT MOVEMENT
(By N. C. W. C. Nows Service)

New York, May 80.—Approval of 
the Catholic Boy Scout movement 
was expressed in a letter from Presi
dent Herding received by Rev. Joseph 
Breslln cf St. J> seph's Church, Sixth 
avenue and Washing’on Piece, In 
conncotton with thi annual reoep-
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD junk il, ieaiawo
“ You did not leave him In poses», 

elon ? Surely yon opened my ileioe 
end eloied Smith's ?"

No eenorlt*. He sat on the 
headgate, and ordered me off. 1 
come ’way."

A wave cf fierce anger swept over 
Bether Whitney. This was the 
Weetern man e eenee ol juetloe and 
lair play I She did not apeak until 
she had control ol her velce : 11 You 
may weed the beets, Andie. Be lure 
yon do not uproot the young plante.
I shall see Smith myeelf."

It took some time to get Andre 
started on the new task. Then 
Esther took from a nail a snnbonnet 
— not the berullled and bewitching 
thing ol which poets sing, but a 
practical article made ol brown 
gingham. ,

" This will hide my lace. I wish I 
looked older," she thought, gtz.lng 
critically at the reflection other pink 
cheeks and long lashed brown eyes. 
" I'll not give up ! Indeed I’ll not !"

The headgate that controlled the 
water eupply lor the two ranches was 
not tar away. Ae Esther hastened 
along, her eyes went on across her 
neighbor’s Aside to where the dis
tant low mountains shut in the 
valley. Their bases were heavily 
wooded, while their heads were 
crowned with gold-flecked lavender 
mist.

“ It la eo qnlet, so peacelnl. Well, 
I’ll have peace, H I hare to fight 1er 
it," she said to hereelt, emiling whim
sically."

the oommon. Evidently it le not the 
first time that they have thus met. 
Poor, leltblul little wile I No one 
shall prevent me Irom comforting 
her at least."

Thus planning, brooding, hoping, 
and leering, he etill eat until the 
clear sweet tones ol a nightingale 
suddenly filled the night air with 
melody. Ae a harbinger ol hope the 
thrilling notes struck upon the ear 
ol the watcher end roused him from 
his reverie. Hieing hastily, he 
pushed back his chair and stood 
llstrning ; then with a leeliog akin 
to hope and gratitude In hie heaat he 
reluctantly drew down the window, 
and discovered that he was both 
taint end hungry. The little room 
was flooded with moonlight, and 
taking out bis watch Father 
Lawrence lound that It etill wanted 
sixteen minutes to twelve.

A very lew moments snffloed In 
wh‘c’1 to appease the inner mau ; 
then, Itellng it use’eie to eeek hie 
couch, he opened the door and 
groped hie way to the silent church.

And all the while the object ol ao 
much o re and solicitude was rest
ing upon hie hard prison couch, 
sleeping the calm Bleep ol the inno
cent. And eurely Heaven's angels 
hovered near, aad with protecting 
love tanned hie weary cheek and 
aching brow, building up in hts 
heart bright hopes 1er the morrow. 
For he smiled as the gentle moon
beams kissed hie brow, the hard 
deep lines lormcd by toll and care 
seemed smoothed away, and in their 
place a look ol almost youthlol 
grace played around hie mouth.

Thus the two brothers lay on 
their separate couches that memor 
able night. Near the side ol one, 
though he hail given hie beast's 
blood to win her, still reluctant and 
unwilling, etood “ Renown." Ever 
acd anon she advanced, then mourn- 
tully withdrew. How could she 
crown the brow with valour, and 
leave exposed a coward's heart ? 
But hanging over the bed ol the 
other—whom men had condemned 
as worthless and unworthy—hung 
her sister, " Honour." Fondly ehe 
bent over the patient prisoner, and 
proudly ehe kissed bis case-worn 
brow, pouting into his heart the 
while the sweetest balm el hope. 
He lorgot that he rested on a hard 
prison p:or, that he was gist aronud 
by walla so thick, no triend could 
hear hie call. For In his dreams he 
saw hie unele’s lace beaming upon 
him with deep and pitying love, and 
hie heart leapt within him as a 
gentle velee whispered : " Feet not, 
there is One who counts your evosy 
eigh. Patience yet a little longer ; 
not always shall you linger thus I”

TO BK CONTINUED

pale light ol the moon. Not even 
noticing the cold enppet which lay 
spread upon the table, Father 
Lawrrooe threw hlmasll wearily 
Into an armchair which etood facing 
the open, uncurtained window ; 
then oroeelng hie lege and throwing 
his arme behind bis head continued 
hie painlul reverie. Before him, 
clearly defined in the moonlight, he 
could see the well-kept paddocks 
lencsd round by low, thick hedges In 
their first spring beauty ; the giant 
trees like solemn sentinels moved 
stlflly In salutation es it were to the 
night breeze, as It swept amid their 
branches, rustling playlully their 
Iresh green leaves. The birds had 
long since ceased their noisy twitter; 
the cattle and sheep were lying hall 
burled in the soit green meadows, eo 
lull now ol closed daisies and butter- 
cope. The voices ol the children 
were hushed ; all nature seemed at 
rest, save the hr art ol the ellent 
watcher. In the blue vault above 
the stars shone like myriads ol 
twinkling diamonds, whilst the 
moon—her ptls light unobstrtcied 
by the passage ol clouds—looked 
peaoelully down upon this world ol 
ourr, where virtue and vice are eo 
strangely blended.

He knew that soon her gentle 
beams would pass through the win
dow ol that prison cell, end would 
linger over the leatures of that inno
cent man : where would she shine at 
the same hour upon the guilty 
brother, he wondered ? Where was 
he hiding ? How could he be lound?

How olten, whilst aittlng thus In 
solitude thinking ol our absent ones, 
the longing seizes our hearts, that 
power were given ue tc pierce the 
dtelanoe 
our loved 
II only 1er an instant—upon their 
dear laces, and see how they tare. 
We teel that our rest and sleep 
would be more secure and parted 
could we but know that they are 
well. Yet it la surely better lor us 
that a kind Providence has blinded 
our eyee and bid ue trust ourselves 
and them to Him. It Is a thousand 
mercies we cinnol see our heroes 
tall on the field ol batlle, or gaze 
upon brave men struggling vainly 
with the cruel elements ; lor, realis
ing out own Inability to help them, 
how could we endure "the sight and 
live ? No ; things are best ae God 
has planned them. And yet, as we 
watch the sun or the moon, as they 
pursue their steady contse through 
the heavens, or listen to the gay, 
boisterous wind, as It hurries and 
scurries along, we oetch ourselves 
vainly longing that, like those grant 
orbs, power might be given ns, just 
to have one wee peep at our dear 
ones—whose laces we have not seen 
tor years—or that the fltlul wind 
would pick up and bear to ue, as It 
passes, the sweet sound ol voices 
which for ages we have listened lor 
in vain.

delence I did but involve myeell the 
deeper."

" Yea, 1 remember well that lor a 
long time alter your entrance here 
you were too 111 to leave the infirmary; 
but now calm youteell lot a moment 
and endeavour to recall to your 
mind who It wee that visited your 
apartments, and at whet hour ol the 
day cr night this visit took piece."

The prisoner crossed his lege, 
clasped his thin hands around his 
knees, and looking steadily In Iront 
ol him, answered calmly ;

“ One evening, the second alter my 
marriage, I took my wile to see a 
play ol Shakespeare's, and on my 
return my old landlady Informed me 
that during ous absence a yonng 
man had called, wishing to sse me 
on urgent business regarding my 
hall brother. At the same time he 
pleaded latlgue, and begged to bs 
allowed to rest a little and wait lor 
ue. Good noturedly enough she 
consented, and begged him to take a 
seal in my ettling-room, which 
opened into the bedroom. In about 
twenty minutes he came out, and 
alter thanking her lor bet kindness, 
said he really could not wait any 
longer, but, il possible, would call 
egein the next day to see me.”

“ Hal you the cheque in your own 
possession that evening ?"

*’ No. With my usual carelessness 
I had left It enclosed in my pocket- 
book In my morning coat."

“ And who was the visitor ? Were 
you able to tecignlse him from the 
description given ol him by tho 
landlady ?"

My thoughts were eo happy and 
pre occupied at the time that I psiid 
little heed to the fact ol his calling 
at all ; but Jaier, In my hours of 
dreary solitude, all ehe said has 
returned distinctly to my mind, and 
now I see it all."

“ And whom do you conclude it to 
have been ?"

l' My one enemy, and my poor 
brother's evil genius ; no other than 
young Thomas, the lawyer's eon."

‘ But why was not the tact if this 
visit brought forward at the time ol 
the trial ? Your defence ought to 
have made much ol It. Where was 
the landlady ?"

“ Ah, you see, Father, everything 
went dead against me, ee you know 
by reading over a copy ol the trial. 
The very day after this mysterious 
visit my landlady lell in the street 
and received a concussion ol the 
brain ; this was followed by a long 
illnese. In foot, I have olten won
dered whether she ever recovered. 
She was a kind, motherly old soul, 
but very simple,"

“ I suppose you have forgotten her 
name and address ?" Inquired the 
priest carelessly.

“ No, it was Mrs. Lawson, King's 
Street, W. Tho number I am not 
positive about, but think it was 17." 
Father Lawrence drew from his
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from the well to the garden. The 
well was equipped with a windmill, 
Bind the supply ol water was a boon 
tllul one. Jaooba was mote energetic 
than her husband, and ehe was 
devoted to Esther.

“ Tomosrew my brother shall come 
and help, eenoslte. Then you can 
go to Dunetan and eet the law on 
that pig, Smith. II he will not heed 
thal, there le always an appeal to 
Father Vincent. He will help."

The next day Esther rode on horse
back over to Dunetan. Her com- 
plaint was listened to with polite
ness. The smiling i flleial said 

“ Oh, Smith's all right, 1 assure 
you he le, Miss Whitney. 1 know It 
seems a little high banded, but il ie 
a critical time with his allalla. '

Esther stiffened. " Ie the law 
apologizing for the offender ? Am I 
to understand that you intend to 
wait to» Smith’» allalla to mature, at 
the expense ol my crop, before you 
take action In the mattes ?"

“ Ob, no, Mise Whitney. I assure 
you that your Interests shall be pro
tected. I'll cell Smith on the tele
phone a little later."

Discouraged, Esther rode to the 
home ol the kindly priest. She 
learned that Father Vincent was 
away, and that his housekeeper did 
not know when he would return.

She rode home. On coming in 
eight el her garden ehe saw tour 
persons at work, carrying water.
11 One ie Jaooba'e brother, but who le 
the other ?' Reining her hotee close 
up to the dry ditch that separated 
her garden Irom the highway, ehe 
called ; “ Jacoba I Come here,
please."

The Mexican woman came, emillog.
" Such a help ae he ie, senoslta ! It 
la Tom Sparks, and the Senor Smith 
sent him to help ue water the 
garden."

“ What de yen mean, Jaceba ? '
“ Why, Sparks says Smith did it 

bsoauee ke used your water lot hie 
crop- And be says lor you to water 
the vegetable» this way le most 
sensible."

The hot blood dyed Esther’s 
cheiks. To be called sensible by 
Smith tor doing the thing he had 
driven her to do was too much,

“ Jaooba, send that man to me."
It wae five minutes before Sparke 

came eleuobiog along to whese 
Esther etoed. She asked :

“ How does It come that I find you 
working In my garden ? ’

" Joe Smith sent me. He said—" 
“ I do not understand why ha 

should take the liberty ol sending 
yeu to week for me."

“ He's a bit sorry he has to have 
all the water from the reservoir tor 
a while. He said to tell you—"

" That will do. Get off my land 
and never put your toot on it again, 
as long as you are employed by 
Smith. Tell him I regard hit send
ing you here os one mere lnenlf."

" But tuat'e not tho way Joe 
meant it."

" Did you hear what I said ? A 
man who robs me cannot interfere 
in my business."

Spasks went reluctantly. 11 It ell 
ccmee ef a woman trying to run 
a ranch," he volunteered to Andre, 
who aecretly agreed with him.
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CHAPTER XIV. CONTINUED

Father Lawrence lowered hie own, 
lor the look ont him to the heart ; he 
longed to evade It, but it haunted 
him long alterwarde to the deetiuo- 
lion ol hie peace ol mind.
Aoouetomed to the pteeenoe ol vloo 
In all ite forme, In the prleoner before 
him he had dieoovered each 
magnanimity ae he could not but 
reverence. Thoughtfully etroklng 
hie brown heard with one hand, 
whilst with the other he held the 
headset his side, Father Lawrence 
et last inquired :

“Why 'tomorrow' again? For 
the last week it had been the same 
cry. When tomorrow comes yon will 
•till plead for twenty lonr hours 
more ol harder labour than yon can 
endure. Do you want to die at youe 
post ?"

“ Not to die, Father ! It le not 
that I may be overworked and die 
that I ask mote time. Believe me, 
there le no one In all this wretched 
abode who courts death less than I, 
or who leare it more. No I But 
though men may letter the limbs, 
and bow the body down, yet no 
earthly power oan letter or cripple 
the spirit ol man when in nnleon 
with the will ol hie Creator. Be 
patient with me yet a little longer ; 
lor hope burns bright within me, 
and I will not etlfls It. Thle coarse 
shirt "—bolding it between hie 
fingers—" with its ornamental design 
ot 111- shaped arrows, shall yet give 
place to a softer garment. These 
horny hand» shall bs soft and white 

ot old ; and casting aside the pick 
and spade, shall ply with joy the 
pencil and brash, and draw forth 
sweet music from a loved old instru
ment. Fear not for me, then,
Father, nor eeek to eadden me with 
baseless apprehensions ; rather bid 
me have courage, and remember that 
no heart ever yet trusted Its God in 
vain."

Father Lawrence lell hlmrell once 
more baflUd. He knew wall that 
hope and faith in God alone had 
sustained tho strong spirit before 
him, and yet he war aware that the 
poor prisoner's frame was so weak 
that any nndne bodily exertion 
might easily prove létal ; therefore 
he paused ere he answered as cheer- 
tally as he oould :

“At least you will allow me to 
ask a day off for you tomorrow. I 
hear that water bar buret into ona 
ol tha quarries, and the work will 
be both heavy and dangerous. You 
cannot object to cne dey's rest, when [ pocket an old envelops, and after 
you know it to be eo essential tor | jotting Sown the address rsplaoed it

carefully. At this juncture the 
The nrl.Q-g, bowed hie head still | jailer slid back the panel and peered

in, reminding the priest in a gruff 
voice that it was getting late.

“ All right,” bo answered cheer- 
tully ; bat continued in a hurried 
tone, “ Do you think that your 
brother was cognisant ol this man's 
visit ?" No. 75 hesitated ere he 
answered ; then looking up sorrow
fully, in a slow, steady voice he said :

" 1 would give much to think that 
my brother is innocent—but ne 1 I 
am certain he knew that hie friend 
had altered the cheque. They were 
both filled with envy towards me, 
and were determined, It possible, to 
«hare my uncle's estate. No, Father;
I am merally certain that I am here 
with my brother’! connivance.”

Father Lawrence heaved e eigh. 
He was convinced ol the Innocence 
of the man before him and ot the 
truth ol his statement, and yet what 
could he do ? It was almost beyond 
his power to refrain trorn crying out 
igainsl the Injustice ot the case. 
How, he thought, could the poor 
prisoner exist through two yease 
more ot this suffering. Look at it 
at he would, from no point ol view 
oonld he discern one ray ol hope tor 
the long-suffering, innocent man, for 
hie country bad found him guilty, 
and the judge bad coincided In the 
view, condemning him ns a criminal. 
“ How trail and erring are human 
judgments alter all," he pondered. 
“ Alas. I see nothing upon earth 
whereupon to test. Like the cour
ageous example belote me I must 
pises unbounded confidence in tho 
mercy ol Heaven."
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ARCHITECTSThe system ol irrigation was one 
ol the old fashioned, makeshift 
sffairs that had hesn adopted yease 
before. From a little mountain 
stream that loitered along thieugh 
the vallt y the wales was collected 
loto a reservoir, ous hollowed oat 
from the socks and osmented. It 
wae necessary to collect the water, 
as even through the rainy seasen the 
flow wae not great. The reeerveli 
wae nearly full, and "the water con- 
tinned to come in. There wae 
enough to fill the ditches on one 
eide et the other, and by the time 
that was gone the headgate would be 
■but for a few days, to allow more 
water to accumulate.
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Esther eyed her own ditches. She 
had had them cleaned out, but the 
years they had remained uaueed had 
killed the plants that once had 
berdesed them. On the ethes ranch, 
known as “ Smith's Place," the 
dltchss were bordered by a rank 
giowth ot willows and flowering 
plants.

Tha headgate was a primitive 
affals, built ol heavy timbers. Across 
the tep wae a wide plank, and on 
it sal a stalwart man. His battered 
bet was drawn low, separated from 
hie dark beard only by a pair ol 
steely bine eyer. In one hand thal 
vested on his knee was a revolver. 
He did not loek around at the sound 
el Esther’s loet step», end ehe said 
crisply :

” Thle Is Mr. Smith I presume. I 
am Miss Whitney Irsm The Cotton- 

Miss Esther Whitney, owner ol The woods.”
Co'.tonwoade, was silting at o lele- “ Eh ? Yes, I see." 
urely breakfast, when Andse, her For a moment there was elUnoe : 
hired man, came slowly along the each wished to mske the other 
paih that led from his adobe shack, explain. Then, because ehe was a 
To hsrsell she su’d : “ II onoe, just woman, Esthes spoke first, 
once, he would hurry." " Will you tell me what you mean

“ Good morning, senorita 1 The by tusnieg the water into your 
day it is to be a bsautilul cne," ditches ?"
Andre called os ha approajhed the “ Why, my allalla needs a good 
open window. soaking."

“ Yes, but hot. I'll bring you the Esthet e anger was burning to 
key." white beat, kut she managed to

Andre waited outside the screen speak quietly ; “ Yon had the water 
door until she handed him a big last week. Aocordiog to the terms 
key. Then he asked, heeiinllngly : ol the contrail, which came to me 
" What il the Senor Smith makes whsu I purchased The Cottonwoods, 
trouble ?" I am entitled to it every other week,

“ Why there is no danger ol that. I notified you that I expected to use 
It is my turn to use the water Irom It today."
the reservoir, and I notified Mr. “ See here, madam." Joe Smith 
Smith that I would have it turned leaned forward, hie words coming 
into my ditches today." slowly. “ Thai coalsaot's all blamed

" And what did he say, senorita ?" nonsense. For tons years no out 
Mies Whitney frowned. It was has lived at Tbs Cottonwoods. I've 

not necessary lor Andre to know kepi the reeesvolt in sa»alr, end lest 
that he» letter wae still, alter the year I pul in a new headgate. Yen 
passage ol a week, unaneweted. might as well understand that I'll

“ I did not see Mr. Smiih, bat use the wales as 1 please.” 
notified him by note. You open the " II yon have had all the wet»» for 
headgate, Andre, and remain these four years, yon could effosd to make 
until I come, to make sure the water the few naeessery sepals». I sm 
rons freely." within my lesal right! whan I

Esther went about her work, talk- demand that yon shot off that water 
log in the hall-whisper that women and let me turn what there is left 
who live alone use ; " That man ol it into my main ditab."
Smith, whom I've never seen, has “ I shan't do if. It would sniu my 
been very free to say he does not allalla."
approve ol a woman owning and The gleam ef Esthes e ^ eyes was 
running a ranch. In town they say flamelika as ehe aeked : Will sou
he objects because during the years do what I ask ? ' 
this house was empty he had all the 11 No, I shall not." 
water from the reservoir to irrigate “ Do yeu think II manly te steal 
his fields. According to the agree- my water ?" u
ment made years ago, hall the water The man moved uneasily. ^ You’ve 
belong» to the owner ol The Colton- no right to uee the word steal' in 
woode. In my note I had told him oonneotlon with Joe Smith. Fetbei 
that he was welcome to the flrat, Vincent will tell yen that. My allalla 
but that I would take my turn must have ths water thle week and 
today.” " next. Maybe alter that—"

Esther's eyes looked out through “ By thal time my vegetables will 
the window to her long rows ot bs dead," ebs inlensuplad him, add- 
vegetables. How ranch hard work lag, hotly 
they represented ! Thus 1er, because law's verdlol will be." 
ol the winter tains, they had not “ The law's never in a hurry ; by 
required watering, but now they the time it moves my allalla will be 
needed a good soaking. out ol danger. A woman has no

For ten years Esther had tanght business running a ranch anyhew." 
school in a liftls Middle West town. Without luither wosds Esthes 
Than ehe dared all ou a new venture, turned and harried hemewurd. 
Coming Weil, she had purchased the Reaching the house ehe did the 
tiny ranch, deciding to raise vegeta- obvlsui thing—dropped down on the 
bite lor a near by oily market. She couch and cried tor ten minutes, 
was thinking ovsr what her little Then she sat up and began to plaa, 
home and her dreame ol the future for she was not beaten. Her garden 
meant to her when Andre reap- was suffsring, and It would be a 
peased. week before the reservoir would flU

“ I told you to slay at the head- again, 
gets until I came, Andre." " ”

“ But, ssnerlte, 1 wae too late ; the 
Saner Smith wae elttlug en the head- 
gale whun 1 gel there. He had 
turned the water on his land."

“ How dared he do that 1 What 
did he say ?"

‘ Thai hie yeeug allalla needed 
water."
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Some such wish as this was para
mount in Father Lawrence's heart. 
He longed that a ray ot thle pale 
moonlight would reveal to him the 
exact hiding place ol the goilty 
brother. And yet, had It done so, 
what would have been his feelings ? 
What would be have thought, could 
he have peered, as a moonbeam was 
thsn struggling to do, into that small 
latticed window outside the walls ol 
the city ol Paris, and discovered — 
stretched on a bed ol pain and suffer 
ing—ths very man whom his heart 
was at that moment condemning. 
Surely, also, he would have turned 
away more bewildered than ever, 
had power been given him to glance 
yet again—as the moon did—through 
n smell oriel window in a convent, 
and these, amidst all the noise and 
contusion reigning around, have 
oanght the fervent words ot prayer 
as they lell from tho lips of a little 
Sister ol Charily, and have detected 
in almost every sentence the name 
the very prisoner lor whom his own 
heart was thsn aching so sorely. 
Msrollally, again all this was hidden 
from his eyee ; tor, had he seen all 
that was to ccjur an that latsJ night, 
and foil powerless to aid, hope 
might wall-nigh have been extln- 
gaiehed within him.

So, uneoneoions ol the flight of 
time and ot the chilly night air, 
Father Lawrerci sat busied with 
troubled cogitation!. Sometimes he 
clasped hie hands tightly together 
and looked sternly ont into the 
night ; then, leaning hla elbows 
upon a small table near, he would 
rest hla ohln upon his hands, still 
thinking—thinking.

“ It is impossible that the man 
oan stand two years more of hard 
prison lits," he pondered. “ My 
God," he cried, “ ho cannot do it, 
and ha will die aud bs buried in a 
felon’s grave 1—the eaintad prisoner 
whom I have learned to love almost 
as a dear brother." The oool night 
aie blew gratefully on the priest’s 

nmoTWR xv heated brow ae he ran his Angara
LUAiiiiK xv hastily through hie thin brown halt.

It was late batore Father Lawrence Was It impossible that any honest 
reached his humble abode. Alter man oould be found to come forward 
parting hastily Irom the poor pris- In the name ol justice and lend a 
oner, he lell the prison and walked helping hand In this good cause. He 
he soarcily knew whither, not notie- oould think ol no one to whom he 
lug even the Iriendly salutes ol the could tusn for aid or advice. Would 
pecsers-by as they recognised hie they not all smile and tell him that 
families figure. With head bint they had listened to many such tales 
loswaid, eyes lowered upon the before ; that men ol his stamp and 
ground, and hands buried In the calling were too sneoepllble, too 
alee vas ol his habit, he strode on, easily gulled ; that a jury did not 
his mind perplexed by anxious alien esr when they condemned a 
thowght. He had walked sevesal man ; and eo on ? Then his 
miles sse he realised the lateness ot thoughts flew to the little bslde wile 
the boas aid the dlstaeoe he had as the weida ol the prisoner reenned 
traversed. Arriving at lest at his to hie mind : “ Tomorrow ie tbe 
hense, he mechanically drew forth anniversary ol onr wedding day, and 
his lafrT-key, opened the door, and I am certain my wile will be seme- 
passed at ones te bis small siltleg- where near on that day." “ Where 
seom. would she be ? hew oonlslva to see

Tbe town lay well behind, lor the her Ihasband ?" he wondered. “ Ah, 
ehuieh and hense wesa built by a I will walob the prisoners on thele 
laae eff hem the high read. The walk to and Irom the quarries, and 
roum was in darkness but los the see il I can detect anything ont ot

your health." By Hope Daring in Rosary Magazine

lower ; he did not wish to meet the 
kind eyes ol his Iriend ; and answered 
with slow, indomitable persistency ; 
“ Alter tomorrow, dear Father—alter 
tomorrow ; then I promise to listen 
to end comply with your every 
request. Ah, you do not realize how 
eweet it Is to me to feel the tree ait 
of Heaven upon my brow. You have 
not felt what joy It is to gazs upon 
the laces ol your fellow creatures, to 
mark the pure innocent look ol the 
children, and tc note the pitiful eyes 
cl the women as they tail upon you, 
and to be able to bless God that they 
at least, are still free and unlettered. 
And Father," continued the man, 
burying his lace in his hands, 
“since you will have my reason 
(which, however, remember, is sacred 
between us), there ie just a ohaneo 
that on the way to.or Irom the mines 
tomorrow I may catch a passing 
glimpse ol features that are dealer 
to me than aught else on earth. I 
have waited so long, almost a year 
now, yesrolng tor tha sight onoe 
again ; you cannot deny me just one 
more trial. Tomorrow ie the anni
versary ol our wedding day, and I 
leel certain that my wile will be 
somewhere near on that day.

E. C. Killingaworth
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Open Day and Night

Twe days later Esther saw the 
truth ot what the Msxloan had teld 
her Irom the beginning. Waterlag 
from the well might kaep the vegeta
bles from seffering for a tew di ye, 
bat thsy badly nssdsd a thorough 
soaking. Each day Esther rode to 
Dunetan, to seek advise and aid Isom 
Fathsr Vincent, only to find that 
he had not yet returned.

Joe Smith rose early on the day 
when the reservoir was again lull. 
The east was beginning to flush and 
glow when he topped the rise ot 
ground that separated his home Irom 
the spot whsse tha headgate wae 
situated. In the semi gloom he wae, 
fos a momsnl, visible to the eye ol 
a wntsher. Ae he descended the hill, 
bis ear caught an unexpected sound. 
He slopped shell.
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“ Now what's that ? It sounds 
like—I bslisvs it is."

He started on a ran. He was 
right ; the headgate was open, and 
tbe wa*ee was running, not into his 
main ditoh, but Into that which led 
to Tha Cottonwoods. He caught 
eight ol a flguse seated on the head 
gate. “ You blamed Mexican !" he 
shouted. “ Get off that headgate 
and go home, os 1 11 pump you fell el 
lead."

" Take yens hand out ot yous 
pocket, Mr, Smith,"called Esthes In a 
slsas voles.

“ Yeu—Why, it is—"
“ The owuus of The Cottonwoods. 

I have spent the night hess, Ms. 
Smith, although I did not turn on 
the wales until I saw you coming. 
Aad 1 shall spend ths day hsse."

“ My seul I You didn't stay hits 
all sight, alone, 1 hep»."

Jaceba who ley on the ground, 
rolled In a blanket, sal up. “ No, 
ehe didn't ; I would not let my 
senorita do thal. Msn are pigs."

“ I felt eater here in the night 
than since you came In eight," 
Esthes said, pointedly. “ Yeu might 
as wall give up, Ms. Smith. I have 
possession, and I intend to keep it."

Fes a moment Smith eleod still, 
pseslag at hes In the dim light. 
Then ha turned aud slsede away, 
without spuuklng.

It was 10 o'oluck when he returued. 
Jaceba had served the watcher with 
grape Irait, mufüne, bneoa aad eeffee. 
A gnarled live-oak cast a bit of shads 

We ll have to carry weler-lndie over the place where Esther sal 
and I—yes, and Jaeebe, toe I If She had .amoved he, sunbenn.t aad 
Smith he. the fl.et lnstin.1 ef a was leaning égala,t a poet that rase
gentlemae ha will ba ashtoed when **•” **• 08n*M °*
he eeee me lagglag wales In this '•“* WM oevesed with a bleakel,
bet sunlight. He ealls hlmsall Jee— “* * !TV*l<e!jdVyl js |^'| ||g I** cnsMle* M Msm bMk. At bu hHô

An heus late. Bathes, Anise, aad wee a vs lame el poame and a pleee
at naeeaai leted embroidery. She
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With difficulty Father Lawrence 
forced back the tears that welled to 
his eyes. Why had he been placed 
in such a position as chaplain to hie 
poor imprisoned fellow-creatures, to 
some of whom his heart went out in 
such overwhelming pity and com
passion that he had olten no power 
to eat or eleep ? Now, however, he 
felt that the conversation was taking 
a dangerous turn ; he muet not 
oonnive at any act contrary to prison 
rules. Baeides the excitement ol tt 
wae telling upon the weak frame ol 
poor No. 75 ; he wae breathing too last 
and heavily, aud the perspiration was 
standing upon his brow. Moving 
towards him the priest laid hie hand 
firmly upon his shoulder, saying In 
an abrupt voies, ae though the batter 
to recall the man to himsell :

“ Answer me one question. You 
have already recounted to me so 
many details pi yous history that I 
eeam to know It almost better than 
m? own. But rouse up now for a 
moment and endeavour to recall to 
your mind it any one visited your 
apartments dating the time you lied 
that wretched cheque in your posses
sion."

“How strange I" exelaimed the 
prisoner, looking np suddenly. 
" How stsange thal yon should have 
hit npsn the vesy keynote te the 
whole mystery I And yet, what Is 
etranger still, is the laot that at my 
wretched trial all ramaeabraeoe el 
the clrsumetanees bad left me. 
Indeed, the terrible suddenness ol 
the whole tragedy upset my health 
eo eerleaely that for the lime beiag 
my mind became a coniplete blank ; 
so that In my endeavour to eld mi

Once more the tramp tramp ol the 
jeiler was heard on his return 
journey ; and alter en earnest 
entreaty that the prisoner would 
take ae much care ol himself as he 
could, by endeavoring to swallow his 
nnlempling allowance and resting 
will dnrlng the night, tha priest 
departed.
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benefit* by It. In reality, Id justice 
will never be to sny one's advantage. 
Justice 1* good polity In soelel lile, 
Joet at honeety l* the beet polity fee 
the indlvidaal. It may be tome 
lime before all olustes will see the 
fall teroe ot that truth. But once 
•een, the main obstacle to real peace 
In the International and In the 
social order will lade away. Exped
iency le an evil couneellor. It only 
breeds trouble for the fetnre. 
Better than threatening one another, 
ae Is the wont ot our social classes 
now, the one holding over the other 
the big stick ot the strike, the other 
swinging the club ol unemployment, 
would it be II both manifested an 
honest desire to do Justice and to 
abide by terms thst are dictated In 
a spirit ot fairness.—Catholic 
Standard and Times.
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rash. Later it broke out on my 
limbs and they itched very much, 
causing me to scratch them until 
they were bleeding. The rash would 
often keep me awake at night.

“ I tried some remedies, which 
failed, and then thought I would try 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment. It 
was not long till the rash began to 
disappear, and 1 used three cakes of 
Soap and four boxes of Ointment, 
which healed me.” (Signed) W. M. 
Hymers, Paris, Ont., Sept. 12, 1919.
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CATHOLIC record
Now whet do these Incidente, 

Incidents accompanied with but 
Utkin solat, but none tbe less eignl- 
fleant, amount to ? They are undeni
ably symptoms, added to other lndl- 
cations, ol a new state ol dlipoiltlon 
that the Government profeseee In 
regard to the Church and the power 
of religion. The Government ol 
today reepeote that very eame power 
which not long elnoe It affected to 
Ignore when It wee not actually per
secuting It. And the Government 
leele the need ot en alliance with 
tble power. Tbe Government hae 
need ot the Church’s support against 
the dangetoue elements that creep 
Into tbe national organlem, or from 
without oonspire against the honor 
and security ol la patrie. Moreover, 
the Government hae need ol the 
moral authority of the Ohurob, 
which le exercleed over tbe popular 
coneolenoe and will, in overcoming 
the difficulties against which the 
State must contend.

There ie a prool cf this In the 
campaign lor the euooesi ol the 
nallot al loan. Chief among the 
Influences that contributed to make 
that loan a «access, tbe Miniiter ol 
Flneuee acknowledged the influence 
ol Ibe Churoh. He conveyed hie 
grateful recognition to the Blehopa 
when, In unequivocal and significant 
terms, he eeid :

“Yon have proved that the French 
Oithelloa are ready, as always, to 
sacrifice themeelves In order to 
ensure the greatness end the pros
perity ol tbe motherland. . , . 
Your clergy and your people have 
obeyed your admonillone." . . ,

Such eenlimenli as these, which 
inspire and influenoe our statesmen, 
are shared by a great body of opinion 
In the Chamber. This Is to te seen 
In a recent parliamentary diecueeion. 
Addreeeing the House, one ol the 
members staled that opposed to Bol- 
sheviera there ie, at the very founda
tion ol things, only one «Ingle restat
ing force, only one single, insuper
able barrier, and that ie Catholicism, 
fie religion which “lor 2,000 years 
has, In every pari ol the globe, stood 
for the protection ol the family, ol 
order, ot labor, and the rights ol 
ownership.” Whal gave Ihlr declar
ation greater cogency and lorce ie 
the fact that the speaker, M. Fcrgeot, 
ie neither a believer nor a church
goer, but one ol those inctednlons 
persons who are able to recognize 
and appreciate the Church only from 
without. On that account Lis pro
nouncement was greeted with hearty 
applause by almost ibe whole ol the 
Chamber. Before the War that sort 
ol thing was howled down and hooted 
In the Palale-Boutboo.

But 1er all that we ere under no 
deluelons as to the senllmente and 
mental proceeses which dictated the 
language ol M. Forgeol, or which lei 
looie tbe flood ol applause in the 
Chamber. The fear ot Bolshevism 
and a oertsio sell-luterastedneis had 
a good deal to do with this appeal to 
the Churoh. Like the Voltalrean 
Conservatives of the time ol Louis 
Philipps who wanted "a religion for 
the people" and ended by da-Ohris 
tianlzing the people and going with- 
out religion themselves, our own 
free thinkers today would have no 
objection at all to benefiting by the 
protection of the Church end al the 
eama time utterly dleregerdiog her 
laws. They torget, also, that il 
Catholicism la the only stable bul
wark against Ibe excesses of evil, it 
is even still more a vital power for 
the diffusion ol good. Bui even so, 
their admission ie not without its 
significance, and should nol be lost 
eight cf.

This admission goes farther, much 
further, than the vision ot those 
who make that admission. It pro
claims In no uncertain terms that 
the time has coma when all the ele
ments ot order and ol discipline must 
range themselves about the Church ; 
that same Church which the leeders 
ol yesterday thought they could 
destroy, os sise reject as some cast
off garment, old lashieued and worn 
out. Against the combine which ie 
forming under ont very eyes—which 
made itself heard In the debate on 
the restoration ol the French 
Embaeey to the Holy See—between 
the scclal revolution and anil-clerical 
sectarianism, stand only the pro
tection and shelter to be found In 
Catholioism. To have the protection 
and the coveting shelter of Catholl- 
clem, recourse mutt be had to Cath
olicism as it exists in fact, and nol as 
it exists in lbs Imagination. If 
necessary, Catholics of today most 
bring that home to their new allies. 
For the Catholics of today are In 
quits a different position from that 
in which they were in the days ol 
the “religion for the people ;’’ they 
are a lorce coneoioua ot Itsell, and 
they are determined to retain that 
position.

And that ie where we eland now. 
The position is such that In spite ol 
the sectarian elements which lorce 
Ihemeelvee into the management ol 
the country ; In epite el the laek ol 
understanding ol these new aide ol 
Catholicism ; In spile, too, ol the 
religious ignorance which conlinues 
to work havoc among our people, we 
have reached a point that le absolute
ly the opposite el the attitude ol 
mind that prevailed before the War. 
II prevee cenclmelvely that we ate 
matching en the homeward track in
stead of Blipping down the descent 
that heads into the abyss.

AN IRISH MOTHERS HEART

There ie beauty In her mountains 
and a obarm In Brin’s hills,

A glory In her Inland lakes, a music 
in her rills,

But Inland lake and mountain till 
your charm can ne’er Impart 

An image ol the beauty In an Irish 
mother’s heart.

I’ve heard yonr thrushes singing 
’neath the whitened hawthorn 
tree,

And the Shannon's jeyons music 
rolling onward to the sea.

But a sweeter singing haunts me as I 
sit from men apart,

Tie the love-long ol my ohtldhood 
Irom an Irish mother's heart.

What seek ye, sons of Erin, roving 
sadly o’er the earth,

In the heap of gold that glitters or 
In elonei of priceless worth 7 

Sure you’ll never find a jewel in the 
big world’s busy mart 

Like the one yon left behind yon In 
an Irish mother's heart.

-Joseph 8. Hogan, 8. J.

THE SPIRIT OF 
JUSTICE

There ie scant evidence, even al 
the present moment, that men are 
willing to sattle their dleputes, 
frankly and honestly, on a basis ol 
Juitloe. Yel no settlement arrived 
at on any other basis than that ol 
justice can have any permanence nr 
any binding force. Expediency only 
leads to temporary makeshifts which 
Instead ol settling the fundamental 
issue, ultimately only aggravate and 
emphasize the original difficulty. 
Thai ie the reason why onr settle
ments of recent dates in reality 
have not settled anything, but are 
rather threatening to unsettle every
thing. Tbii is, unfortunately, as 
true In International as in national 
affaire. The world ie «offering, and 
that very acutely, from a case ol 
■oppressed justice. Justice always 
hae two aides, your own and that ol 
the other fellow. But when it 
oomes to a settling ol difficulties, 
we find that every one Is just 
fascinated and hypnotized by bis 
own side of the situation so that he 
cannot at all see the elds ol the 
other man.

Self interest, passion, partisan
ship, prejndice are entirely loo 
prient in the relatione of men. 
They prevent a readjustment that 
would truly auewer all the purpoeee 
end that would effectually promote 
the cauee ol peace. Whenever a 
disputa is I raught to a head In our 
d«ys, each parly starts with the 
foregone assumption that ils post 
tion is the rigtt one end that it 
must prevail; otherwise it will not 
eocepl the final agreement. II it 
yields to pressure of some kind, it 
i eeei/ee to Itself the right to annul 
tie agreement at the first opportune 
moment. It goes without saying 
that each mentality does not make 
for stability. Hence, we have oeme 
to a condition ol things where every
thing la provisional. No one knows 
whether the present arrangement 
will last till the morrow. Jestioe ie 
the only thing that can give perman
ence to agreements, settlements, 
adjustments.

Injustice has a powerful tendency 
to Irritate men. To be the violim of 
a deliberate wrong la a consider
ation- that will drive a man 
class to frenzy and make them 
disregard all the consequences ol 
their actions. Rightly or wrongly, 
many at this very hour imagine that 
they are such victims, and hence 
their belligerent attitude, their 
smoldering anger which the slight
est outward provooationjjean Ian into 
a terrible and destructive blaze. 
The fleet step towards a peaceful 
adjustment ol conflicting claims ie 
the realization that bath parties are 
re ill y seeking justice, and that 
neither party is bent on circumvent
ing the other. II both parlies are 
convinced ol this, they will be 
inclined to submit to the floal 
award, even thoogh it goss egainet 
them. Bat they must be persuaded 
that the settlement actually hae 
bean made in a spirit ol juetice. 
But It from the outset, one parly 
refuses to submit tbe case to 
impartial arbitration, and stubbornly 
holds that its case 1» unmistakably 
just, thero is room lor suspicion that 
said parly is not animated by justice 
and lairness, but by some other less 
henorable motive. Or if, on the 
other hand, one party endeavors te 
gain an advantage by reaeon of a 
situation which gives It the whip 
hand for the time being, we 
understand that the other will 
oenslder inch arrangement only ot 
a temporary character and l« walling 
for the moment to scrap the whole 
effelr. Accordingly, mutual distrust 
is in the vesy air abent ae. Agree
ments bccime increasingly difficult.

Thu desire to do the right thing 
muit become evident; and than we 
shell have made some real progress 
tawerds social readjustment end 
ecenomie reconstruction. The stav
ing 1er justice ie stroug in man. It 
ie pethsps the most powerful nad 
ineradicable social instinct. Good
will can obtain between men only on 
the condition that there is on honest 
desire lor juetioe. The new era of 
peace and prosperity weald 
down it men would begin to eeltlo 
their economic disputes on the basis 
ol justice. As long as they ate more 
ooneerned about holding on to 
privileges, even it they have been 
sanctioned by time, than plain 
justice, the leaven ol unrest and the 
ferment of discontent remain In Ihu 
social organism. Injustice will 
ultimately recoil upon him who

or a

cun

soon
MY WISH

May the light of knowledge 
Shine over yonr Intelligence : 
May the light et grace 
Shine ever your soul :
Mey the light et love 
Shine over yonr heart.

—Rev. Kobt. Dkvoy

THE
capital Is well mianieg end willing 
le de the square thing by labor, still 
It Is nol good that one class ol 
sooiety be made oempletely depend 
ent upon the good pleasure ol 
another olaer.

This, however, Is net the opportune 
moment to settle brood questions ol 
principle. The negenoy ol the eit 
nation celle ft r eeme speedy adjust
ment in order that industry and pee- 
duetisn may go on without liictlon. 
Some working plan onght to be 
deviled, even It It ie only ol a tern- 
parrry Future and by way of a make- 
■hilt. This is neither a lime for 
lookouts nor for strikes. Both 
would work great lordships lor 
many and might besides cause per
manent injury to onr national 
Industries. A tolerable bargain ie 
all that labor oen expect el the 
present moment. By rejecting this 
It will bring upan Itsell end others 
great sufferings without any pro 
epset ot emoseee. Only when normal 
conditions hove been restored, will 
the opportunity present itself to teke 
up high Issues ol Justice aud perma
nent settlements. This Is a stage or. 
transition, and everything agreed 
upon ie ol this same temporary end 
transient oheraoter. The one great 
ooncern lor labor as well es capital 
ought to be to keep our industries 
going and to prevent nnemployment 
on a large scale. Thle should be 
attempted if it does not require eome 
temporary eecrlfloe in wage* or 
psoûle. That le demanded not only 
by tbe Interests of labor and capital, 
but by tbe welfaio ol the oemmnnity. 
Such times is the preseot offer 
tempting oppirtunltiei for the social 
agitator. It would be a pity II hie 
voice should prevail to the detriment 
ol ell, rather then the voice ol 
reeion end common stnse end 
Christian charily. The sitnation Is 
such at to give men pause. It Is un- 
American and unpatriotic to put a 
spreg In the wheel» ol lnduetry at a 
time when It ie essential that they 
should be goiog at lull speed ; but it 
Is also nn American and unpatriotic 
to make en attempt to lawer the 
standards ol living ol Amerioen 
woekingmen and to defraud them ol 
justly gained advantages. It is the 
dety ol workmen to maintain the 
efllolenoy ot our natlonel industriel 
end to attein a high water mark of 
preduotion. II is the duly ol 
ezpleyere to oeniult the beet 
Interests ol the public and to make 
It pissibls 1er their employees to 
maintain the cuetomary American 
standards ol living. The rerpmii 
bilily 1s mutual. Selfish Interests 
mast be subordinated to higher con
siderations. The industrial oriiis is 
upon us. It is fraught with great 
opportunities, but also with great 
dangers.—Catholic Standard and 
Timee.

FRANCE'S APPEAL TO 
THE CHURCH

Francois Ventllot in America
The 

France
the Polish Republic presented an 
opportunity, on the perl ol official 
France, ol displaying yet another 
token ol reepect (or the Catholic 
Ckurob. Two incidents there ate 
whisk were prominently though in
directly the oonieqnencis of the 
Franoe-Pellsh visit.

Daring hie etey In Paris the 
Mareohal Pilsudeki was accorded a 
solemn reception in the ampitheeter 
it the Sorbonne. Among the high 
personagei ol the State who re
sponded to the Invitation ol the 
President ol the Republic there were 
to be seen Cesdinal Dubois end hie 
Auxiliary, Mgr. Reland-Goseelio. So 
the practise which came Into force 
during the War, and especially during 
the most fervent times ol the Union 
Saorei, la seen to be maintained just 
as solidly in the days ol the peace. 
Moreover, although the lad el the 
separation elill exists, the Church 
findi herself in the position ot being 
recognized now ae one ol the national 
lorces.

On the day following this reception 
at the Sorbonne the head of the 
Pllleh State ret out fer Verdun. He 
wai accompanied by M. Barthou, the 
Seeretary ol Wer, acting es tbe 
representative of the Fsenoh Gov
ernment. It happened to be Sunday, 
and on leeving the train the firrt act 
ot the parly was to proceed imme
diately to the glorious but mutilated 
Cathedral of Verdun, where, at the 
entrance, the President ol the Polish 
nation and the representative ol the 
French people were received by the 
Blahep ol Verdun, Mgr. Glnisty, 
wearing the cheir habit ot hie epli 
oopel rank. Before visiting the eit» 
del and the battlefields these (line- 
trims visitors made their way to the 
sanotuesy ot the Cathedral and then 
assisted at the Sunday Mass.

Ie any one going to enggest that 
this sacred iunetion was something 
prevlouely arranged epiclelly in 
honor ol the geeet ol France ? Suck 
a eeggestien Is merely a piece ol 
lelf-deeiptlon ; kecaeee it wee not 
en innovation, bnt rather something 
In the nature ol maintaining an old 
tradition.

Only a sheet time before this the 
heed ol the Stele held an official 
■essptlon ol the diplomatic carpi at 
Ike Elyne. Among the brilliant 
Uniterme end the block rebel there 
■tied ent eingsiouomily the perple 
el the Cardinal Archkiehep and Ibe 
violet eoulane of hie Auxiliary. 
That again was Ike renewal of a 
courtesy which was Interrupted only 
elnee the time ol the eeparatlon. It 
appeere that M. Milletand, when the 
invltetloni were sent ont, gave 
orders that the preetlse of the Con- 
oerdat dayi was to he revived. His 
sstlen was ««marked and eommented 
upan al the lime in terms that were 
more eatlsfylng than enrprieing.

recent official visit to 
ol the President of

»
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the lessens whleh effiletion alone 
can teach, Bet, it there were net 
the sab attain of goad In the Eegllih 
pupil which we know to be there, 
we eould hardly hepe that the day el 
redemption weald ever come. 
England neede redemption even 
more than Ireland neede liberty. 
For England'! sake as well as lor 
Ireland's, justice should be done to 
Ireland. A great atep forward hae 
keen taken when the wrongs that ere 
being perpelreted by the English 
Government are recognized by 
Eegllehmen to be as hateful In the 
eyee of men ae they ate Iniqultoni In 
the eyee ol God.

The proteet ol rellgioue leaders In 
England ii a splendid rebuke ta 
many Protestant leaden In the 
United States. Through the activity 
ol the Ulster men who oeme te, the 
United Stalee for the purpose of 
alienating American eympslhy from 
Ireland, eome Protestant denomina
tions have been committed againet 
everything that seems to be favor
able to the Irish cause. Their pre- 
jedloe hae gone to inch limitas to 
blind them to the hldeoueriess ol the 
orlmee committed by the English 
Government in Its present policy in 
irelend. It ie humiliating that any 
who eoeount themselves es Chris- 
liens ehoold become eo degraded by 
their prejudloei ae to ba indifferent 
to euoh Infamous conduct ol a nation 
tbit accounts Itsell civilized. II la 
to be hoped that the action ol tha 
Prateetant churchmen in England 
will shame their co religionists In 
the United States at least " to assume 
a virtue 11 they have it not.’’

Whether w range are done on both 
sides or not, there romaine only one 
proper attitude for Obrietian people 
and civilized men everywhere. No 
Government can continue in deflsnoe 
ol the most fundamental psinciplee 
ol Government. No civilization that 
calls itself by that name can main 
tain itsell by defying the elemental 
conceptions ol civilization. Whether 
the Irish people are jellified or nol 
in the methods arid by them in their 
werlare against one whom they cell 
an Invader, their moral sense as a 
nation ie not impaired by deeds 
wbioh may or may not be In truth 
crimes against humanity. They 
reepect stoical standards whether 
their interpretations ot them be 
justifiable or not. On the other 
hand, there ie no attempt at metal 
justification on the part ol England. 
England's policy In Ireland is not 
jeetlfleble. It is condoned because 
ot the provocation and defended, II 
at all, on the basis ol neoessity and 
on that basis alone.

The moral sense el the world has 
condemned England's piliiy in 
Ireland. England's better sell now 
oondemns that policy. The con
science ol America, eo 1er as it has 
been awakened to a sense ol the 
wrong that is being perpelreted in 
Ireland, condemns England. The 
voice of humanity oannot be long 
suppressed. America should have 
voiced its emphetlc protest long 
elnoe. We believe it cxnnot be 
•lient much longer, lest It prove 
itsell false to it» own ideale and 
recreant to its world responsibilities. 
—The Missionary.

was reading the morning peper whloh 
had Just been delivered by the rural 
mall carrier. On the approeoh of 
Smith ebe laid down the piper, 
lo lake up a revolver lying near 
her band.

“ For heaveni like put that thing 
down 1 ' the ranchman orled Irritably. 
" Do you think me a brute 7'"

" No. Only a thief."
The man'e face was livid with 

Her voice woke an oldenrage.
memory, hut he put it aside, 
don’t suppose a woman Is to blame 
became see can't underitand about 
Ihlnge. II will make me the laugh
ing itook ol the country II it gels 
out that you eat here all day, 
• revolver In yonr baud, afraid 
ol me."

" I em not alreld of you. II the 
oommnnity laughs at my sitting here 
II should have hissed at you a week 
ago. Here I shall remain until the 
reeervoir is empty."

“ Ol all the larnal fools I I'm 
beaten, Mies Whitney. You can go 
home, and 1 give you my word I'll 
not touch the gate."

“ Your word ?"
In his rage the man dared not 

■peek. He itrode up close to her 
and glared In her lece, thon fell 
back a lew peeee crying lnoredn- 
lonely : “ Why, Either — Either
Whitney—the girl—my old chum eo 
long ago, back In Indiana. Hew 
have yon happened to drift ont here ? 
I thought you bed married long 
ago."

She shook her head.
“ No, I'm not married. But It can't 

be possible that yen are the Joel 
Smith whom I remember so well I 
I thought yeu would meke a different 
man I" she added bitterly.

" Esther, why won't you see things 
as they are ?" he cried. “ I'm right 
glad to lie yen and I'll do anythiog 
I oan to help you on. There ere 
dozens ol things I want to ask you 
about old Itiendi. Now go home, 
do 1“

Unflinchingly her eyes met his. 
“ Nol until the reservoir ie empty."

“ Say, I'm eorry ! Now alter that 
yon can’t refuse to do as I ask. The 
alfalfa oen go to blazes. I’ll even 
say I was wrong, 11 that will make 
yon feel better. Yon see—"

“ I do not see, and I do not 
want to."

The man's face, where not covered 
by his heavy beard, grew strangely 
pale. He turned on his heel, look
ing back to say : “ Ue_e the water 
all yon want to Esther I renounce 
all oleim to It."

" I'll not yield—I’ll not 1“ she 
vowed nnder her breath, when he 
was out ol sight. " Oh, why did I 
ever eome here ? And lo think we 
might have been friends, it it hadn’t 
been lor this miserable old head- 
gate !"

" I

She retained her place, 
middle of the afternoon Smith reap
peared. The enn was very hot, and 
ft was beating down ou Esther's 
unprotected position. Her face was 
pale end drawn, and nnder her eyee 
were dark circles.

“ What do you want ?" she de
manded.

He stopped only a step from her 
side. His voles was firm, convincing. 
“ I’ve oome to lake yo6 to the house, 
out ol this blazing sunlight. Yes, 1 
am going to do it, even 11 you do try 
to shoot me down," and his hand 
closed on hers, which had reached 
uncertainly 1er the revelver.

The next moment he had lilted her 
in his a ms and started for the 
house. She straggled fiercely for a 
moment, then eeid :

“ Pul me down, I'll walk."
" I am not going to ran any risk 

ol yonr going back to that head- 
gate, Esther. Yon oen have all the 
water,—you oan have anything that 
I can give you—but, it yon will not 
take care ol yourself, I am going 
to do it for you. Now, that mey as 
well bs understood."

She begin to cry, not angrily, but 
like a repentant child.

“ Never mind tbe water. I am 
glad there ie some one who wants to 
taks care ol me. Let me walk to the 
house. I'll lie down and rest, while 
Jacobs gets sapper foi us. Then we 
will talk over old limes."

“ Sat e we will ! And, remember ; 
I am going to take care of you and 
ol your ranch," he «aid, putting her 
on her feet.

The

THE INDUSTRIAL 
CRISIS

Again the nation is confronted by 
a serions crisis that will determine 
whether for the coming years we will 
hive social peace or a continuance 
ot the old-time economic warlere. 
Capital and labor have ageln eome 
te gripe end neither of them is in a 
mood lo yield an inch ol ground. 
Such mentality is nst eonduoive to 
an amicable settlement ol difficulties. 
Still, the experience ot the pest years 

j might have taaghl both parties that 
their best interests are esrved by 
mutual understanding and sympa
thetic oo operation. Their struggle 
hae cost themselves and the nation 
incalculable loins.

It gees without saying that the 
proposed slaebiug of wegee li not 
much lo the liking ol the working- 
men. Their nnwillingiiii lo allow 
wages to be reducsd considerably 
and In all the vaiiaus depsrlmenti 
ol industry ie not without seme 
justification For, it seems to be a 
general opinion that, except 1er a 
tew war induslilss, wegee really 
have not keen any way above Ike 
line requited by recognized American 
standards ol living, so that the reduc
tion would mean a lowering ef the 
standard ol living for large elaeies el 
the laboring population. That, ol 
coures, le nol e desirable thing. If 
thle Is the cose, labor, indeed, his a 
grievance and its opposition to a 
general reduction ol wages Is felly 
Jistifled.

On the other hand, there ie a 
sniplcien, which hae a strong founda
tion in leot, that employe» are ueing 
the present unemployment as a 
means to maks labor fsel Its depend
ence and to wreet from the wage- 
earners things that they have wen ky 
katd fighting. In this light, maay 
are viewing tha drive an tbe olesed 
shop, which by a large member ol 
anion men Is regarded ae a blew 
aimed at the uniene tbemielvai. In 
fael, one lndusliial magnate hae 
given nttn eoe lo a sentiment that 
is qaite oultptken in the matter. 
He said that the unions have done 
little geod lor the workingman nad 
that both the laborer Bad the pablie 
wenld be belter off without them. 
He might have added, and that wee 
the lurking iintiment wbioh 
prompted Ibe elrange utterance, that 
the capitalist would be eo much 
belter off without the uniene. And 
that nebedy weald be inclined Ie 
doebt. Without anieae labor le 
utterly helpleis and completely at 
the mercy ol capital. Granting that

SHAME OF AMERICAN 
PROTESTANTS

The Protestant Archbishop ol 
Cantsrbary bas reosntly made pro
test In the House ol Lerde against 
reprieale in Ireland. Nine Protes
tant Bishops and heads ol the 
principal non cenlormlst churches in 
Great Biitaln have sent a letter to 
Lloyd George and to the Irish 
Secretary endorsing the protest of 
the Arehbiehop ol Canterbury and 
pleading for piece in Ireland. 
Among tha signers ol this letter were 
Ibe Moderator ol the Soettieh United 
Free Church ; the chairmen ol the 
Congregational and Beptiel Unions 
ol Scotland ; the presiding effieers ol 
the Wesleyan, Methodist and Presby
terian Churohes, and the Sooiety ot 
Friends. In this lellsr ol protest 
these heads ol Protestant Cherches 
ol England declared : “ The present 
policy exposes us to misunderstanding 
and to hostile orltiolem even ol the 
friendliest of the world's nations."

This protest ol the leaders ol Pro- 
testantlem in England la one more 
evidence ot the finer qualities of the 
English people, to whloh we have 
made reference in the past, and 
which offer a basis of hope for 
Ireland ecd give premise of English 
regeneration. We doubt II England 
will be eegeneiatsd entll it enters 
upon the wey ol the cross and learns

Ursuline College 
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University, London, Ontarle
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Now It Can 
Be Told
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Philip Gibbs has startling things 

to say that he could not tell the 
world until now, and he his singled 
the permanent values out of the 
bewildering world penorema of the 
past few yearc. He comes to a new 
vision to which the world Is juet 
awakening.
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Parliament imround her on all elder, government, the Demtnlon ol Canada 
Her clergy have been forced to and the Province ol Ontar'o have 
violate her canona by action In the namei which harmonize with thelv 
conrtl ol law. Cootie oompoied ol own. 
lay judges defined her doctrine on 
Baptlem In the Gorham case ; and 
Incidentally drove Henry Edward 
Manning Into the Catholic Church.

She wae made by law ; the exlete 
by law ; ehe le called “ The Chnrch 
by law eetabliehed and the title li 
peculiarly accurate. What wonder 
then, that Anglican blehopa ehould 
appeal to the law, aid ehould vener
ate civil courte ue the laet authority 
In eplrltual mattere.

Wbnt le the Idea behind Arch- 
blehop Wurrell'e rather coatee and 
low attack on the Catholic Church ?
Why, elmply thie ; that the Catholic 
Church le etill etanding just where 
ehe wae when ehe refused to oblige 
Henry VIII. with a divorce and a 
new wile ; and the Church of Eng
land, etanding etill lor law, ae the 
ultimate authority In eplrltual 
mattere, ie ae angry With ue ae her 
founder, Henry VIII., wae with the 
Pope of hie day.

Arohblibop Worrell wante ue to 
accept the law ae the gage and teat 
ol membership In the Catholic 
Church. He rails at ue becauee we 
tell a Catholic It ie not enough for 
him to comply with the statute law 
but that he muet meet the require
ments ol the Church ; or else we 
will not treat him ae a married man 
morally, though he may be a married 
man legally.

Doee he hope to eee ue coerced into 
doing, under free democratic gov
ernment, what the founder ol the 
Church ol England, Herry VIII., with 
all the power ol a Tudor Sovereign, 
could not make the Catholic Church 
do In hie day ?

The law ol all the Bngllsh epeak 
ing provinces eatieflee the Church of 
England. Indeed it ie bard to 
Imagine what sort of law would not 
satiety the Church cf England. She 
has never made a genuine etand 
against any law ; however bad. She 
accepted the deceased wife's 
act ; ehe will accept anything ; ehe 
will swallow any divorce law that 
may be passed. Why shouldn't she ; 
ehe who is a mere creature ot human 
law and tied to law lor her very 
existence ?

Archbishop Worrell's proposition 
ie just thie : “ W*. adjust our theo
logy to enlt the law ; and you must 
do the tame."

Well, we will not.

Apart from the question ol coet, permitted to clean off the mud, and 
and far and away above It, wae the | the losses tell on Individuals, 
question of which plan would beet 
nerve

of the same class because they were 
under the canonical age and then 

“ There Ie no known means ol gave a brtel resume of the work ot
the dloceean Seminary.

In the Connell ol Trent the 
Supreme Authority ol the Church 
directed the Episcopate ot the world 
to establish, wherever possible, 
diocesan seminaries for the foster
ing ot vooatlone to the priesthood 
and Ibo preparation ct young men 
for that high calling, under the 
immediate supervision of the Blehop 
of the dlooeee. No better example 
ol the wisdom ol this policy can be 
found than in the hietory of the 
Seminary of this diocese. Prior to 
the establishment ol thie Institution, 
the largest number of theologians 
preparing for the work ol the 
prisstbood in the dlcoeee, In any one 
year, wae twenty-one. 81. Peter’e 

“ To rebuild—to pension, I trust, Seminary was opened in September,
191*2, with an enrollment ol eighteen 
students, and this number increased 
nnlil at one time there were thirty- 
four theologians following the course 
ol studies. In the nine years ot Its 
existence It has given to the dlccsse 
forty-seven ol the one hundred and 
five secular priests now at work in 
the parishes and it will soon send 
out three more. Nearly 60% ot the 
priests ordained from the Seminary 
have received their entire education 
within the limits of the diocese. It 
is a matter of no smell importance 

damage done can never thus be paid that our diocese ie equipped to give
an education which requires at least 
eight years of serious study after the 
passing cf the Matriculation examin
ation.

The Seminary has done more than 
merely provide a theological educe 
tlon for those who have completed 
their college course. The noticeable 
increase in the number ol boys 
entering Assumption College to pre
pare for the Seminary is evidence cf 
the manner in which the diocesan 
Seminary has brought home to our 
Catholic people the high ideal of the 
vocation to the Priesthood. It has 
made them realize that there is a 
great need lor more priests, not only 
here In the diocese but also in those 
distant lands where the true faith Is 
yet to be preached. They eee more 
and mote clearly that the harvest ie 
indeed great and the laborers few 
and that it ie Intensely practical 
to pray the Lcrd ol the harvest by 
deed as well as by word so that this 
diocese may begin to repay to the 
lands of the missions the debt that 
wae contracted when it welcomed the 
Missionary Fathers ol the Old 
World.

(Eatfyultt Bemrb sixth ol the school population ot 
Ontario. Education ie rightly 
regarded as a public utility. No one 
who has given any attention to the
matter at all will pretend that the education in London. 
Separate schools have been given 
equal facilities with the Public 
schools for carrying on their share 
of the great work ol education. No 
fair-minded man or woman will 
deny that In justice and equity the 
Separate schools are entitled to 
every right, to every facility, 
accorded to the Public sohools.
They do the same work as the Public duties of citizenship 1 
schools; and this work ie equally 
important lor the educational 
welfare and progress ol the prov
ince ae a whole. Such was the 
Intent, the purpose, the spirit ol the 
Confederation plot that made all the people. 
Separate schools for the minorities 
ot Ontario and (j xebec an essential 
put of the fundamental law.

Any other interpretation ol the 
law lgnoree the basic fact that It 
wae designed to protect two minor 
itiee, one Protestant, the other 
Catholic. An interpretation ol the

.. law, looking on Separata sohools as 
CATHOLIC EDUCATIONAL , ngoeggary gy[1 |p bg hampBt,d and

BIGHTS restricted in their development, ie
Last week the Catholic Education noj on|y narrow and intolerant but 

Committee interviewed the Ontario e0nceived In a spirit foreign to the 
Government with the object ol pro- foonjere 0f Canada, and calculated 
eentlng their reasona for such |tQslrite the object ol the Con- 
amendments to the school laws as gtitutional guarantees, to make a 
will carry out the Intent and purpose BorBp 0( paper of treaty rights, 
ol the Fathers ot Confederation with ,, ,g true tha, many lalr minded 
regard to Separate schools. Protestants who have had no

As the term itsell Indicates, Con- occasion to go into the matter 
federation or Federation impliee a ggriouely are under the impression 
treaty (foedue, foederis a treaty.) jbat Catholics ate fairly treated in 
The Dominion ol Canada wae made B0ii00i mattere. Thie ie especially 
possible only by agreeing to certain trna o| H|gh soh0ole. They think 
treaty rights as part ol the fonda- tba 00 6ljnoatlon of Catholics
mental law, as articles of the Constl and Protestants In the Secondary 
tutlon. These rights were embodied BOhools tends to promote greater 
In the British North America Act, gooa will due to better understand- 
which constituted the Dominion of jug) and consequently is an ideal 
Canada and which, therefore, is p16paratlon for that oo-operalion in 
Canada's Constitution. citizenship that is necessary lor the

During the years of negotiation general welfare, 
end discussion no subject wae more [, impossible not to sympathize 
seriously considered, none more w|th thlg poln, 0| vleWi We ehau 
fully debated than that of the safe- give n further consideration at 
guarding of the educational tights another time.
and privileges of the minorities in Bn| „ th-g ,g an bonag, convlctlon 
Ontario and Quebec. It Is important thogg boldln({ „ wU, conoede tbat an 
to note that with many the desire, abgolutely eeeentlal condition for 
Indeed the determination, to protect attainiDg thg object th|y pro(eBa to 
the Protestant minority in Quebec dc|ire ,g tha| Cathl)licl and PtoteBt. 
was the primary consideration antg mugt mget ,n thg 8econda„y 
which led inevitably to the conoesei™ gchooIg ^ eqaalg enjoying th, game
ot similar safeguards to the Catholic r|ghtg ag weU ag bearlpg tbg game 
minority in Ontano. burdens.

So these treaty rights were made 
part and parcel ol the solemn pact 
of Confederation.

Without this condition there would 
have been no Dominion ol Canada.
The fact that, notwithstanding the 
example of Canada, the Australian 
provinces did not unite until long 
afterwards, and the fact that New
foundland is still outside Confedera
tion despite cogent imperial reasons 
fo the contrary, show conclusively 
that the formation of the Dominion 
of Canada depended on the adjust
ment of difficult and delicate ques
tions, mutual agreements on certain 
treaty conditions, amongst which the 
safeguarding ol the aforesaid minor
ity educational rights was one of 
the first importance.
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the Interests ol Secondary | obtaining oompineatlon for a farm-
•lead burned out by the forcée ot 

On the deciilon of thlt great leeue I ‘ law and order ' upon the unproven 
not a single Catholic vote wae call, suspicion ol undue eympithy among 

And It li such echooli, In the con- the inhabitants for an Irish Re- 
trol of which Oethollei are debarred public. A well • meaning charlt- 
from exercising the elementary able fund has baen the sole means ot 
rights ot citlzene and rate-payers, maintenance for several thousand 
that are to promote good will and of Ulster Roman Catboliie—ol whom 
foster co-operation batween Catholics It Is known that more than a thou- 
and Protestants in the common | sand are ex-soldiers ol the Great War

driven from their work and from

■alters It would lead ue too far afield to 
puieue the Idea forther. Suffice It 
here to say that our own city ol 
London Is one of the worst trans
gressors In this respect. What must 
be the impression ol a new arrival 
from England to find himself In 
Loudon on the Thames, in the 
County of Middlesex, with names ol 
streets and places all about him 
slavishly Imitative ol the great city 
at home 1 Happy would It have been, 
to our thinking, If at an earlier 
period reversion had been had to the 
great Shawnee chief, Tecumseh, or to 
some other person or plaie whose 
name had direct association with 
the foundation or early history ol 
thie now thriving community.

It Is true that the Separate School their homes in and about Belfast for 
Board appoints one or two members a like reason. The pinlc fury ot a 
to the Board cf Education; but this sectarian mob-law In, say, Lisburn, 
does not In any measure make the works out for the unhappy sufferers 
Board ol Education representative ol | strangely like the operations of the

force ol the Crown in, say, Tralee or

la
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Lodge or the Local Lodge* lo appoint 
one member or two to every Separate I where neoeeiary—to reetock, lo start 
School Board In the province with- men and women again in a way ol 
out giving Ihe Orangemen a particle living ; these things we are trying to 
of control of Separate school affairs, do, in Ireland, and I do not think we 

A High School Board ehould be would aeoept the charity of others, if 
elected by all the people It all the we had access to our own pickets, 
people are to be taxed to maintain But as things still are, there is need,

even dire need, for the generous

li v.

Thebe ib no place In Canada, how
ever, where the change ol name 
baakwards Is mote to be regretted 
thin the beautlfnlly-sltnated and 
historically-interesting city ol King, 
ston. Students ol Canadian history 
know that Kingston was originally 
Cataraqil, a name that, had It but 
been retained, would have given a 
distinctiveness and Individuality to 
the olty which Ha modern name 
decidedly doee not. There are, ae 
already said, at loast a score of King- 
etons in the British dominions, and 
the old capital of Ontario ie but one 
of them—abroad easily contused with 
the others and lo that extent lost 
sight of. Why, then, should not the 
occasion ot the 260 Ih anniversary ol 
her founding as a civilized commun
ity be signalized by reversion lo 
either the sweet-sounding aboriginal 
name ot Cataraqul, or to Frontenac, 
the name ot its founder, the heroic 
Governor ol New France, which as a 
fortified post it bore all through the 
ware for supremacy on this con
tinent ? To those who btlieve that 
Kingston, sometimes called a “sleepy" 
city, has a future, aid that Ue past 
glories will find an echo In the affairs 
of the nation to br, the change at 
this time would be propitiona and 
significant ot the determination ol 
Canadians to rear a commonwealth 
in all things, oven In tha matter ol 
nomenclature, consistent with the 
character ot a sovereign people :
“Who hath not owned, with rapture- 

smitten feme,
The power ol Knee, the magic of a 

name."

London, Saturday, June 11, 1921

High schools.
Then and then only, would the I offers of help that ate coming to ue 

Board be representative ol all the from America. We will do our best 
rate-payers. Even U thete was not to ensure that the money ie wisely 
a single Catholic elected, each and and properly spent In ways that we 

member ol the Board would may hope will do lasting good.evtry
have to secure Catholic votes or be I Even though It bo true that all
elected In spite of them.

In that case, and In that case only, I lot in the material sense, those who 
can Catholics exercise their full contribute toward the repair fund 
rights ot citizenship and have their will surely appreciate thie—that 
full measure cf ltfluence In the con- Irish gratitude, Irish thanks to

America, will 6s far more tor the 
As it Is at present It ie a clear I kindness of the thought lor ue, the 

case ol taxation, without représenta- generosity ot the spirit which would 
tlon, without representation In the help ue up again, than for the 
slightest degree effective. The ptee- number, be they never eo many, ol 
ent arrangement eo far trom lending dollars received. It Is the Interest 
Itsell to the promotion ol good will on thal capital ol the spirit that will 
and the training ct co-operation in yet repay Ihoee who now come 
citizenship, brands Calbolios ae In- forward to act as our neighbors.” 
ferlor, subjects them to humiliation, Professor Culvbrwbll, Senior 
and [deprives them of their element- Dean and Fellow ol Dublin Univer- 
ary right as citizens aud rale-payers sily, member of the General Synod 
to voice their approbation or die- ol the Church of Ireland, sey< : 
approbation of the ooutee pursued by " Understanding that statomenls 
the members ol the Board who spend have been cabled to America that 
their taxes, control their schools, there Is no distress in Ireland snch as 
but who render an account ot their would call for rellel by your Com- 
stewardship only to a section ol the mittee, I desire to say thal Ihoee 
rate payers, and can snap their fingers statements era not only unfounded 
at the Catholics who must pay but | but, considi ring the facte, are cruel.

In the conflict between the forces ot

Irol ol Secondary education.

may not vole.
the Crown end those ot the Irish 
Republican Army there bos been 
widespread damage which has dislo
cated the economic life ol the 
country.

“ I accept ns reasonable the 
estimate ot thie damage cabled to 
you by Mr. France and I regard it os 
of the greatest importance that 
epeedy measures ol reconstruction 
ehould l>3 taken. Other else the 
present grievous distress will be 
greatly aggravated In the near 
future.

" I see no means cf doing this 
comparable with whet might be 
effected through your Committee. 
I am satisfied that the great majority 
ot the Irish people, irref p active ol 
religion or politioe, heartily appprove 
and weloome the proposed assist
ance."

It is with peculiar pleasure and 
with a sense that we are bnt doing 
justice to Irish Protestants whose 
good name has been besmirched by 
the poor Orange dupes of interested 
faotloniste, that we cull these few 
from the many messages sent by 
scores of eminent Protestant Irish- 
men to the American Committee for 
Relief in Ireland,

Those of us who are proud that 
generous Irish blood courses in our 
veins will not harden out hearts to 
the cry ot distress from our kith 
and kin in the motherland,

THE IRISH RELIEF FUND 
Though Catholics have been the 

greatest sufferers it is a malicious 
falsehood to represent or to Insin
uate that the deplorable conditions 
in Ireland are due to the division of 
Irishmen along religious lines.

A few quotations from eminent 
Protestant Irishmen will go far to 
clear the eitnation from the 
befogging Influence of bias and 
unworthy prejudice.

Francis Joseph Bigger, Protest
ant resident ol Belfast, member ol 
the Royal Irish Academy, well-known 
antiquarian and author, says ;

“I am perfectly satisfied that there 
is urgent need of rellel In Ireland, 
especially where creametiee and 
other industrial works have been 
wantonly deelroyed, and In places 
like Belfast, Lisburn, Cork, Balbrfg- 
gan and many others where havoc 
has been wrought, and aleo in cases 
ot families where the bread-winners 
have been interned without charge 
or trial."

Mr. Alec. Wilson, son ol the 
former owner ol the Qaeee’s Island
Shlpyaiu, x —
Italie), Justice ot the Peace tor 
County Down, says ;

11 When a big man knocks down a 
small man and rolls him in the 
gutter it Is a neighborly act to help 
set that email man up on hie feet 
again, wash and bandage the cute, 
wipe the mud off hie clothes, and get 
him a new hat. if the neighbor does 
not do it, the small man will have lo 
try and make the best ot the job him
self, for he will be in no mood to go 
begging ol the man that hit him. So 
Ireland,

“ Our case Is bad enough tbeee 
daye, in all conscience, without being 
unduly overstated. Men have been 
executed for political offences.
• They are hanging men and women 
for the wearing of the green.' Once 
more very many innocent persona 
have suffered In mind, body and 
estate without offence given or trial 
afforded.

“ But the country ie not all in 
ruine The epirit of It ie far from 
being broken. Were Ireland today 
at liberty to begin spending her own 
revenue upon her own work of repair 
it would not be long until material 
damage done would ba paid for. 
Meantime, however, she is not 
allowed np out ot the goiter, is not

Such ie emphatically not tha case. 
Protestante aro the privileged 

conlroliii'S of the Secondary educa
tion in Ontario ; Catholioe are 
branded ae inferior, fit only to bear 
thiir fall «hare of the burdens, bnt 
unworthy ol equal vote and influence 
in the management ot thoee schools 
which they are obliged by law to 
support.

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
The 260th anniversary ol the 

founding ot Kingston, which will 
occur in 1928, ie to be celebrated by 
the bolding of an hietorioal pageant 
under the auepfeae cf the Kingston 
Hietorioal Sooisty, in which other 
similar societies in Ontario and 
Quebec are to be invited to perjio- 
ipaie. It is tell that as the oldest 
organized community in the Prov
ince, with a history touching every 
event ol importance bearing upon 
our development ae a eeif governing 
people, the ooourrenoe ot each an 
annlvereery concerne not Kingston 
alone, bnt every municipality and 
every section of Ontario.

NEWMAN CLUBSANGLICAN CONCERN FOR THE 
SANCTITY OF MAR1UAOB

Washington, D. C.—To meet many 
requeate for information regarding 
Catholic clnbe in ncn-Cutholio 
universities, the Bureau cf Educa
tion, National Catholic Welfare 
Council, has just ieeued, in mineo- 
graph form, a paper by Professor 
A. I. duPont Coleman, pretidenl ot 
the Federation of College Catholic 
Clubs, on the aime and pari oses of 
euoh organizations in non Catholic 
institutions.

There are nearly 100 Catholic 
clubs in the universities, colleges 
and normal schools cf the country. 
Many ol them are from fifteen to 
twenty years old. The most flour
ishing ere in large universities like 
Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Pcnnsyl- 
varia, Cornell, Columbia, Univer
sity ot California, University of 
Iowa, etc.

Many of these organizations are 
known simply as "The Catholic 
Club” ; some boar names ol such 
men as B.-ownson, Pasteur and other 
Catholic leaders ol thought, but the 
greet majority show a disposition to 
adopt the uniform name which, it is 
felt, ought soon to be known all over 
the United States as representing a 
firm and definite type of character— 
the name ot John Henry Cardinal 
Newman, or as “Newman Clnbe."

At first the organization ct these 
c'ube was a defensive movement. 
The purpose wes to protect the faith 
ot Catholic students amid nneym- 
pathetic eutronndiogs. It ie now 
ot a more important nature. It ie 
an enrollment of loyal Catholic men 
and women working shoulder to 
shoulder In promoting the interests 
ot religion and morale ae well ae 
culture.

Describing the objects and benefits 
ol the movement, the Bureau ot 
Eduoatlon says :

“ It means the enlietment in a 
well-organized body for active Cath
olic work. It will help to make the 
Chnrch known nmorg the students 
in tha non Catholic majority. It will 
include every Catholic student and 
instructor. It will get in touch with 
every new Catholic student, and be a 
big brother or a big sister to him or 
her. It will stand there ready to 
take Interest In their welfare, in 
every phase ol it, end to mako 
them feci that they are not 

from home because the

By The Observer 
Following Bishop Richardson, ol 

Fredericton, and others, Archbishop 
Worrell, of Nova Scotia, took a fling 
at the Church ot Rome laet week on 
the eubjeot of marriage.

Taking hie text from the decision 
of the Privy Council in the Tremblay 
marriage case, he denounced in great 
wrath and In strong terms the sup.
.posed arrogance and lack ol respect 
fo* law, ot the Catholic clergy in 
respect ol marriages which are legal.

An Anglican prelate is never so 
much at home as when he Is speak
ing for the law. That ie the most 
natural thing in the world. The 
Chnrch of England was created by 
the Ecgllsh Parliament. She owes 
her exietenoe, not even to a popular 
parliament like thoee wo know in
these days ; but to a Parliament j not inglorione past. There are 

toogh-ehod dozens ot Kingsiuna and Windsors

The situation in London illustrates 
clearly this anomalous condition to 
which Catholics ate condemned. We 
referred to thie in these columns 
before ; bot its appositeness as a con
crete illuetration ol the inferior 
status of Catholioe makes repetition 
highly useful.

Last year the London Collegiate 
wae burned down.

The question then arose ae to 
whether it ehould be replaced by one

Of the three oldest settled com- 
mnnlliei in tha Province—Kingston, 
Niagara and Windsor,—Niagara alone 
enjoys tha distinction ol beating a 
name redclint ol a romantio and

These are considerations which 
mast be taken into account when 
dealing with Separate school prob- large central school, or whether 

three smeller buildings, each withlems ; the nature and spirit ot the 
Confederation pact must be borne In , itB 0j,n Blag and eqUjpjabnt, should 
mind if discussion ol these problems be erected in different quarters of 
la to be fair, reasonable and dis- ] the oily, 
passionate.

J2Ue ni»—-

which was ridden over 
| by the txrnanioal sovereigns ot the throughout the British dominions,

and it is matter for legitimate regret 
tbat the Ontario cities eo named, 
and others following their example, 
should have so easily succumbed to 
the sycophancy ol early governors 
and magistrales eent ont by the 
Colonial Office, whose ohlel efforts 
In this country were apparent! y 
direoted to the carrying ol favor 
with Court circles at home, Hsnce 
we have the msp ol the Province 
dotted over with old country names 
which to outsiders give no Indication 
whatever ot racial or national affin
ity, the expressive and euphonious 
nomenclature ol their Indian pro* 
ganitors being at the same time 
practically igpered.

^ before election day the
local papers told all and singular 
that “ Three Oollegiatea will be the 
Issue In a Hot Campaign in the 
Board ol Education Election,"

And a hot campaign there was. 
The question ol increased taxation 
supposed to be involved in the three 
unit schools wae the dominant con
sideration with some ; others held 
that the Increased coet, it any, would 
be fully justified by the greater 
efficiency of the smaller schools.

The whole city was deeply stirred ; 
arguments for and against each pro
posal were heard on all eldee ; at 
length the final court of appeal, the 
voice of the people speaking through 
the ballot box decided the ieiue,

Bui " the people " were the Public 
school rate piyere exclusively. The 
eix thoueand Catholics of London 
cast not one single ballot for os 
against either proposal ; had no 
voice whatever on the matter ol the 
taxation involved.

Yet every square foot ol Catholic 
properly is pledged lor Ihe deben
ture neoeeeary to erect the sort ol 
building the privileged Pioleetant 
rate payers decided upan; and every 
stogie Catholic will be called upon to 
contribute dollar lor dollar with hie 
Protestant lellow-oltlzene to equip,

[ait cap- Tudor dynasty.
Henry V11I. wes the fliet Head ol 

that Church ; and he had views on 
the marriage question. His Vicar 
was Thomas Cromwell ; and after a 
time Henry out his head eff ; which 
wae a curions way for the Heed ot 
the Church cto deal with hie Vicar. 
Elizabeth said to a bishop who dis
pleased her ; “ Proud prela'e, I
made you ; and I can unmake yon."

All ot which goes to show how 
deeply, in its very formation, the 
idea ot law as the highest thing in 
human affaire, wae impressed on the 
new national and royal chnrch which 
the Tudore eet up in England. Law, 
In ite meet tyrannical sense : law 
as the expression of the arbitrary 
will ot the Sovereign. Snch wae the 
Idea stamped upon the new church 
In ite making ; and she has never 
gal over it.

How could she have got over it ?

in the British North 
America Act which confers on the 
Legislature the exclusive power to 
legislate for tha educational needi ol 
Ihe province, withholds the power to 
effect prejudicially rights and privi
leges ol denominational schools. 
But no sane man would contend that 
» eohool law Iramed neatly sixty 
years ago was to be the last word in 
Separate school legislation.

Changed and changing conditions 
have made modifications ol the 
school laws imperative. The law 
has baen freely amended, new laws 
enacted to meet the new needs due 
lo changed condi lions, or to tender 
possible the growth and development 
ol the eohool system which wae 
barely initiated at the time ol the 
Separate Schools Act.

Though some important amend
ments were made to the Separate 
Sohools Act many years ago, little or 
no consideration ol the needs ol 
Separate schools has been taken 
Into account in the eohool legislation 
ol recent years. Hence the Separate 
eohools have not kept pace with the 
development el Ihe school system as 
» whole.

ST. PETER'S SEMINARY
On May the twenty-first the annual 

ordinations ot the diocese took place 
In St. Peter s Cathedral when Hie 
Lordehip, Rt. Rev. M. F. Fallon, D.D., 
ordained twelve Deacons to tho
Priesthood and oonlerred Snbdeacon- 
ehip, Minor Orders and Tonsure 

three Seminarians. Theupon
remarks ol His Lordship on that 
occasion cannot but be the source ot 
great joy and oomolation to the 
priests and people ol his diocese who 
so nobly responded to hie oppeel lor 
their cooperation in establishing and 
maintaining St. Peter's Seminary.

The Capitals ol the Dominion 
and ot the Province are happily 
exceptions to thie rule, the names 
Ottawa and Toronto being therefore 
instinctively recognizable abroad ae 

It is true, kings are not what kings of Canada. Toronto early m her 
once were. George V. oennot send history pul aside tho name, York, 
lor members ol parliament who differ Blven to her by the Aral Governor 
with him, and tell them he will have cf Upper Canada, and returned to 
their beads as " seven-wived Harry " the earlier, more distinctive and, 
could do ; but the Church cl England certainly much more musical name 
ie still Ihe creature of the law, ae ehe which she has since borne. Ottawa, 
has always been. on being selected as the Dominion

The Premier ot England appoints capital, wisely followed this example.
Hence In their reepeotive scale ol

Referring to the ceremony which 
had just bean concluded, the Bishop 
called attention to the fact tbat 
never before in the history ol the 
Church In Canada, outside ot the 
Arohdiooeses ol Quebec and Montreal, 
had eo large a number ol candldatee 
been raleed to the priesthood at the

away
Church le there, it will see that 
means ere provided 1er religions in
struction to Its membere supplement
ing that coming from regular attend- 

at Church, to deal with philo
sophical, historical, and scclelogical 
queetions In a way specially suited 
to Catholic college men and women. 
II will be a social, recreational, and

ance

time lor one diocese. Hesame
added that it was necessary to deferYet they are an Integral part ol 

She whole school syslem. The Oath- 
olio Separate schools eduoale one- staff, and maintain It. her bishops In that country, Acts olthe ordination ol three other deacons
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brilliant dazzle it oolora, the grand- 
loeily ct expression and ut Ihoaghle, 
be entleea him to tbe love ol 
Obrlitiau wisdom ; and nobody can 
target that bo openly declared that 
be oomposed hie poem, to give every
one ‘vital nourishment.' And, In 
tact we know, that even recjntly, 
aome men, not contrary, bnt tar epavt 
from Jeeue Chriet, studying with 
love the Divine Comedy, through the 
grace ol God, began Aral to admire 
the truth ot the Catholic faith, and 
at tbe end threw themaelvee 
entboslaetloally Into the arme ot 
tbe Church.

“ What We have eaid already la 
eulll oient to demonstrate bow oppor
tune It is that on tbe occaelon ol 
this universal centenary, everyone 
should Intensify hie own zeal to 
preserve the Kalth, which so lumin
ously revealed Itself, it In entone, 
in Alighieri aa supporter ot culture 
and ol art. because in him not only 
tbe vaetnees ot genius Is to be 
admired, but also the greatness tt 
tho argument, which holy religion 
offered to hie song. It the acuteness 
ol hie Intelhc) was sharpened by the 
meditation and study on tbe master
pieces ot tbe ancient class er, It was 
tempered even more strongly as we 
have said, by the writings ot Dootore 
and Fathers, who gave to him the 
powerful wlnge on which he eoared to 
wander In horizons much more wide 
than those enclosed In tbe narrow 
ambit ot nature. Therefore, although 
divided from us by an interval ot 
csnlurles, he still preserves the 
tresbnese ol a poet ol one tlmrs, and 
oeriainly ho is much more than 
some recent poete, who eihnme that 
paganism, which was swept away 
1er over by Christ triumphant on 
his Cress. The same piety breathes 
in Alighieri, the* breathes In ns, the 
same feelingi, tbs same faith, and 
the same veils shade the truth that 
so exalte ne, and which from heaven 
has come down to ug.

THE POET OF CHRISTIAN IDEALS

hindrance to the happiness ol that 
immortality ; the Truth, because 
it dote not eoffjr any error ; Iho 
Light because II Illuminates ni in 
the datkaeee ot the world’s ignor 
anoe. (Oonvlvio II, 9).

"Scarcely less reverence does he 
•how to thoie venerable principal 
connolls at which no faithful Gath 
olio doubts that Christ was prisant ; 
and he holds in great eeleem tbe 
writings ol the Doctors, ol Augnetlne 
and others, ol whom, he who doubti 
that they were assisted by the Holy 
Ghost, never saw their finite, or, if 
he saw them, never taeted ot them. 
(De Monarehia, III, 8).

HIS RESPECT FOR THE CHURCH

"It ie not necessary to recall the 
oonslderatloa in which Alighieri held 
the authority ot the Catholic Church, 
and how he respected the power ot 
the ltoman Pont, ft, as that on which 
every law and institution ol the 
Catholic Church iteell Ie founded.

"Hence the emphatic admonition to 
Christians : ‘You have the Old and 
tbe New Testament and the Pastor 
ol the Church who guide» yon : let 
thle be enough lor your salvation.'

“He felt the evlle ol the Church, as 
it they were hie own, and while he 
deplored and execrated all rebellion 
against hsr Supreme Cblet, ho Ibui 
wrote to the Italian Cardinale daring 
the stay ol the Pupae In Avignon: 
‘We, therefore, who confers the earns 
Father and Son, the same God and 
Min, the same Virgin and Mother; 
we lir whom it wae «aid to him who 
was thrice interrogated on charily :
‘ Go Peter and lied the sacred laid 
we, who on Rome, (on that Rome, to 
which aller the pomp ol so many 
triumph!, Christ with words and 
acta confirmed the emp rj ol 
nniverse, aud which Peter aad Paul, 
the Apoetles ol the peoples, conee- 
crated with their own blood as 
apostolic see) are obliged with 
Jersmlaa, not complaining lor the 
lolnre but lor the present, to weep 
aa on a widow and derelict, we are 
sorely grieved in seeing her reduced 
in inch a condition, no lees than in 
contemplating the deplorable acre» 
ol the heresies.' (Ejiatle III).

“For him the Roman Conrch Ie 
the most pions mother, the Bride ol 
the Crucifix; and to Peter, the 
Infallible judge cl revealed truth, 
the moet perfect submission is dne 
on every matter ot faith and moral
ity. Therefore, although he believes 
that the authority ol the Emperor 
derives directly from God, he assorte, 
however, that this truth mnet not bo 
so strictly understood, that the 
Roman Prince be not subject in any 
thing to the Roman Pontiff ; beoiuse 
this mortal telioity, ie in a certain 
way subordinate to the Immortal 
telioity, (De Monarehia II, 16), 
Eioullenl, indeed, and wise principle, 
which, it it were still observed as it 
ought to be, would c irtainly bring 
to the Statee rich fruits ot civil 
prosperity.

THE MAN BATTERED BY FATE

name, muet neoesaarily in no email 
part, redound to the honor ol the 
Uelhullo Chnroh.

" And flret ot all, since the Divine 
Poet, daring his whole Hie, proleeeed 
and exemplified the Catholic religion, 
We may say that it Ie according to 
hie willies, that thle solemn com- 
memoration be made, as it will be 
be made, nuder the inspices ot relig
ion. Ae it will end in 8t. Francis 
in Ravenna, so let it begin in 
Florence, in bis bsantllnl San 
O.ovBoni, to which, with Intense 
noitalgia, the thoughts ol the exile 
went back in the lact years ot hla 
life when he deelted to be crowned 
poet ol thle city ol hie baptism.

A DISCIPLE OF ST. THOMAS 
AQUINAS

pastor ot Tbe Aesnmption Parish, 
Sandwich, replied, 'Yee, alwaye left 
to the dticretlon ol the prints ol the 
pariah. We have alwaye lollowed 
the same method line» the Baillions 
took charge ol tbe perish In 1870.' 
Father Hobart, pastor ol the Immacu
late Conception Parish, Windsor, 
said : ‘Within the limits ol reason it 
has always been loft lo my discretion 
and judgment.' And Father Lali- 
berte, pastor ol 81. Joachim, 'Yes, 
alwaj*. I have an ontirjly French 
parish, and 1 have been left perfectly 
tree In regard to the language I 
should employ.'

'‘The tame paetora very clearly 
asserted that no one had ever been 
forbidden by Bishop Fallon to use 
the French language In preaching, ao 
that tbe falsity ol tbe declaration on 
this point ie more and more con
firmed. For, questioned whether 
they had ever baen forbidden to 
Ipreach in French,’ whether they 
anew that anyone ‘bad ever received

" II Btehop Fallon wae not in favor 
ol tbe eohoole wbloh are ordinarily 
called Bilingual, thia wae not by any 
means the result ol animosity 
towards the French language, bol 
wae the remit ol an opinion 
admittedly honest, though not 
necessarily devoid ol error, that this 
method le faille, inefficient and 
injurious lo the ohlldien ol French- 
Canadian parante themselves. Thot 
this was Bishop Fallon's view is so 
oleerly established in the trial that 
it can no longer be doubted. 1 I 
believe,' eaid Hon, J. O. Reanme,
‘that in the mouth ol Biehop Fallon 
thle expression (l am opposed to 
Bilingual Schools ) means 
he is opposed to billngnal teach
ing as a system, but that he Ie 
not oppored to tbe leaching ol 
French.' And the Hon. W. J. Hanna 
dec’ared under oath : 1 Biehop
Fallon directed hie oonvereatlon 
with me to the school question, giv
ing me to nnderetand that it wae
a matter which gravely pre occupied such a prohibition,' or whether it 
him. He eaid that he had reason lo was possible 'that eooh a prohibition 
tear that the children ot hie dlooeer, ooold have been mede without their 
lot whom he felt that be had to having knowledge ol II,‘ Father Cote, 
beat a certain reeponiiblllty, were lot ten year» raster ot the Church of 
not receiving an education equal in the Aeeumplion, replied, No. I do 
general to that which wae obtained not know a cingle pereon who hat 
in the Public Sjhoolf, that they were ever received inch a prohibition. No 
not being Intel cctuatly equipped to prohibition ol a general nature could 
compete laUateotorlly with other | have been given In this section of 
children. This defect, he aald, wee the D oceee without my knowledge, 
noticeable particularly, and perhaps and il In particular caiee aproblbi 
eolely, amongst tbe children tion hai been iaeued I believe 1 
ol French Canadian parente who would have known of it.' Thle 
attended school» in which French testimony la confirmed by Fathers 
wae taught, not altogether to the Robert, Semacde, Bredy, Downey, 
exolueion ol Eaglleh, but to such an Parent, Laliberle, Briaion, Aylward, 
extent that the training in English Pinaonneanll, Blair and others. It 
wae not adequate. That, he said, even appears from tbe evidence that 
wae a great drawback to the Bishop Fellon, unlike hie predecee 
children. The impreseion I received bois, delivered an allocation In 
from the interview with Biehop French on the dny of hie episcopal 
Fallon was hie great solicitude for consecration, though no other Biehop 
the children entrnsted to his care ; of Lnhdon had ever spoken in 
there wee no queetion ot excluding French on that occasion ; that in an 
French trom tbe echools. There addreae to hia clergy he had declared 
wae not a single étalement made by that he would require, in candidates 
Biehop Fallon dating his Interview tor the priesthood, a thorough knowl- 
with me which could lend iteell to edge ol both thesEnglieh and French 
the interpretation that be wae hos'tle languages ; and that he had himiell 
Co the French Canadian people or to used the French language in preach 
the teaching ol tbe French language ing and In catechising the obildren 
in the schools. He insisted eolely on the occaeion ol hie pastoral visit- 
upon the bnunden duty ot the eohoole a'ion. These facte were establiebed 
to give to the obildren that I «blent by the testimony ol Fathers Robsrt, 
education in English which wae Seirande, Emery, Downey, Patent, 
neceteary tor their fntnre welfare. Billion, Plneonneanlt and olhere.
It, he said, in addition to that yen It ie established Iheretore that the 
can tsech French or any other declaration eigned by the plaintiff» ie 
language, so much the better.' ” Injurious to the good name and repa

I trtion of Blihop Fallon, and that the 
plaintiffs are not borne out by the ‘ Therefore, in accordance with 
tenth in which thay sought refuge. divine revelation, in this poem

Throughout the whole national- I Since the declaration in queetion, flhln6B mtj ;Bty ot God One and
ietic agitation no statement « tfwSTSaZ'ÏÏ52
more taise, more calumnious, or good nBme Bnd repotation ol Biehop Man, the immense mere» and libjtal-
mere defamatory ot Biehop Fallon Fallon, and contains statements ^ o£ Mary virgin and Mother,
than tho declaration that he bed lor- which are tslee or which certainly do Qoee„ 0j Heaven, aud lastly the
bidden preaching in French. Th» po> wj*h supreme glory of tbe saints, tho
judgment o. the Roman Rot» dis- “ d8l8‘°d ,r°m ‘h8 angel, and the redeemed ; to which

*eoorue- the inféra«1 abyse forms a terrib e
poses tflccsually cl thle elate enl | Tbna disappears a long eeriee ot contrast, with Its angel c and human

falsehoods and calumnies covering a inhabiianls lorevar damned ; and, as 
“ Still lees were the plaintiffs able I lod more tbBU ten yeBtgi Bnd a middle world batween heaven and 

to prove iho second part ol their , , , ., .. .. . hell, tha purgatory ol eoula destined,decoration, viz , that Bishop Fellon extending far beyond the limite not B[ler expiB,i0D| to euprsme bleesed- 
by his episcopal authority foibide only ot the I).oceee ol London, but 
preaching in French to Catholic» ol even ol the Dominion ol Canada, 
that nationality. The argumente | The truti, Bt length appear!. Rome, 
adduced by the appellants to establish 
thle
eccnmb: rsd with ambiguity
equivocation. For, says tbe oouneel Rome never fails to reach, to pro- 
tor the plaintiffs, in this mailer alio claim, and to vindicate the truth, 
it appears to me that I shall have |m. F. Fallon,
established every point it I prove that Bishop cf London.
Catholics ol French nationality q life 
frequently petitioned tbe Bishop, 
but in vain, that sermon, in French 
should be given in the Chnroh. Bot 
it ie one thing for the Biehop not to 
have granted the pétitions addretsed 
to him and altogetbes another thing 
to have forbidden preaching in 
French to French Catholic. Bnt 
there ie still more : in tbe petitions 
presented to Btehop Fallon permis
sion t,o preach in French was not I Rome, May 10.—The following ie 
asked, but rather authorization lor the text ol the EnojcUcal Letter on 
more sermons in the French lan- 0Bntei addressed by tbe Pope “to 
guage. This appears from the testi- 0ut beloved sous, ptoleesots and 
mony ot witneesea adduced by the p„pjig 0f Bu Catiolto institutes ol 
plaintiffs themselves. ‘We Pr,a" | learning on the occasion ot the 
sented,’ eaid Christina Menard, a | ajx,h centenary ol the death ol 
request to Bishop Fallon in which i Uauta Alighieri." 
tbs Franch-Canadian mothers asked | >■ Beloved Sons : Greotlngs and
f ,* more French in the church' ; and i Anoetolio Benediction.
Win. AS«m icstineo : i siened up-ti “ Among the many and illoairioua 
tion addressed to Bishop Fallon. . . . Bnd talented men who ate tho pride 
More French was asked 1er our o| the Catiiolio laith and who, be 
children at the nine o’clock Mass.' g[deB £n other fields, loll particularly 
Tbe came witness gives Biehop in tbat o£ literature and art the 
Fallon's reply : You will not have lmmottai (mile ot their genius well 
more French tb»n yon have now.' '
E.'cn granting, then, the contention 
ot counsel for the plaintiffs, the 
falsity ol the declaration on this 
point is sufficiently clear.

“ On the other bend, it is evident 
from tbe records that no change wae 
made in regard to the use ol the 
French language in the churohce ot 
the London DR ose alter the coming 
ot Bishop Fallon. Mrs. Rosalie 
Langloie cl St. Alphoneue Parish,
Windsor, testifies to this : ‘ Speak 
ing generally there has been no 
change for years. Wbat wes done 
In the time ol Monsignor Meunier 
ie doue now.' And Gilbert Herbert, 
ol the same parish : ‘There hae been 
no obange since tbe time ol Monelg 

Meunier.' Similar testimony 
was given in regard to the lmma- 
onlate Conception Parish, Windsor, 
by Christina Menard, Dominic Gourd,
Euclid Jacques and others.

ol London ; 9 ad, the declaration that 
I had forbidden the teaching ol 
French and preaching in that lan
guage ; and, 8rd, that opposition to 
the inefflolenoy ol Bilingual Sohoole 
meant boetllily to the French lan- 
guage. The lodgment ol the Holy 
Roman Rota Ie an absolute justifica
tion ol my position on there three 
pointe.
THE COMPETENCY OF THE DIOCESAN 

TRIBUNAL OF LONDON

welfare organization, ae well as a 
religious organization.

"Wherever possible, it will eeoure 
■ special building as a Club house; 
where not, it will nee a college leo- 
tore room, or the neighboring Parieh 
Hall, K. ol 0. building, os quarlers 
made available by some other sympa 
Ihetio organization."

THE FINAL JUDGMENT 
OF ROME

On thle point the judgment eaye: 
The delendenti "put forward their 

almost in the same
“No misrepresentations should be 

suffered to pass unrefuted. . . .
Such statements constantly reiterated, 
and seldom answered, will assuredly 
be believed."—Macaulay.

thatexceptions
worde : ‘ I peremptorily relnee to 
jneltly the evidence which I have 
given in favor ol Father Beaudoin in 
the case at present before the Holy 
Roman ltjta, until judgment ie pro 
nonnoed by that Tslbunal in the 
said case. Furthermore 1 absolutely 
deny the competence of the Tribunal 

years a subject of oonsldereble egtta- I before which I hove the honor ol

" Living in an age, which, collect
ing a, an heritage Irom tbe ancients 
the most splendid traits ol doctiine 
and ol pbllosophloal and theologloel 
speouintior, banded them down to 
posterity with the impression ol 
the rigorous eoholaetio method, 
Dante, amidst the many currents ol 
thought, which even then were 
diffused among the learned, became 
the disciple ot that Prince ol the 
Schools, so illustrions for the 
angelic temper ol hie Intellect, St. 
Thomas ot Aquino. From him he 
drew almost all bis philosophical 
and theolog'CAl opinions, and while 
he neglected no branch ol human 
knowledge, he drank eagerly at the 
sources of Holy Scripture and tf the 
Fathers.

“ Having thue learnt almoel all the 
eslenoe ot hie lime and being partie 
ularly nourished with Christian 
knowledge, when he prepared to 
writs, he took trom the very flald ol 
religion the immense and vital 
theme which he wanted to slug In 
verse, in this, it one mast admira 
the prodigious eoope and acuteness 
ol hie intellect, one mnet also 
reacgnlze that he received Irom tbe 
divine faith the strong impulse ol 
inspiration, aud that he could thue 
embellish his immortal poem with 
many gems ol revealed truth, no 
leee than with all the eplendore of 
art. In tact, hie Comedy, which 
deservedly wae called D.vlne, even in 
ite varions eymlnllo fictions and 
in the remembrances ol the life ol 
mortals on earth, hae the eole object 
ol glorifying the jaslioe and the 
providence ol God who rules tbe 
world in time and in eternity, and 
chastises and rewards the actions cf 
individuals and ot human society.

The Supreme Court ot the Cetbollo 
Church, the Holy Roman Rota, hae 
recently published a final judgment 
on a queetion which baa been fur

tien in varions parte of tbe Dominion appearing, and I will not ooneent to 
ol Canada. In 1910 the Biehop ol answer exiept before a jedgeLOD,.™ u ....... !

the inefficiency ol the eo called WBld thaBg elc,ptiocb they letl the
Billngnal School Byitem. Hie atti courtroom, ignoring the judge's 
tuoe furnished occeeion for wide- warning lo remain, 
ipread and long continued accusa- “A twofold objoction ie contained 

* , , .. ... in these declaratione, one reel, ontlone that he wae unfriendly to the | Btc)un, tbe connection ol the
French language and the French- 1 Bction wjth the ceee which wae 
Canadian people. In reply to these | before the Roman Rota ; the other 
obargae Le published in September I personal, on account ol the alleged

incompetence ol the London Tri
bunal because ol laok of jurisdiction, 
. . . The Tribunal ot London 
rightly rejected both exception» ; the 
flret, because the case on trial before 
it concerning the declaration which 
the Ordinory considered Injurious to 
birr ealt bad no connection with the 

ot the division ot Father

of the above year a brief statement, 
which concluded with the following 
plain and unequivocal paragraph :

"I have never been by word ot 
deed, by intent or deeire, unfriendly 
to the interest! ol the French Cana
dian people, and I never shall be
unfriendly to them at any time or J aaBB . . , . „ „„ _ .place, no mutter what the provooa- Beaudoin e Parl.h »hlcb was pend

am ae solicltone tor their welfare, whethrr or not be hae jurisdiction 
whether eplritnal or temporal, a» I and einoe it was a case 4.proving: a 
am lor that ol any other portion of written declaration agaln.lthe 
the flock confided to my care. I have Ordinary, the Tribunal ol London 
never issued or oaneed to be ieioed, | wae certainly competent, 
directly or Indirectly, verbally, by 
writing, or in any other way, any 
order or mandate or even expression 
of opinion concerning the teaching 
cf French or of any other language I Rota ie abundantly clear on this 
In the Separate Schools, or in any poin£i h 6ays 
other schools, in the Diooeee of 
London or anywhere else. I have 
not, and never have had, any objec
tion to the teaching ot French or ot »“**, . ,____
any other language in accordance objectively, it contalne an Injury 
with the laws of the Province ol grave detraction egiinst the Ordin- 
Ontario and the regulations ot the as such. For it would not o y 
provincial department ot education, be unjust on the part ot tbe Bishop 
F 1 to persecute, as it were, in the

matter ot their language, French- 
Canadian Catholics who have 
merited well ot religion in Canada,

. bnt since it Is the duly ot the 
Under ordinary circumstances this | )!j,hop |0 preserve peace and 

atatemenl might have been con- j harmony among the flock whom God 
aideted enfflolent to put an end to hae committed to hie care, Biehop

Fallon would have departed from hie 
duty to religion it in hia episcopal 

about. Bet the circumstances were officJ he had 60 oonducted himetll as
not ordinary and, for varying to forbid the c itldren of French- 
motives and purposes, the%gitation Canadian parente to be taught in the 

enormonely French language, aid preaching in 
French to Catholics ol that nation
ality ; similarly he would have 

memorandum, written by the late Tj0iBtea the directions and trane- 
Honorable W, J, Hama alter a con- greeeed tho instructions persistently 
vereation he had had with the Bishop | given on thle momeotous question

by tbo Holy See, and particularly by 
, ^ . , Pius X., in his letter cf July, 1911,

For three years I wae prevented tQ tbe Arobblshope and Bishops ot 
from dealing tffaotually with the Canada: ‘Thus we wish you first ot 
accusations against me, because of all to work prudently but pereever- 
the impossibility cl having a definite iuglY to eradicate whatever differ- 

. , ... euces ol opinion may lurk amongstcharge made by some responsible ] Ca,jhol|CB on BCOOnnt c£ the differ
ot race and language.' The

"Thle is his chief merit ; to have 
been a divine poet ; to have 
sung in divine accents those Chris
tian ideals which he passionately 
admired in all tbe splendor ol their 
beenty, leelirg them deeply, and liv
ing them. And these who dare to 
deny this glory to Dante, and reduce 
the rellgione substratum ol the 
Divine Comedy to a vague ideology, 
without any foundation ol truth, 
dieown in Dante what is hi, char
acteristic and the inspiration ol all 
hie other merits.

“And it Dante owee eo much ol hie 
lame and greatness to the Catholic 
faith, let this one example suffice, 
paseltg others in silence, to show 
how nntius it Is that the bomege ol 
mind and heart to God, clips the 
wlnge cl genius, when on the con- 
tray it spore and elevates it ; and 
how wrongly opposed to the progreee 
ol culture and refinement are those 
who want to banish Irom public 
instruction any idea ol religion.

"Vary deplorable ie, indsed, the 
method reigning today, ol educating 
the etudicui youth ae if God did not 
exist, and without the smallest 
allusion to tbe snperntural. Because, 
although in some places the ‘ Sacred 
Poem' is not kept away from the 
schools, and is on the contrary 
Included amoeg those hooks that 
must be deeply studied, it does nol, 
however, bring usually to young 
people that vital nourishment it is 
destined to produce, a», owing to the 
secular direction they h we received, 
they are not disposed, as they ought 
to be, towards the truths of Faith, 
Would to God that this were the 
feuit ol Dante's centenary ; that in 
all places where literary leaching 
is imparted, the sublime Poet were 
held in the honor due to him, and 
that he himself were to the pupils 
teacher ot Christian doctrine ; he 
who had no other object in hla poem, 
than to raise tbe mettais from the 
state ot misery, (-hat is ol sin) and to 
lead thtm to tho elate ol happiness, 
—that ie, ct divine grace.

"And you, beloved sene, who have 
the fortune to cultivate literature 
under the training ol the Church, 
love and hold dear, as you do, this sub
lime Poet, whom we do not hssitate 
to proclaim the most eloquent 
singer ol the Christian idea. The 
more you will profit irom his study, 
the more your culture will rise, 
irradiated by the splendors of truth, 
and stronger and more profound 
will be your deference towards the 
Catholic Faith.

"Ae a pledge ot the heavenly favors 
and as attestation ol paternal 
benevolence, Wa impart to you all, 
beloved sols, with all the effusion 
ot Out heart, the Apostolic Benedic
tion.

THE DECLARATION CONCEBNINO THE 
TEACHING OF FRENCH

The judgment ol the Holy Roman

:
"In regard to the declaration 

eigned by the prieets, it ie evident 
considered iu itself and THE PROHIBITION TO PREACH IN 

FRENCH

This whole agitation, therefore, ae 
tar ae I am concerned ie net only 
utterly baseleee, hot ie also supreme
ly unjust."

It eays :
the false charges that were flying

“Bat, it will bo sali, be railed with 
insulting acrimony against the 
Sovereign Pontiffs ol his time. It 
ie true ; bnt against those who 
differed from him in politics and 
whom he believed to be on the side 
ct others who had driven him ont ot 
hie own country. But one must 
pity a mm, so battered by fate, it 
sometime, with ulcerated mind, he 
broke into invectives which exceeded 
all limite, and tbe more so, as, to 
exasperate his angar, taise state
ments were artfully spread, us it 
often happens, by political adver 
series, ever inclined to interpret 
malignantly every happening. On 
the other side, who can deny that in 
those time» there was much to be 
blamed in the cl.rjy, and a spirit eo 
devoted to the Chnroh ns Dante's 
was could not but ba disgusted ; and 
we know that other mao, eminent 
lor holiness, loudly reproved them.

neae.
THE DEFENDER OF DOGMA

“ I| is a wonder, the way in which, 
in all the three cantlclee, he koows 
how to inter wine thr.se and other 
dogmaswitheaplontdesign. Andilthe 
progress ol astrcmlo soienc s showed 
afterwards that his conception ol the 
world had no foundation, and that 
the spheres supposed by the ancients 
did not exist, since the natnre, the 
number and the course ol tbe stars 
and heavenly bodies are quite differ
ent Irom what they thought, the 
lundamenlel principle never failed, 
that the universe, whichever may 
bo the order that sustains it in ite 
parte, is work ol the creating and 
preserving action ol God Almighty, 
Who moves and rales everything, 
and whose glory ‘shines in one place 
more aud leee elsewhere :' and this 
earth that we inhabit, although it Ie 
not tho centre ct the universe, as 
once it was believed, nevertheless 
was tbs theatre ol the primitive 
happineie ol our lurelathora, and 
witness ol the I ,tol fall ae well ae cf 
tha bumau redemption, effected by 
the paaelon and death of Jesue 
Christ.

"Therefore, the Divine Poet 
explained the three formed lile ol 
the souls imagined by him, eo as to 
illustrate, before the final judgment, 
the damnation ol the wicked, tha 
purgation ot the good spirits, ns wall 
an the eternal happiness of tho 
blessed, with a light that was derived 
fro oi tbe Faith.

"Thus among the truths illustrated 
by Alighieri in the three books cl his 
poem, as well as in his other wotke, 
we believe there ara many that may 
serve as teaching to the men ol the 
present time. That Chrletians owe 
the greatest reverence to the Sacr id 
Snriptnre and that they must accept 
what ie contained in it, Dante 
expressly affirms when he writes 
that “although many are the writers 
ol the divine word, He who dictates 
is One-God, who hae deigned to 
signify to us Hia pleasure by the 

ot others.'' (Da Monarchie 
III, 4). Magnificent expression ol a 
great truth 1 Thus also, when ho 
affirms that the Old and the New 
Testament, which are prescribed lor 
ever as the Prophet says, contain 
spiritual teaohinge which transcend 
human reason, imparted by the Holy 
Ghost, who, through the Prophets 
and the sacred writers, by Jaens 
Christ co-eternal Son ol God, and by 
hie disciples, revealed the truth 
supernatural and necessary to us. 
(Da Monarehia III, 8, 16). And very 
justly he eays regarding the future 
life “he accepts 1er it the most true 
doctrine ol Christ, which ie the Way, 
the Truth and the Light : the Way, 
bacanse through it we go without

continued. It was 
aided by tbe publication ot a stolen

Indeed, is often slow, because Romo
declaration are no | „ B,„Byg pBtignl. Rut, In the end.

ot London in Sarnia in May, 1910.

London, Ont., March 2lei, 1921.

POPE LAUDS DANTEperson. In the enmmer ot 1913, 
however, I learned that a number ol I declaration eigned by the appellants 
priests of my Diocese had eigned a represents the Biehupot London inhie

episcopal office as not removing but 
rather fomenting differences and 
discord, which would be an oppro
brious thing in a biehop.

“Bnt the appellants were far Irom 
being able to prove the truth of tbe 
assertion contained in the declar
ation, viz., tha'- Bishop Fallon by his 
epi copal direction had forbidden 
tha Franoh langu ige to be taught to 
children ot Frtnch Canadian parents 
and pi-inching in French to Catholics 

I call ad nnon each at the signers o£ ,bat. BBti0nality, beoanee Irtu1' 
ol thin .leclaraUon, iudiYi^v.^1!,- on a ...i. p,..* .p .h. .. ol
priva'.ely, to prove their chargee or witnesses brought forward by the
withdraw them. Bat in Ibis pro appellant, themeelvee and by docu 

, . ... .. , .. mfute produced by them, it ieneeding I met with no satisfaction. evidt)Ut tbBt tbe declaration in
I then instituted action against them qaeetion u a fabrication and
belore the Diocesan Tribunal ol altogether foreign to the truth," 
Londdti. Whilst these suits were 
being tried, the détendante applied to 
and obtained from Rome permission 
lo have their cases tranelerred to the 
Holy Roman Itita. Thle was in 1914, 
and the case has einoe been btfjre 
the Supreme Court of the Church,
Every opportunity was given to the 
appellants to justify themeelvee.
His Excellency, tha late Monsignor 
P. F. Stagnl, Apostolic Delegate to 
Canada, waa appointed a commission 
to lake evidence, and spent six weeks 
In my Diocese in doing so. He 
extmlotd under oath every witness 
whom the appellants wished to pre
sent, and then tcrwarled the testi
mony to the Roman judges.

The final judgment wae issued 
from Rome on the 15th ot June, 1920, 
and ie effi dally published in tbe 
“Acte of the Apoetolio See" of 
Jxnuary 24 ih, 1921, covering ten 
closely printed pages of that publica
tion. I wish to put on record here 
the salient features of this important 
and definitive judgment. So far ae 
I was concerned there were three 
undamental pointe at leene : 111, the 

competency ol the Diooeean Tribunal

em-e

THE POET WHO EXPRESSED 
CHRISTIAN IDEAL FOR 

ALL THE AGES
declaration and bad forwarded it to 
Rome, in which I was accused of 
having

“forbidden the teaching ot 
French to children ol French Cana 
dlans and preaching in French to 
Catholics of that nationality."

There was not, ot course, aehidow 
of truth in either of those accusations.

“But although In hie violent 
invectives he fell, tightly or wrongly, 
on ecclesiastical parsonages, he 
never failed in the respect due to 
the Church and in ‘the reverence to 
the Suprsme Key»' ; wherefore in 
his political work, he purposed to 
defend hie own opinion with that 
obseqnioasncse that must be used by 
a eon pious towards his own father, 
pious towards the mother, pious 
towards Christ, pions towards the 
Church, pious towards the Pastor, 
pious towards all those who profess 
the Christian religion, for the pro
tection cf trith. (Da Monarehia 
HI, 8).

the

deserving of reoognillon by religion 
and civilization, supreme arises 
Doute Alighieri, ol whose death the 
sixth centenary is on the eve of 
being celebrated. His singular 
greatness never was put in eo strong 
a light as It is today when net only 
Italy, Justly proud to have given 
birth to him, bat all civilized 
natione, by means of epeoial com 
mltteee ot learned men, prepate 
themselves to solemnize his memory, 
so that this sublime figure, the honor 
and glory of humanity, may be ex
alted by the whole world.

“ We, therefore, in this universal 
ocnoort ct good men, must absolutely 
not fail to take part, bnt rather pre 
side over it, beoanee to the Church 
eepocially belongs the right to call 
Aligbieti her own.

“ And as, on tbe beginning of Oar 
Pontifloate, in a letter directed to 
tbe Archbishop of Ravenna, We 

“And from the evidence ot ae many made Ourselvee the promoter ot the 
pastors as testified It is clearly estab- repaire to the temple near which 
lu-hed that each Parish Priest woe at the Poet's remains are resting, eo 
liberty, in the performance ot hie now, almost ae an inauguration of 
sacred duties, to nee either English the cycle ol the centenary festivities, 
or French, according as the needs of We have deemed it opportune to 
his parishioners eeemed to him lo address Onr word to yon all, beloved 
demand. For, in reply to the quee eons, who cultivate literature under 
tion : ‘In regarl to the language the maternal vigilance of the Church 
need in yonr pariobial administra- to demonstrate even more clearly 
tion has it always been left to your the close union ol Dante with this 

asserted In the declaration ot the discretion, to yonr judgment, and to | Chair ot Peter, and how the praleei 
appellant».

BILINGUAL SCHOOLS AND THE 
FRENCH LANGUAGE

From tbe uncompromising opposi
tion of tbe Biehop ot London to the 
educational inefflilency of so-called 
Bilingual Schools, the appellants 
undertook to inter his hostility to 
tbe teaching ot French. On this 
point again the judgment ol tbe 
Holy Roman Rota is clear and 
definite :

Therefore, having bated on ttese 
siring religious principals all tbe 
strnctnre ot his poem, it la nol to be 
wondered if In it a treasure ol 
CathoUo doctrine ie to be found ; 
that is to say, not only tbe essence 
ol philosophy and ol Christian 
theology, but also the compendium 
of the divine laws which must pre 
side over the order and the adminis
tration ot tho Siatoa : b3cause 
Alighieri wae not a man, who, in 
order to enlarge his country or to 
gratify the princes, would assert that 
the State has the right of denying 
justice and right, which he well 
knew to ba the chief f mndation ot 
all e vil nations.

"Given in Rome, at St. Peter's, 
30th Ap.il, 1921, seventh year otOnr 
Pontifloate.

"Bknedictus PP. XV.”

THE APOLOG1ZER
“That it was difficult to prove the 

assertion, the appellants' counsel 
himself demonstrates, as he distorts 
and evades the question. If I prove, 
he says, that Bishop Fallon'e policy 
was to have Billngnel Schools 
suppressed, it will be clear that his 
policy was that the French language 
should no longer be tangbt in the 
eohoole. But it is one thing to say 
that Bishop Fallon's policy was that 
the school laws in his province 
should be changed or amended in 
order to correct a defective method, 
aid quite another thing to Bay that 
while these regulations and lawe 
stood, the Biehop had forbidden 
children ot French Canadian parents 
to be taught the French language ; 
but it is this prohibition which is

Certain weak minded Catholics ate 
continually apologiz’ng. They are 
constantly feeling the necessity ot 
making apologies—not tbe apaiogtee 
of St. Paul or Cardinal Newman, bnt 
inane excuses for goodness and 
nobility. Tnair whole aim seems to 
be to make the Church appear well 
in tha eyes ot non Catholics. They 
er-3 anxious to bo classed apart from 
the moss of true believers—they are 
even capable ol saying, in order to 
recommend themeelvee to the tender 
merelee ol their separated brethren ; 
“ We are Cathollos ol oouree ; but 
not good Catholics." They do not 
exactly deny their Faith, bnt they 
are entirely willing to whittle away 
as much ot it ae possible. Their 
cowardice ie commoner than many 
ol ne will allow—Michigan Catholic.

pen
onr

TBE POEM THAT MADE CONVERTS

“itie impossible, then, to express the 
intellectual enjoyment procured by 
the etudy ot the Supreme Poet ; but 
no less is the advantage that the 
etudent derives from it, ot perfecting 
his artistic taste and kindling him 
wilh zeal tor virtue ; with the con
dition, however, that he be tree Irom 
prejudices and opsn to the influence 
of truth. And while the number ot 
Catholic poete who unite ntilily with 
pleasure ie not email the singularity 
ot Dante ooneiits in thle, that 
delighting the reader with the 
wonderlnl variety ot Imagery, theyour oonscienoe ?' Father A. J, Cote, bestowed upon eo distinguished a
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mistresses. The one New York 
paper whloh tried to keep thle case 
quiet wee compelled by the preeeore 
at competition to bring II beck to the 
Orel page. In another case before 
the public eye there are five core- 
«pondante—five ! Tble remlnde ne of 
the woman In the Ooepel with eeven 
huilunde. And the newepapere. In 
detail, daecrlba theta gay Lothario». 
Co-reepondent No 1, a coueln of the 
woman under fire, le “a eleek bead 
youth, blond halt clicked down in 
the middle, well dreeeed, equate 
ehouldered." No. II—“tall, graceful, 
gray haired, expreeelve feature», the 
moel Interesting of bit colleague»." 
No. Ill—“tafl, bald beaded, angular," 
boyhood friend of the dame. No. IV 
—her step brother, "middle sized, 
dark-haired, sturdy, with a equate 
Jew." No. V—"a dark young man"— 
only thle description and nothing 
more, an unknown. Truly, varietas 
delectat I All classes, types, sizes, 
and styles, save a lawfully wedded 
husband I

That the divorce evil is desperate 
is apparent from the disastrous con
sequences that It entails. It le de 
etructlve of individual and social 

Children morality. Supreme Court Justice 
Ford ol New York says, in this con- 

true story ct life. To bow many the neotlon, “There is no gainsaying that 
It is well that God chooses those I brightest and the most worldly hopes divorce, especially if it keeps ou in 

whom He desires to be laborers are pictured without sufficient found- creating, Is a menace to the nation, 
in Hit vineyard. Did man make the atlon, and which, II realized, would The home is the foundation of the 
choice himself, hit works to that end make them rich In money, worldly State, and the home Is disrupted 
would be In vain, for u power from good», and Influence, but poor in whenever a divorce action is 
God and an adaptability from the grace and virtue. Parents should brought." Divorce, demonstrates 
same source are abiolutely necessary put before their sons and daughters the Rev. John J. O'Gorman, D.C.L , 
for success in this work. Man is the pictures of two tatters—one In hie booklet entitled “Divorce In 
saved through grace. He can not be worldly, the other spiritual, but both Canada," is unjust, unnatural, anti
urged on effectively to salvation by Impartially portrayed. If this were national, and Immoral ; ills unjost, 
any other means. He is incited to done, the number that would adopt because the right ol the child Is 
this pursuit by him who bee an the epirtual career, would be much Ignored ; It is unnatural because It 
abundance of God’s grace and a larger than it it today. May the day breaks the bond between parent oud 
certain likeness to hie Master abid- come when this will be to, for the child ; it is anti-national, because 
log in him, and manifested by his harvest is great and the laborers few. the race" as well as the child, suffers
weeds and works. f»od will not give | .______ from the dissolution ol marriage by
the power to work in men's souls divorce ; and it is immoral, because
except to him whom He Himself THE MENACE OF it encourages the commission of 
calls. It is for this reason that the nTVfYRPW those crimes on account ol which
prevaricators and deceivers who | v v-n,v-Ci divorce Is given,
work themselves into God’s minis- , ,, * , , , , . But how are we going to stop the
try attain ro lasting eucoess and, Anthony M. Bonedlk, D.D., in America onrush of the evil ? In the first place, 
sooner or later, show their true The menace that divorce Is rapidly note the statement of County Detec 
colors. Sometimes, because of becoming to the stability of family ttve John Butler of Long Island City, 
people’s good faith, God may nee BD“ national life throughout the that in every case of husband dsesr- 
them as a means through which to world is well evidenced by figures tlon he has had in twenty two years, 
exercise Hie beneficence toward man, taken from the New iork World the wife had blue eyes. That seems 
but this does not help them per- Almanac for the current year. In t0 argue the faithlessness ol the 
tonally. They are instruments, per- 1890 there were in the United States blue eyed lassies, 
haps ; but, being rational beings, it 642,687 marriages and 88,461 divorcee in all seriousness, however, there 
depends upon themselves what kind 01 one divorce for 16.5 marriages ; in cannot be much doubt where lies 
ol instruments they become. We 1896 there were 613,873 marriages the blame. The laxity in regard to 
must never overlook the lact that I B“d 42,987 divorces, or one divorce the marriage bond nowadays is 
man baa a tree will, ehd though God *01 14-6 marriages ; in 1906 there direotly aeotibable to the waning of 
may for a while work through him, were 853,290 marriages and 72,602 religious spirit, to the loss of faith 
he is not thereby necessarily In God’s divorcee, or one divorce tor 12 mar- throughout the world. Men have 
favor, living in the state ol grace, riages ; in 1916 there were 1,040,778 lost the old, simple faith that once 
Since God calls His own, them alone marriages and 112 036 divorces or made the world a place fit to live in. 
does He adorn with His special one divorce far 9.3 marriages. Thus, xhe Rev. Charles Tyndell ol Christ 
graces, and to them only does He within a quarter ol a century, while Church, Williamsport, Pa., speaking 
give the power to bring souls to Him. the number of marriages has not tn the Trinity Episcopal Church ol 
He sometimes may lead souls to even doubled, the number of divorces Pittsburgh on “The Christian Home," 
Himself through others ; but whether has increased almost fourfold. It clearly described the need ol reilg- 
the souls of these others also will be does not take a specialist in mathe- |0n, when he said : 
brought to Him, depends upon them mRtlcs to make plain that, at the " ihe selution of every problem 
selves. I present rate ol increase, the annual today facing the American people

The beauty of the life of those I divorces will soon equal the mar- jg contained in one word—Christ ! 
called by God and actively and meri- riages in number, thus practically Christ at the marriage altar, Christ 
toriouely engaged in His works, can bringing about the free love which is 0n the bridal journey, Christ when 
not be surpassed. Why should this tbe extremist's dream. the new home is set up, Christ in the
be so ? Because it is an adornment This condition, however, is not pinching times, Christ when the 
coming from God Himself, from confined to onr land of traditional baby comes, Christ when the baby 
whom all beauty proceeds. In that freedom. In staid old England and diegi Christ in the days of plenty, 
soul in which God acts in a special Wales the number of divorces has Christ when the wedded pair walk 
way, there is but loveliness. He leaped from 1 075 in 1914 to a total toward the sunset gates, Christ 
makes is Hie own, and only the 2,323 In 1918, thus more than when 0ne is taken and the other left, 
purest and brightest are God’s doubling itself In four years. Christ for time—Christ for eternity!"
possession. Where stains exist, God Then we have the case of Canada. The meaning ol whloh is simply 
is absent, or is not present in any 1° some provinces of Canada, notably that religion, and religion only, is 
intimate degree. The dwelling Ontario, Quebec and Prince Edward the salvation ol our nation. God 
places of God are those ol His Island, there have been up to the must enter into every duly, every 
chcsan souls. In body they must Present no divorce courts. Those phase of life, it we would keep life 
live on earth, work, toil, and suffer : who desire to be divorced must apply right and holy. For when we throw 
but in spirit and in their higher and for a special act of Parliament and off the governing hand of God that 
nobler life, they live in constant present their evidence to a com- keeps the universe in order, nothing 
communication with God. They de- mittee of the Senate, which pracli- but chaos and confusion can result, 
light that words can not speak is cally accepts only one ground, that Divorce means the ruin 
theirs in abundance, and a sad heart °f adultery, as sufficient for granting family ; the downfall of the family 

beats In their breasts, except | divorce. But if adultery is proved means the end of the State. Shall
and the necessary fees * are paid, a we be so blind to our own Interests

as to allow this canker to spread un
checked ? Our Divine Lord’s words 
are clear : “Every one that putteth 
away hie wife and marrieth another 
oommltteth adultery."

A SONG FOR JUNEFIVE MINUTE SERMON own that He should find the greateit 
number of eubjecte properly disposed 
to hear Hie oall. He hat acted thus 
since the foundation of His Church. 
He alwaye has selected Hit workers 
from among those who were the 
most faithful in the practice of their 
religion. Hit call has bien, too, as a 
reward to those who nobly have kept 
the faith and courageously fought 
Hit cense. To perfect what has been 
shaped by chisel and hammer, God 
has applied the finishing touch, by a 
gentle process ol calling. II is rare 
that He will do more.

it it In the Christian home that 
the future priest of the Church 
be disposed for God’s invitation to 
become a co operator with Him in 
the salvation ol soul». Prayer brings 
much in this direction. To no one 
more direotly than to parents it it 
laid, "Pray ye therefore the Lord 
that He send laborers into His vine
yard." Encouragement to children, 
an effort to have them love the 
things ol God, often sow the seeds of 
a vocation. It will not generally

O Stored Heart of Jusue,
1 fain would near Thee be,
To bava Thy warm and precious 

Blood
Renew the life in me.
Could I but lean upon Thy Breast 
As John did long ago,
What burs's of all embracing love 
From me would surely flow.
But do 1 not, O Snored Heart,
Thyself within me hold 
Each morning in the Eucharist i 
And yet, alas, how cold I

BY BBV. WILLIAM DBMOUY, D, D. AOF RHEUMATISM ;FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

Happily Stopped When He 
Began To Take “Fruit-a-tives”

is fcfTHE CALLING OF THE LADOBBRB
“ And Jchuh Nalth to Simon : roar not : 

from henceforth thou bhftlt catch men. And 
having brought their nhipn to land, leaving all 
thing*, they followed Him.’’ (Luke v. 10t 11.1

Of all the dignitlei of earth, that 
of the chosen one ol God Is the moil 
sublime. A vocation la above an 
avocation ; it Is greater than a pro
fession. This calling Is something 
that oen not be laid to be Innate In 
man, but comes to him when God, 
who le lie Author, chooses. It is a 
privilege, for it Is not given to all — 
nay, It Is given to but a few — and It 
elevates man to the highest point 
obtainable In life, when he lives up 
to it faithfully. It places man iu the 
doits! connection possible with his 
Maker, and records the will of God 
to be made known to other men. I come In the home where religion 
God works, in other words throogh I holds a secondary place, where 
Hie chosen ones tor the salvation of bishop and priest are criticized, or 
man’s sonl. To co operate with God spoken of irreverently, 
in this, the greateal of all works, can | should be told repeatedly, also, the 
not fail to be moil meritorious.

8Oitawa St., Hull, P. Q.
"For a year, I suffered with Rheu

matism, being forced to stay In bed 
for five months. I tried all kinds of 
medicine without relief and thought 
I would never be able to walk again.

One day while lying in bed, I read 
about “Fruit-a-tives” the great fruit 
medicine; and it seemed just what I 
needed, so I decided to try it.

The first box helped me, and I 
took the tablets regularly until every 
trace of the Rheumatism left me.”

LORENZO LEDUC.
50c. a box, 0 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

A
APray give me courage, Loving Lord : 

With time, Love’s fire will melt 
The coldest soul or hardest heart 
And make Thy Presence felt.

i
ÎM/
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- Louis A. Galks
Sr.

UpmA PROTESTANT IN A 
CATHOLIC CHURCH * ~ 4*\*>

xa >About 4 o'clock in the afternoon, 
laid a man to hie friend, I bad halt 
an hour to get through, and I could 
think ol abiolutely nothing I wanted 
to do. The sidewalks were red hot, 
end the atmosphere was stifling.

I turned down Barclay street in 
Idleness. As 1 paeeed Si. Peter's 
Church, I noticed the doore were 
open, and, do you know, It looked eo 
cool and quiet that I just went up 
the steps and went in.

The light wae eo subdued that at 
Orel 1 could hardly see anything.
I sat down in one ol the beck pewe 
and at first I jnst gave way to the 
reetfnlneee of the place.

Then my eyee began to get accus
tomed to the gloom, and I began to 
take in the eurronndlngi. A conple 
of prleete were hearing confessions 
and there were little gatherings ol 
twenty people or so near their con
fessionals, and every once In a while 
some one would come out ol the box 
and another would noiselessly glide 
in. But these groups did not intereet 
me anything like as much as the 
isolated figures dotted here and there 
over the Church.

Standing by the holy water font, 
just Inside the door ee I went in, 
was a tall, middle aged man. As I 
made ont the details of his figure, 
I saw that he had all the appear
ances of a prosperous business man. 
He stood with his face bent on the 
floor. Hie lips moved constantly 
and at intervale of a minute or ao he 
dipped his fingers in the font and 
croeecd himself.

Alter about five minutes, hie devo
tions ended, and he Beamed to come 
back to the world. He mechanically 
adj acted hie collar, flicked a particle 
of dost from hie coat, threw a glance 
of ihrewd interest over the ohnrch 
and its occupants, bent hie knee in 
the cuelomaty way, and stepped out 
with the confident step of a man sore 
of himeelf.

Then, next, I noticed a couple ol 
nuns, sisters, who knelt in front ol 
the great cross on the right hand 
side of the altar and kissed it before 
passing into a pew to pray. A young 
woman across the aille from me was 
praying fervently, the tears stream
ing down her face at first without 
her even taking the trouble to stop 
them from dropping on her dreee.

When I watched her, two prints 
oame in. They wore bcasde and 
looked like Germane. Firit they 
went direct to the altar rail and 
knelt there a minute or two. Then 
they passed around to the far side of 
the ohnrch from me and eat down in

,v
%

I

Whf / Use —three or font times In rapid rncoes- 
eion, stood np, picked up hie hat, 
and started for the door. He hid 
lound some sort of solution for his 
trouble, whatever It was. He had 
gone out with a determination formed 
to do something, and, you know, 
I couldn’t help thinking that what
ever he wae going to do wae in 
no way 111. He certainly had formed 
some good purpose, and I could not 
find it In my heart to think it 
was an unwise one. Whatever he 
oame to that church seeking had 
come to him.

Yes, it is a strange thing, hut every 
face that I watched going out was 
clear. However they came in, they 
went ont comforted. I'll tell you 
something stranger. I felt some 
way, more at peace with everything 
when I went ont—Ihongh, of c anise, 
that may have been only because I 
was cool and rested.—The New York 
Sun.

MONARCH YARNS
KCAU8K the quality In 

Because the yardage is greater per ounce.
Because the nniched garment 1h .'lire to give satisfaction.

I know I can buy “cheaper” yarns. But “cheap yarns are made from low 
which haven’t the ‘‘body" or life of the first-grade Australian wools use«
Monarch Yarns. So I won't use “cheap" yarns. I don’t want to use my 
energy and then have an unsatisfactory garment.
The best yarn is cheaiæst. Yon don't need to use so much of it.
The garment will be more satisfactory in every wray.
It will have more stylo. It will retain its shape. It will wash infinitely better.
Send 2.» cents and the coupon for “Art in Knitting Monarch Yarns" No. 6. or ten cents 
and the coupon for our special folder on hand-knitted suits, containing complete direc
tions for making.

unequalled.B
grade wools, 
d in making 

time ana

Insist on Getting MONARCH Yarns !
I~ THK MONARCH KN1TTI NO CO.. LIMITED 

DUNN VILLE, ONTARIO
Made in Canada

The Monarch Knitting i 
Co., Limited

i I enclose.......... cents, for which please send me “Art
I in Knitting Monarch Yarns" No. ti (price 25 cents). 

Special Fouler on Knitted Suits (price 10 cents».!DUNNVILLE, ONTARIO NAM K ..IFactories at Dunnville, St. Catharines 
and St. Thomas, Ontario 

manufacturers of Monarch-Knit 
Hosiery, Sweater Coats, etc.
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To the last mile Partridge Tires 
are game. Users say so.

a pew.
One of them produced two little 

books from a bag he carried. They 
seemed to find a place and began 
some office together. I noticed they 
knell and crossed themselves slmul- 
taneouely. They concluded their 
devotions together. The one who had 
the bag strung it over hie shoulder 
and they went ont, exchanging a 
word and a smile.

When my attention came beck to 
the young woman, ehe was drying 
her tears and composing her heir. 
She stopped preying and sat back in 
hes psw for a short time. When she 
got np to go oat there was no trace 
of trouble in her face. As she went 
out o rough elderly man came in. 
He might have been a track driver. 
He knelt in the giel's plane and 
prayed long and earnestly, so long 
indeed that I left him behind me.

Perhaps the figure that excited my 
interest meet ol all was a young man 
who sal in front ol me. Hie alti 
tude caught my attention to suoh a 
degree that I stood up and moved 

to the other side ol the aisle

ol the One motorist writes: —
“I am as enthusiastic as it is possible 

to get about your Cord Tire and am 
thoroughly sold to it."

never

s“”■ s i «vîiss
divine in Christ, which ever gave .

MWrtirs sa.4”: „•*!certain sense, in God's chosen minis- works unnecessary hardship on poor 
ters who are faithfully doing His H«ganl», especially in. the case ol

returned soldiers whose wives have PARTRIDGE
TIRES

will and laboring lor Him, even , . ... , , ...ssass jurist sssmsw
ÏÏ Usàkïiï SULh£ ««.lion ro.

18 God would choose greater numbers opposed, ol course, by the Catholics, 
oi ministers, no donbt, were the a,l*®<l by many of other denomi

nations.
These latter reply that one of the 

resnlts of divorce it to reward adnl- 
H, | terete by allowing them to remarry, 

and therefore they would rather 
remedy the evil by making adultery

THE ANGELUS BELL

Softly the sound of the Angelas Bell 
Falls from the tower, o'er village and 

dell,
Gently it touches a something within, 
And offers a refuge from ssrrow and

necessary dispositions found in 
parents and in the subjects. We 
must never forget that God does not, 
ai a rule, act against nature, 
rather acts in accord with it. II is
nature that He finds worthy or un- . , „ .
worthy of Hie love. This does not » Pen8‘ ottenBe. The crop of post-

1 war applications due to relurnmg

sin.
Appealing to hearts that are tepid or 

cold,
Calling the stray ones again to the 

fold,
Telling to all that an hour is here
Pleading with sinners in tones sweet 

and dear.
Prompting the heart in the hour ol 

prayer,
Soothing Ihe life that is weary with 

care,
Sound* floating over me seem to 

instill
Bow in submission to God’s holy 

will.
Ringing to all, to the lonely, the sad,
Ringing to all, to the happy, the 

glad,
Soundings ol sorrow and soundings 

of jay
Telling that much of the world it 

alloy.
As softly the sound ol the Angelas 

Bell
Falls from the tower o’er village and 

dell,
Hushed in its music, divine,
A soul going home at the Angelas 

time.
Ringing o’er mountains, o'er valley 

and sea,
Ringing to weary and lettered and 

free,
Sefteit et mûrie, awake res to tell,
Of life everlasting, Sweet Angelas

Bell.

Gâmeâs Their Nameover 
to watch him.

He was a neatly dreeied, attractive 
looking yonng fellow, of eay twenty- 
three or twenty-four years, a desk 
or salesman I would say on a guest. 
But I never in my life saw anything 
like the dejection ol his lace and 
pose. He was not praying. He wae 
•Itting with hit head railing on hit 
hand and a questioning look in his

EJE32H 5 S11
object worthy ol God’s love, the «-“t* becau.e of this temporary
highest spiritual blearing, will t. ‘ho b!
given it, and among the principal, i^dled permanently with the evil ol 
nay, Ihe chief ol these, is a call aivoroe courts. In addition, during 
to work in Hie cause. Of course, fourteen years there was only one 
God does not expect to find ns as -“votes for every 23,992 person, in 
worthy ol His love and esteem as He provinces which had no divorce 

This would not he court», while there was a divorce for 
ye j every 3,282 persons in the provinces 

which had courts, and therefore the 
courts would increase divorcee about

Œ)aiJlu SmàmMmîd jzfjpwice
\^gRINCE RUPERT - «feyee.

Wall, sir, he eat that way for twenty 
minutes, vaiying his pose just a little 
now and again and than, all ol a 
sndden, down went his elbow on the 

His pois did net 
express to me so much hoptleiinesi 
as uncertainty ol decision. With ell 
the troubles there was an eager 
expression in his fact. Ho went on 
his knees, clasped his hands on the 
back of the pew in front ol him and 
lowered hie head tilt his lorehead 
touched them,

After a few minutes in that atti
tude he straightened up and lilted 
his face as if he were looking through 
the root. His lace had a sort ol rapt 
look on it and his lips moved fever- 
ishly—I noticed that all the worship- 
pits moved thels lips as they prayed, 
artaally uttered the words under 
their breath. At lari my young 
fellow made the sign el the cross

will make us.
possible for us. However, 
wishes to find fit subjects for what
He is dsslrieus ol making of ns. , . . . ... ,.
There always has been a certain die •svenlold. Whet harm this would

cause to the family life of Canada is

/V■5» #/' ti <9*■S s//5iT VANCOUVER. ^^VICTORIA.
Hi

o*end ol the pew. §0' £ LVt ",

or marital troubles ol any kind are 
less serious than those, which in the

i
not through one's own fault, but 
because ol wrong rearing, lanlly
education, and taise teaching. Some . . . , . .
have thought, as no doubt did St. permanent breaking np ol a home

and the neglect ol children result 
trom divorce.

One thing to be deplored is that eo 
mneh publicity is given to the 
divorce sensations that throng our

The “NATIONAL” Lve.TORONTO 10.30 p.m. * DAILY
For Sudbury, Port Arthur, Fort William, Winnipeg i 
Edmonton, Prince Rupert, Vancouver, and Victoria 1

Alternative routing : Through Standard Sleeping Car Service to Winnipeg Leave Toronto 8.45 p.m. Daily 
via G.T., North Bay, thence “Continental Limited” via T. & N.O., Cochrane and C.N. Rys.

Tickets and information fiom any Agent; Canadian National or Grand Trunk Railways.

]STANDARD
TIMEPaul before his conversion, the acts 

they were engaged in, to be lawful 
and even meritorious. Bat God
lifted the veil from their eyes, and

enemies of God’s one religion, are *ha P*,t weeks we have been 
called to His service and become regaled with fient page stetie» ol a 
indefatigable laborer»in Hlsvlneyard. prominent man who aooured hlr wile 
Bnl we do nel inland lo rpeak of •* ll“> and the boomerang, returning,

has thus far endowed him with two

112

Canadian National Railways
-V'»

these exseplions, It is among God's

e
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Everybody Enjoys
a. fine cup of Tea.

8BVBN
JUNB 11, 1021

Why Not Make Your Will?and b liant many other thing» that 
have until now been only hazily 
undeietood.

Although moat ot hie work le ellll 
unpuhllehed, he hae printed tome oi 
hie meet remarkable discoveries and 
brought to light eome very unex
pected thing» concerning the migra 
lion ot bird», one ol the truly difficult 
ne well ae delightful puzzle» In nature 
and iclenee toe young tolke and 
grownup» alike.

Borne ot the longest journey» ate 
made by the tlnleel bird». The hum
ming bird» go trom the middle States 
to Mexico and even South America 
and back every year. Blackburnian 
warbler» were etill common at 
the equator in Columbia on 
April 27, 1011, though they
arrive In New York by May 10, and
molt ot them breed etill further what you would then have done Christ la received and (he memory 
north. you 0Bn a„ (his very hour. Jeans is ol HU Pasiion renewed, in which the

Some birds, tor reasons hard to n|at atm \a the solitude ol »oul la filled with gtaoe and the 
learn, take a different course coming ,hB lona]y 0bu>cfa, tf the quiet pledge ol Eternal Lite le given to 
north Irom that going south. The chBpel, where the lamp burns softly ue."
Connecticut warbler fairly common and B„ ,, |till Br0und, 1» the same 
in September and October in the jigni who was on the mountain,
Atlantic States, Is never seen there Bnd by ,h, BeB8iaf, and in the lone 
in spring, invariably making Its demt. Bnd He ba« the self same 
northward Journey west ol the Alleg ,ovhjg HaBr,_ Bn<j the sell same 
ban y Mountains. Most small birds d|vlne „ower to aid. You do not see 
make their long flights at nights and Hln)] ie ia ,tuBi but neither did the 
feed and rest during the day, but the blind pe0pia whom He cured, they 
swallows reverse the rule. 0„iy knew He was there and they

Generally the northward flight Is followed Him. What matter that 
rapid, condensed and soon over, but He Is hidden from our view, we 
the return movement begins for know that He Is there, 
some birds as early as the Fourth ol Yee, within the Tabernacle dwells 
July and It 1» In progress until nearly j((0B. Jesus in the Most Blessed 
Christmas. Some blsds move over a Sacrament I Millions of angels sur- 
wide area, spread nearly across the round His throne, and yet He longs 
continent, while others have a —mark well ! — He longs for your 
narrow channel out ol which they coming. All the treasures ol this 
seldom go. The redpoll warblers world are His, and yet He craves one 
wintering In Louisiana come north- other jewel still more precious in His 
east up the Atlantic seaboard to sight, and which you alone, can give 
Labrador, while those from Florida Him, for that jewel is your heart, 
start northwest lor Alarke, their wilan jeBUB Was preaching In 
paths noising in Georgia at right JodeB do yon think, that it would 

. .. have been easy to gain access to
A few species leave the fas nerth H(m Bnd BpBBk wlth Him ? Not so ; 

in August and September, making many 0, thB crowa that followed 
enormous fights over the ocean to Hlm beheia Hitn only from a dis- 
winter homes In the southern hernie B,Bnce Bnd t, was but a small num 
phere. Thus the golden plover ber ot ptivileged souls who had the 
leaves Nevla See tin and flies without happiness of private conversation 
a stop straight to South America, witb Him
wintering eu the pampas oi Argen Far happier are we, for, In the 
kina, a jeurney ol some 5,000 miles, BnobBti»t, Jesus waits to speak with 
2,500 being oves the ocean without a eBob one of UB privately, so that we 
stop far food. may tell Him the want» ol oui

On the Pacific side the golden plover lnm0(t heart, and obtain Irom Him 
leaves the Aleutian Islands and goes jj arBoaa specially necessary for ue.
2 500 miles to Hawaii without a rest , . ____.. . .
and winters In the southern hemis- Him the Kethet whophere Irom the Society Islands to Jesus, to see in Him the lather who
Australia. With this bird it is the ,0*«Wei ‘“m.nîf. th«f Frimd
northward trip that is slow, and the ourse your wounds the Friend

o.nnn nrne.ea the continent who loves you faithfully, lhesa (By N. C. W. C. News Service»
ol South America. Mexico, the Great thoughts may ‘“P'®"*0"1*8*)*’/ Paris, May 15,-The Congress ol 
Plains end across Canada to ill °ow ; bat A rn/.l. ôf tho Catholio Association ol French

SrnT,‘r1dC.8goRIu°p to l£ 'SZSiïiF': “Dd Fn5 -be ChiD6,a source ol 'oonioletion'.—The Sentinel crisis ol the pro,esslonal conscience,-
Siberian seaboard. o£ tbe Blessed Sacrament.

ftondsifal as is this cnermons 
journey ol 12,000 to 16,000 miles ach 
yeas, there Is at least one bird whose 
uonnal trip exceeds the plover'* by 
sevei al thousand miles. The artio 
torn nests Irom Maine to within 
eight degrees tf tbe north pole, 
spends Its sommer in the land s f con 
tlnuone day and in its migration goes 
to a region in the antarctic squally 
near the south pole.

In its round trip it may cover ee 
much as 22,000 miles—nearly equal 
to flying around the world at the 
equator. In sll the year the only 
time it experiences full darkness is 
during the few nights passed in the 
neighborhood ol the tropica, tor its 
summit about the north pole is one 
long day as is its winter about the 
south pole.

But although this is much the 
longest journey made by any bird it 
is not in eome ways as remarkable as 
the plover's, tos the tern is a seabird 
and can at any time dive into tbe 
water and feed on the abundant 
supply e£ fishes and other marine 
animals, while the plover is really a 
land bird, incapable ol fteding at 
sea. So it has to fatten up before 
leaving its summer home and make 
half of its enormous autumn journey 
without food.

That to judge anybody by hie per
sonal appearance stamp* you as not 
only Ignorant, but vulgar ? ,

That to talk, and talk, and talk, 
about yousssll and your belongings 
is very tiresome for the paople who 
listen ?

That the ability to keep a friend it 
very much greater than that required 
to gain one ?—Michigan Catholic.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
THE SACRED HEART

A Heart that hath a Mother, and a 
treasure olred blood,

A Heart that man can pray to, and 
feed upon for food I 

In the brightness of tbe Godhead is 
its marvelous abode,

A change of the Unchanging, creation 
touching God 1

Ye spirits blest, in endless rest, who 
on the Vision gaze,

Salute the Saored Heart with all 
your worshipful amaze,

And adore, while with ecstatic skill 
the Three In One you scan, 

The mercy that bath planted there 
that Blessed Heart of Man 1

It is a business arrangement which we should not 
neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should acci
dentally be killed without making your will, your estate 
might be distributed contrary to your wishes. Endless 
sorrow and litigation is often caused by the failure to 
make a will.

Your wishes will be faithfully carried out and your heirs properly 
protected if you appoint this Company your Executor. See your Solicitor 
or arrange for an interview with us. Correspondence invited.

SALMA11IF
OUR BOYS AND GIRLS eess

is truly delicious at all 
times. 30 years’ re
putation for fine teas.

TO THE SACRED HEART
I offer Thee, O Sacred Heart of 

Jesus 1
Through Mary's Heart most pure,
Each sorrow that today my heart Is 

fated
To suffer and endure ;
Each gtlel that shall encompass me 

with sadness,
Each pang cl pain and loss,
I place upon the rugged crest ol 

Calvary,
Beside the saving Cross.

CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION
Temple Building

TORONTO
10 Metcalfe Street

OTTAWAAll tranquilly, all tranquilly, doth 
that Blessed Vision last,

And its brightness o'ei immortalized 
creation will it cast ;

Ungrowing and unlading. lie pare 
essence doth it keep 

In the deepest ol those depths where 
all are infinitely deep ;

Unchanging end unchangeable as it I I offer Thee, O Sacred Heart of 
hath ever been, Jesus 1

As It was before the Hainan Heart Bach thought of mine today ;
was there by angels seen, I offer Thee the deeds ol all the

So It is at this very hour, so will It hours,
ever be, The words that I shall eay ;

With that Human Heart within It My heart and mind, my hand and 
beating hot with love for me I* brain I bring Thee

—Father Faber I With perfect love and trust,
And beg ol Thee to brighten with 

Thy graces
The disposition to see the worst yy pathway Ibrongh the duet, 

instead of the best grows on one vesy ... . A.
rapidly, until it ultimately strangles O Saored Heart ol Jesus ; in the 
all the beautiful and crashes ont all noonday
that is good in oneself. No matter And at the evening’s close, 
how many times your confidence has When every sun-ray as It strikes the 
been betrayed, do not allow yonreelt hilltops
to sour, do net lose laith in people. A lengthening shadow throws,
The bad are the exceptions, most | Make strong my heart to battle for

Thy glory
And win the sweet reward—
And place within the eheltes of Thy 

kingdom,
Blessed is tbe one who goes 1 The welcome ol my Lord, 

through life with only the glad hand ~Irl#h
to oflsr every one whom he meets. | THE BOY WITH INITIATIVE

beautiful contrail to the one oveB the book without trying to pickStSSttSSS
ît.rï, “„r s“ zrzxr. I -*-*•MÏÏdîln ..“.‘thaï*^hwtamdMt who picked up 

The friendliness that P I the book 100_ the seven students who
stepped over the book 70. 
students who walked on the book, 
should be put In the lower grade and 
the Bolshevist who kicked the book 
further aloug should be expelled.— 
Catholic Citizen.

SAINTS ALLURE USthe solemn Benediction.
A reception wee given at the 

Institute Catholique In honor of 
tile foreign delegations ot Catholic 
young people. Mgr. Baudrllletl, 
rector ol the Institute, delivered the 
welcoming address, which was 
answers d by Mr. O'Kelly, represent
ative of the Irish parliament in 
Paris. .As a manifestation of 
sympathy toward Ireland, all those 
present rose when he began epeak
ing and remalnsd standing until the 
end.

He who is present with ue ns we 
celebrate Corpus Christ! is Our Lord 
Himeell. We need not envy those 
who saw Him in the flesh, for we 
Lave Him in the Blossed Sacrament. 
To us He speaks as He did to the 
two on tho road to Emmaus, Ol 
m ny spiritual diseases He cures us, 
as He cured the lams, the bjind and 
the leper. Thrice happy era those 
who have learned the great secret ol 
life that this great feast Instils, to 
draw habitually near the Tabernacle 
and to kneel at tho feet of the dear 
Emmanuel, 
is the Jesus ol yesterday without 
shadow of change.

We are shocked at tbs Indifference 
of the world towards Him, but let ns 
remember that for three hundred 
years our non Catholio brethren have 
been cut from the intimate trlmd- 
ship with Him that comes from l he 

It is not so easy to

Mothers entice their children to 
learn to walk by standing a little 
distance away, and holding In eight 
something attractive; bnt thn mother 
would not succeed go well if she 
stood a long way off at first ; so oui 
holy Mother the Chnroh gives ue a 
saint, sweet ae interior end external 
beauty can make him, shows him to 
be within our reach, end so sweetly 
allures us to desire end to imitate 
bis loveliness.—Itev. F. F. Jones, S. J.

DO NOT LOSE FAITH
For the Jesus of today

Real Pretence, 
excuse our own coldness and t elfish- 
ness. Oorpns Chsleti comes as a 
yearly remlndsr to ns to cultivate 
with Jesus In the Tabernacle an inti
mate friendship which beginning in 
time will continue for Eternity. For 
when earthly bonds have bain sun
dered ons Changeless and Familiar 
Friend will become our Merciful 
Judge and that intimacy will endure 
through end lets ages.—The Pilot.

people are honest and true, and 
mean to do what ie right.

FRIENDLINESS

usâtiSiii^L «
•jt;^ttj fc.t“CONSCIENCE CRISIS”

iillWi.fiiFRENCHMEN ARE BRINGING 
RELIGION TD SOLVE ALL 

PROBLEMNS
fîïÿTjsrE»

* SIdeal Strikersness.
good nature tor its foundation will 
make for the possessor a welcome in
any society.

As the buds and the blossoms are 
brought forth by the wtrmth cf the 
springtime, so, too, it is necessary 
for ns to if am avd profit by associa
tion with others which ie the warmth 
productive cf good fellowship.— 
Selected.

The four
They strike somewhere ««B 
They strike readily.
And they make no splatter or lues 
about it.
When they have struck ibty show 

cleat and fctta-iy flame.
reliable before — and

a question which is of capital 
importance in view of the recon
struction necessaiy as a result oi the 
War. This subject was handled in a 
masterly way in the reports teid by 
young man of every class of society 
—workmen, farmers, civil employees, 
Bladente, Catholio journalists, etc.,— 
each ol whom pointed out the 
aspects cf the evil pecolisr to hie 
proferelon, end all agreeing in their 
search far the remedy, which is a 
purely moral end religious problem.

Special Interest was aroused by 
tbe report of a young workman 
representing the French Confeder
ation of Carlstlen Workmen, who 
o jmpered tho Catholio syndicates 
with the revolutionary syndicates 
showing that the leaders ot the 
latter can furnish no happy eolation 
ol the social problem because their 
moral ideals are incomplete if not 
wholly non existent, and also 
because the chiefs ol the Gen
eral Confederation of Labor (the 
great French labor organization 
with socialistic tendencies) are poor 
workmen who have deesrled their 
professions.

The great closing meeting was 
presidsd over by Cardinal Dubois, 
and an address was made by the 
Bishop ol Soiseons. The General 
President ol the association, M.

Matches le 
Suit AU
30 varieties, 
one of which 
will suit you. 
The beet of 
■11 ie the
'•Silent Five". 
W henever you buy 
matches — see
that Kddy’i 
name is on

THE UNSEEN GUEiT <P a
They are 
steady after their strike.
They art safe!
They won't eiplodc when troddee on 
Their heads are fum and do not fly off. 
Tl*ey perform well their misakrn ia Uf*- 
Theirs is a merry life, tho' a short one. 
when they are put out, they et ay out.

guaranteed not to bum

In m.iuy homes there auge a card 
on the living room well hearing the 
words. “Christ Is the head ot this

jæïïss: I
Mont? mankind,epohtoneasDsdandtôod Wo^^“B°d kÿ0”ypltyff u* c°h,ls°

breeding are equally necessary to inet«d ol the uneeen
“oanver.aUtffina0nd common*!?.^. G?eat Quo,, if you could see, Him.beside

epD,uaaDhreUab=ttlhee gtter compos? ‘sYop a'moment *aud 

ality ol the world, who neither poe Jblnk' "?°et whal dl£r«iecce would
sees them themselves, nos judge of »» ™6k.® „ .... _____...
them rightly in others ; but all people th® first place it would not put
are judges of the lesser talents, such I » stop to you. good times. Chris,
as civility, affability, and an obliging, love= to =ea h“PPTh.?„ innid
agreeable address and manner ; «miles and laughter. There would

FRETTING I happy give and-take of b family life
where love reigoe. One can think of

CORPUS CHRISTI mPOLITENESS A NECESSITY ê
On Holy Thursday Our Lord in

stituted the Holy Eucharist. But 
Holy Thursday in tho liiorgy ol the 
Church is the day before Good 
Friday. Notwithstanding the while 
vestments, the flowers, the balls, and 
tbe peeling organ, the Chnroh could 
not take her eyes off the Cross on 
which Her Lord was so soon to be 
offered. So it is not surprising that 
on the first opportunity after the joy 
of the Resurrection, the glories of the 
Ascension, and the sacred days of 
Pentecost, the Church should set 
aside Corpus Christ! us a special 
festival in honor ol the Holy 
Eucharist.

Corpus Christ! Is the Feast of Our 
Lord present on the Altar, present 
not for a moment or for a day or In 
ono spot, but through all ages always 
and everywhere in thousands of 
tabernacles from the frozen north 
to the bnrniog tropics, wherever 
(hire is a priest to repeat the Divine 
Wotde, “This is My Body," “Jesus 
Christ, yesterday and today, and tho 
same forever" is written in letters of 
gold over the Catholio tabernacle.
There reeldes the same Jesus ol the Alexandra Sonrlao, mad, a summary 
Crib of Bethlehem, the Home of Naz- oMhe reports.
areth and the Mound ot Calvary. The cause ol the crisis, he said, 
There speaks the earns voice that is selfish materialism ; the remedy 
caused Levi the publican to li ng i« » return to Christian ideas. To 
aside hie ill gotten gains to follow meet the crisis, the young Catbolioe 
Him In obscure poverty as Matthew wish to fight mainly by their 
the Apostle, that made the light of example, proud to proclaim the fact 
loving faith ehlne in the eyes ol the that in all corporations they intend 
brazen and unfaithful Samaritan to be workmen ot high professional 
woman, that cast the seven devils of worth end tireless devotion. Tboir 
impurity ont ot Magdalen's heart and ambition is to be the best every- 
lets her a quivering victim at Hie 
test. The tones mingled with loving 
kindness and gentle reproof that 
lured sinners to 
mortal Ills still touch the hearts ot 

Irom His lowly throne in the

æ

They arc
in after life.

They are Eddy’s Mate he».

THE E. B. EDDY CO., Limited, Hull, Canada
Bn «Makers of Indurated Ware, Toilet Paper, Paper Bags, etc.

$eHEæMBs®

There is one sin which ia every- . . .
where and by everybody undersell. Him ae giving the same tender, under- 
mated, end quite too much over- standing smile mother has when 
looked in valuation ot chat a iter. It children strive for the coveted place 
ie the sin ol fretting. It is common at mother's or lather e side, or lor 
as air, as speech—so common that the privilege of helping, 
unless It rises above its usual mono Nothing that is right, and happy, 
tone we do not even observe it. and unselfish and kind would be

Watch any ordinary coming changed if Christ were the visible 
together ol people, and see how many Guest ol the home. The things that

would ba changed are unkind wordsminutes it will be before someone
(rets—that is, makes mote or teas selfish bickering, quarreling 
complaining statements ol something selfish or thoughtless criticism ol 
or other, which probakly every one each other or ol the absent, horllul 
In the room, or in the car, or on the gossip, all expressions of hate or 
street corner, it may be, knew before, spile. We cannot tbink ol saying 
and probably no one can help. Wby unkind things to each other os 
eay anything about it ? It ie oold, it a «out e »oh other in the ptieenoe »f 
is hot, broken an appointment, ill- | Christ, whose Henit is so full ot 
cooked a meal, stupidity or bad faith love and kindness, 
somewhere has resulted in diesom- | Good timee would kcld an added

pleasure it Christ were visible with 
There are plenty of things to trot I us. You would be more happy, more 

about. It is simply astonishing how thonghtinl. mote kindly, more watoh- 
mnoh annoyance may be found in In) for things to do for others and 
the course of every day's living even tor things to say to make others 
it the simplest, it one keeps a sharp happy, more careful to give praise 
eye on that side ol things. Even (or work well done or lor temptation 
Holy Writ says we /are prone to overcome.
“ trouble as sparks flying upward.” Will you not remsmbsr tkat Christ 
Bnt even to the sparks flying upward is the uneeen Guest at every meal Î 
in the blackest ol smoke, there ie a That He ie the silent lietenes to 
blue sky above ; and the loss time every convanation ? Will you not 
they waste on the road the sooner al ways speak and act so as to honor 
they will reach it. Fretting is all and please your moit honored Guest, 
time wasted on tbe road. —Michigan Catholio.

an
JUNE

This is, above all other tzontkr, 
the Month of Love, the Month ol 
Reparation—the Month of leivent 
Visits Is the Meet Blesesd Sacrament 
—oi frequent Sacramental and Spir
itual Commnnlene — of familiar 
interclasse with Jeene—of rish 
harvests oi graoe. Lose not, then, a 
single opportunity el inoreaslng 
your spiritual treasures.

Would that I could dip my pen in 
the eves open Wound ol the Sacred 
Heart ol Jesus and write therewith 
burning words that weald penetrate 
your inmost souls, make yon under
stand and feel all the love ol that 
Sacred Heart loi you, and loses 
you, as it were, to bring to Him 
all the tenderness and generosity ol 
yoas hearts 1

Have yen never raid to yonnsll ?
I shoald Indeed have been heppy 
had I lived at the time when Jesus 
was really upen oaslb.

Oh to have sat at His list on the 
mountain, er by the saa elds, os 
away in the lenellness ol tbe desert 
whose He went to pray ! net a 
thought ol my heart but I should 
have teid Him, net a sossow bnt I 
should have laid bslose Him. Hie 
Aderable Frestnea wonli have 
cheered and sanetlflsd my seel : and 
sussly, He whs ted the hungry, and 
gave light to the blind, and lesgave 
the worst sins, and even raised the 
dead and gave them onse more te 
the arms ol the mothers that 
mourned them, enrely Ha would 
have given me all I stood in need ol ; 
aid low holy and how happy I 
should have been 1

where."
After applauding this vow, the 

membere ot the congress went in a 
body to the Cathedral of Notre Dame, 
where they completely filled the 
Immense naves. They all joined in 
singing the Credo, and remained for

tort

Him in His

man 
tabernacle. .

The light ol the ennotnary lamp 
tells ue that He dwells es a familiar 
friend a few docte from us. Wonder 
follows wonder as we tiy to ex
haust the infinity ol condescension 
that be ponre ont upon nu from be
hind the tiny tabernacle, The beau
tiful legend of the marriago of King 
Cophetna and the beggar maid pales 
into insignificance by the side of the 
true stosy ot what happens in Holy 
Communion, when in some ineffable 

the King ol King! raises us 
up Ixem the sags and penu*y ol ont 
humanity and weds ns to Hie glorious 
Divinity.

“ i have not called you servants 
but friends," Ha declares. He desires 
to Inspire us with the love ot friend- 
ship and not the craven fear of 
slavery. This is why the dominant 
idea of the feast ol Corpus Chrleti is 
that tf a banquet, and why St. 
Thomas in ocmpoalng the Maes and 
Office ol the day had made everything 
converge on this oentral thought. So 
the Chnroh sings in her antiphon of 
the day, "O Saoied Banquet in which

Lameness neglected 
often becomes serious 
and permanent and the 
longer you delay the 
more difficult the re-

WHERE THB BIRDS GODID YOU EVER THINK Î
Everybody knows that most birdsThit a kind word put ont at inter

est brings back an enormous per- | come north to their nesting gsounda
in the earing and go south in tho 

Many obasivers have kept
covery.
Promptly treated with Ab- 
sorbinc, Jr. the joints and 
muscles soon lose their 
soreness and stiffness.
cAbsorbine, Jr. is made of 

herbs and is non-poison
ous—safe and pleasant 
to use.

oentage ol lova and appseoiation ?
That though a loving thought may tall, 

not seotn to bs appreciated, it has reooeds spring and fall lus many 
yet made yon better and. braver y6urn and in many parts ol the 
because ol it ? country.

That the little acts ot kindneis But these records, while interest
ed thoughtfulness day by day ate lag, do noi yield their lull vaine, says 
resl’y greater than one immense act SI. Nicholas, unless they can nil bs 
of g redness onoe a yeas ? studied together, as each one tells

That to be always polite to the only what time the birds eome to one 
people at home is not only mose lady- region.
like list mose refined than having W.W. Cook at Washington basspsnt 
" company manners ?" many yea»» oolleeting such lists and

That to laasn to talk pleasantly encouraging observais to make them 
about nothing in parSoalar is a great Bnd in carefully studying ont the 
art, ood prevents you saying things facts cf the migration lor each North 
that yon may regret ? American bird—its route, its speed

manner

$1.25 a bottle 
at most druggists’

W. F. YOUNG, Inc. 
344 St. Paul St., Montreal

IpS5as* “"TsK*
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UTaTIIER CASEY writes with sincere 
r Bnd deep feeling. His uplifting heart- 

gs carry many cheery winged messegss 
to the earth-worn weary children of men. 
Many chords are touched to which the 
heait strongly vibrates ; tender chords of 
Erin’s love and sorrow ; chords of patriot
ism and chords of piety ; chords of adora
tion and homage that lift the soul to the 
very Throne of the Most High.

LEAVES ON 
THE WIND

BOD

New Volume of Verse 
by Rev. D. A. Casey

AUTHOR OP
“At The Gate of The Temple"
Ed*tor of "The Canadian Freeman"

$1.25 Postpaid
Catholic Record

LONDON, CANADA

"More convincing than Synge and Lady 
Gregory, perhaps because the poet knows 
better and sympathizes more deeply with 
the people of whom he writes, was the 
comment of Joyce Kilmer in "The Literary 
Digest."
In the pages of this book religion and art 
are mingled with happiest results.

I

HOTEL TULLER
DETROIT, MICH.

600 Baths600 Rooms 
$2.50 up. Single

Agents Sample Rooms $5.00 per Day
$4.50 up, Double

HEADQUARTERS IN DETROIT FOR

Old Colony Club 
Detroit Automobile Club 

Motion Picture Exhibitor’s Association 
Detroit Transportation Club

Table D’Hote Dinner $1.50 and $1.75 
Business Men's Lunch 75c.

Cafeteria Men’s GrilleCafe A La Carte

Reduced to 
2\ Years

Saint Mary’s Hospital Registered School of Nursing
Saint Marks and Buffalo Avenues, Brooklyn, Now York

Hospital of 300 beds. “Shevlin Hall” (nurses’ home), a detached, 
Fireproof Building, Spacious Grounds, Ideal Location

ALLOWANCE $10 PER MONTH. BOOKS and UNIFORMS SUPPLIED 
Write for Prospectus to Sistcr in charge, or Director oj School of Nursing

Course of Nursing

IF YOU DRINK JAPANS
TRY

“SALADA" GREEN TEA
Infinitely Superior to
the best ol Japans,

c
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Anthony, the other hell to Holden 
or Alliance. 1 have etlll eeven or 
eight other email placet, clamouring 
lor aid.

From my heart, 1 ezpreie my el'i- 
cere gratitude to The Catholic 
Church Extension Society and the 
generoue donote who, through their 
charily, make It possible lot the 
bleeelnge ol Holy Mate aod the 
oomlorte ol religion to be brought 
within reach ol the eoetterrd portion 
ol my beloved Hook. May God who 
It never outdone In generoelty shower 
hie oholoeet Meeting» upon year 
eootety and lie kind benelaclore. 
With eentlmente ol eeteem and beet 
wlthee, I am youre lalthlully in 
J. 0.

P1LGRIMAGB TO 87E. ANNB DB 
BEAUPRE

many Irom the neighboring pariebee. 
Solemn Requiem Mae» wa» cele
brated by Hie Lordthlp, BUbop 
Hcollard, assisted by Rev. 0. J. 
Phelan, and Rave. J. J. 0 Brlen and 
M. J. McGuire ae deacon» ol honor ; 
the deacon ol the Mate wae Rev. P. 
J. Galvin, Dowrejvlllr, and the 
enb-deaoon, Rev. P. Coetello, Peter- 
boro.

Hie Lordehlp Biehrp O'Brien, 
Father Whlbbe, Caropbelllord ; Father 
Meagher, Laktfield, and the parith 
prleel ol Bnniemura, Father McAuley, 
were also prevent.

Monelgnor MoCcll, formerly parith 
print cl Bnniemore, preached a 
eermon, in which be pointed out that 
the laintly lady wboee remain» ley 
before them bad during her long life 
ol eighty one yeare lived tor God and 
died in God. The pall hearere were 
Meter-. Pat. MoCool, North Bay ; P. 
J. Moloney, medical health officer, 

Wm. J. Scollar 
Hcollard, P. J. Hcollard,
Hcollard. John Hcollard and Jamee 
O'Connor, Ottawa. May the eoul ol 
tbie model Chrietlan woman reel In 
peace.

thle Butee will deem It their duty to 
epread the love ol the Sec red Heart 
among their convert» In China.

QOUBd OB APneTL.Br Bouae 
Peevloeely aekoowledgei « 3 018 8*

WEEKLY CALENDAR
Canadian Government and 

Municipal Bonds
Sunday, June 5.—81. Bonllace, 

Blehop, martyr, wae born at Credtton
Alter

Mr. J. J. Callaghan announoea hie 
ninth tour to Hie. Anne de Beanpte, 
Thousand Islande, Montreal, Quebro, 
Murray Bey, Tadoueec and Saguenay. 
Steamer “ Toronto ” leave» Toronto 
on Monday, July 4tb, oummenolng 
an eight day all water lour that 
provide» the only comfortable way 
to travel. At Montreal the party 
take» the Steamer 8 Montreal ” and 
at Quebec the Steamer " Saguenay," 
the heet boats of the Carada Steam- 
»hip fleet, guaranteeing every safety 
and comfort, as all ontelde staterooms 
ere provided to the patrons of this 
pilgrimage. In addition to the boat 
trip there I» Included a visit to 
Montmorency Falla, dinner at 
the " Chateau Frontenac," Quebec, 
Canada's finest hotel, a eight seeing 
trip, visiting all the ohurcbee, and 
all the pointe ol Interest In the oily 
of Quebec, Including the uppes and 
lower town, the old fortress and 
a tour of the entire city, showing its 
ancient building», the Plain» ol 
Abraham, the spoil where Generale 
Wolfe and Montcalm met their later. 
At Montreal carriages are provided 
to take the party to the many pointe 
ol iolereet in the city including the 
Church of Notre Dame, the largeel 
church in America, St. Jamre 
Cathedral, an exact duplicate of 
8t. Pelet’e in Rome, a trip 
to the Summit ct Mt. Royal and 
Brother Aundree’e Shrine. Mr. 
Callaghan'e tours are growing in 
favor, all who have made the trip 
with him have become genuine 
" Boosters hie motto bar always 
been " not how cheap but how good."

Come to Ste. Aone'a of the oouot 
leee miracle onree. Ite Basilica a 
splendid church, its email chapels 
no Ices beautiful, Ste. Anne ce 
Beaupre le each year the ranee t 
for increasing number» ol Catholic 
Pilgrims. Read our ad. tn page 8 
of this iFeoe. For further informa
tion ond Booklet address J. J. 
Callaghan, 618 Wellington St, 
Locdco, Ont.

In Devonshire, A. D. 680. 
receiving training for bis apostollo 
work In the monastery at Exminster, 
he eeceived authority from the Pope 
to preach to the German tribes and 
passed through Bavaria, Thuringia,
Friesland, Hesse, and Saxony, spread
ing the word of God. 
secrated Bishop and oommiseloned 
to organize the German church. He 
and fifty two attendants wars slain 
by a troop ol barbarians after the 
venerable Bishop had ordered bis 
followers not to offer reetslar c».

6.—St. Norbert, 
bishop, after a most pious youth, 
entered the ecclesiastical stale and 
was attsched to the court of the 
Emperor Henry IV, Hero in com- 

with many other dories, his 
conduct became a scandal to his 
sacred calling.
thrown from his he rye and severely 
injured ami ou rtcuveriug his senses 
resolved to reform his life. He was 
ordained and began to expose the 
abases if his order, in which work 
he obtained the sanction of the Pope.
In 1126 be was appointed Bishop of 
Magdeburg and there, at the risk 
ol bis life, be zealously carried on 
hie work of rciorm and died, worn 
ont with toi at the age ol flfty- 
Ihree,

Tuesday, June 7.—St. Robert oi 
Newmineter was a monk at Whitby,
England, when the news arrived that 
thirteen religione had been exptlled 
from the Abbey of St. Mary, in 
York,for having proposed to restore 
the strict Benedictine rule. He 
Joined the expelled religions and 
later when a monastery wae built 
for them at Newmloster he became and especially provision for the elok, 
abbot. He died in 1169. are conceded by Rev. J. Edwin

Wednesday, June 8.—St. Madatd, : Laoonnt, a Protestant minister, to 
Bishop, was boro ol a pious and be superior in number, excellence 
noble family at Salem y about the and spirit to those ol the Protestant 
year 457. He was ordained to the sects. Dr. Laoonnt is field secretary 
priesthood In his thirty third year of the New England Deaconess 
and was Hier chosen Bishop of the Hospital, and has jusl completed a 
Church of France to which dignity survey of the d.fferenfc charitable 
he was consecrated by St. Remigine, iaelitntione of Maeeachuiette. 
who had bapt.zed King Clovis. He “ I am profoundly convinced of the 
died at Noyon In 545. poor record of Praleetantlsm in point

Tnursday, June 0.—St. Co lu mb a, ol good Samaritan ministry as com 
abbot, the apostle ol the Piets, pared with Roman Catholicism," said 
was born ct a nolle family Dr. Laoonnt.
at Gartoo, Ireland, A. D. 521. “ For inttance, In this country
In 565 be went to 8cBland the Roman Catholic Church has 
where ha founded a number of re- . 65,000 hospital beds, and all Protest- 
ligioua hot pita Is and converted the autism combined has only 26.000— 
Piets, who in gratitude gave him that is, the Roman Catholic Church 
tbs island ol Iona. On this island, Las enough beds to cate tor its own 
he founded his celebrated monastery, people and an excess of 12,000 bads 
He died June 9, 597. I to care for non Catholloe, while Pro

Friday, Jane 10,—St. Margaret cf testantlam lacks 40,000 beds, os 40% 
Scotland, wee the gtanddanghter ol to care lor the normal requirements 
an English King and in 1070 became i oi its own membership alone, 
the bride ol Malcolm and re!good as | “ There are five and one-hall bads
Qnern cf Seal land until 1093. She under Roman Catholic management 
built many ohm ches and monaster- to two and three fifths beds under 
iee aod was constantly busy making the management of all Protestant- 
vestments. She would not rest until ism combined.
she saw the laws of God and His “ As people are moet grateful for 
Church obetived tt r jnghout her klndlg^ help when eerions illnoce 
realm. When, on her deathbed, she comes, it is plain lhat Protestantism 
received the news that her husband has been and is lamentably weak in 
and eldest son had bean killed in n service of goodwill that people 
battle, she thanked God Who had always gratefully undentand, 
sent this last affliction as a penance “ This type of service makes friends 
for her sine. for all time, and the Roman Calbollo

Saturday, Jane 11.—Sf. Barnabas, Church has been developing such 
apostle, was chosen for an Important service purposefully, rapidly and with 
mission to the rapidly growing conspicuous success for many years 
Church ol Antioch, When he per- until as a church it far surpasses us 
ceived the greatness of the work to in this branch of Christian service." 
be done among the Greeks be 
enlisted the aid of SI. Pad. From 
Auticob, the two saints set ont 
together to Cyprus and the oities 
ol Asia Miner where their preaching 
btruck mon with amazament. Later,
Barnabas aod John, sutnamed Mark, 
went again to Cyprus where the 
former gained his martyr’s crown.

SI. ABTBOKT'B PUBS» 
Pesviuu«»y auk-iow lodged... 11,174 70

2 60 
2 CO

at present prices afford the investor a substantial 
interest return. Security it of the highest grade, 
interest can be collected promptly and conven
iently, and, should necessity arise for cash, these 
bonds will be found to be amongst the most 
readily marketable of all securities.

Write for our latest list.

Frank Kaoulr, 8lallation... 
Friend, Inverness.

IMMA0ULAT8 COSOBPTIO» BUM! 
Pwevlously acknowledged. . 32 427 48
COMFOBT1B Off TUB AFPLlOThU HUBS»
Psavlously acknowledged—.. 1870 60

He was con-

bt, rosira, patron or coma, bubbs 
Psevionely acknowledged... 11,046 44

6 00 Wood, Gundy & CompanyM. P., Prescott................ Hbnby J. O'Leaby 
Archbishop of Edmonton.

We can easily appreciate the 
value ol such gifts as these. One ol 
the most consoling resnlls from these 
chapel centres Is the redemption ol 
many careless and fallen away Cath
olics. What a great blessing I Could 
our readers send us more ol these 
chapeslf 8600.00 or more is the sum 
to send.

Monday, Jons
ulbssid baobambbt bubs» 

Previously acknowledged,—. 1821 06 
ST. FBAHOIB XAVllB BOBS» 

Pserloesly acknowledged
HOLY HAMM or JIHUI BUSS» 

Psavlously acknowledged— 1226 Of 
B. A. and M. K., Charlotte

town.......

Canadian Pacific Railway Building
TorontoToronto

Montreal
Winnipeg

Saskatoon 
New York 

London, Eng1760 80 tOttawa ; P. J.
, Davidmon

One day he was

I2 00••»••»•»»•»»••»•»»••••• DON’T THROW YOUR OLD CARPETS AWAYHOLY SOULS Bouaa •
Psavlously acknowledged— 11,014 76 
Sinn Fsinar, Quebec...........

r iTTLe ffLOWBR fiVWi* 
PisvUuV/ aafcnowUltsl.

820BFD BHABT I.RAQUB BOBS* 
Psavlously acknowledged... 11.494 67 
Mrs. J. W. Ooffjy, 81.

Thomas............

Donations may he addressed to i 
Rev. T. O'Dohnbll, President. 

Catholic Church Extension Social! 
67 Bond St., Toronto. 

Contributions through this offlsi 
should be addressed :

DIED No nuttier how old, how dirty, how dilapidated, tie a 
e around them and «end to u« to be made into14 00

The Famous VELVETEX RugsHanley.—In London, Ont., May 29, 
1921, Mary Agnes Hanley. May ter 
eoul rest in peace.

Collins.—At Fergus, Ont., 
Saturday, May 18, 1821, Francis 
William Co lins, aged twenty.one 
years. May hie eoul rest In pauce.

Cassidy.-We atk our goad readers 
to pray for Ibe sonl of Gertrude B, 
Connell, beloved wife cf Joseph A. 
Catsldv, who died at Chatham, N. B., 
M»y 24‘h, 1921, ag-d forty three 
years.

tWm.

L#
f672 84 Reversible- Will wear a lifetime Prices reasonable

Extension,
Catholic Rboobd Opfiob, 

London, Ont,

We have hundred* of recommendation* from satisfied 
customer*.CD

SEND FOR CATALOG
Wo pay expreti* both way* on largo orders. One 

email order*.

Canada Rug Company
LONDON, ONT. 

Phono 2*85
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“CATHOLIC SCHOOLS” 
—AND SNOBBERY

98 CABLING STREET,
Established 1909MINISTER SHOWS PROTESTANTS 

BEHIND IN HOSPITAL WORK

Missions(By the N. U. W. C. News Service» UOOK WANTED
GOOD nlfiin cook wanted. Highest wage». 
Must nuvo refer- urea. Apj.ly Box 215. 
Catholic Kkcohd. London, Ont. -ülR-tf

I cams icross a very eloqueut trib
ute so Catholic schools in a recent 
Catholic paper, says » witter In the 
Southern Close. A well-known Keg 
lleh author and journal!»*, speaking 
of the ir fl '.encL of Catholic element
ary schools, says

“From morning till evening the 
children are surrounded by the plain 
and beautiful symbolism of protect
ing and merciful powers. The cruci
fix hangs upon the wal'.r. The 
Virgin, with flowers round her feet, 
watches them like a mother, more 
beautiful and considerate than their 
own. Three times a day their 
prayers go up, end three times a day 
they are Instructed in the definite 
teachings ct the Church, so reason
able and satisfying that 1 think 
everyone wonld wish to be true. 
When yon see the children beat their 
breasts at the words, ‘Through my 
fault, through my fanll, through my 
most geievone fault' ; when yon hear 
them repeat the 'Hail Mary,' and 
remember that the first part of it 
was made by the Ac gel Gabriel, and 
the sstood by the Church so long 
ego ; when you hear them instructed 
that the eppresi ion of the poor is one 
ol the four sins that cry to Heaven 
for vengeance,—it is net difficult to 
understand why the ancient Church 
has maintained its held upon human-

Boston, May 80.—Catholic charities,
Cimmnne with yourei If once In a 

while ; tne results will to turptlstiig j 
and inspiring. Wc carry all the requisite* necessary for 

! supplying Missions given by the Carmelites, 
Franciscans, Jesuit*, Paulist*, Pas-ionists, 
Kedemptorists, Vincentians, etc. Our term* 
are generous ; our goods specially selected.

Pilgrimage to 
Rome a.» Lourdes

:

TEACHERS WANTED |
WANTED for S. 8. 8. No. 10. Adjala, a teacher ; *$] I' RlftlfP Sr SlHl I 111 
holding a second class professional certificate. WW • lJe UlUllL VL lJvfIIj ljlii»
v,^^Tar?‘'ll,li^tedAVôly'i'hrn6': i 123 Church St.
Honan, Sec.. H. R. No, 1, Volgan, Ont. 2226-3 j
IM Toronto, Canada and Vacation Tour 

of Europe
Leaving New York July 12

OBITUARY
roT,:,,orid8.^o.e«r.'ArtK:^' Catholic Boys’

31 mile* from station and church. Duties to coin :

I ... ... .1» n.

long and faithful service in the ,** at

" Workshop of St. Joseph " tho gentle cation. Salary *'.«*>. Dut»;» to begin Sopt. 1st. WILL OPEN AT
kind soul of Mother M. Annunciation ^tdrm- w- 1 Robbl 8oc" j Jac^son’s Point, Lake
oîubo Feast nt ‘the8 BU BMd'rtinUy! heirs wanted SilTICOe Beach, July 1
May 22nd, 1921. FINLEY :Heira wanted of John andRi^ri | For further information, write Rev.
Lo I the gates ol paarl have opened in"Ât»adn! about tuai. Address Nuison H. Brother Alfred, 487 Jarvis St, Toronto. 
She has eroded death's perlai» TunnicUlf. 61 Chamber, Street, New Phone North 5629,

wide,
On HU Sacred Heart she reetetb,
Happy virgin, happy biide.

The dear drp> r>od was one of 
the little bond of twenty Sisters who, 
in 1890, founded the diocesan Com- 
muntly of Kt. Joseph in Peter- 

„ , , , borough, and who, until four yeare
He alludes in another place to the ago, when illness incapacitated her 

"peculiar peace, the confident seren- fee active service, wns one of the 
ity and the almost womanly consider- most devoted and progressive mem- 
ation for the wants and the weak- hers of her Community.
Deeses ol mankind,” which are the A lover of mnelc, tne instruction 
distinguishing effects cl the Catholic and formation ol teachers in that 
religion, and especially as typified in art was her special core. Ever 
the teaching of onr Catholic ichoole. ready to leato, she was also anxious 
And yet there are to be found Cat ho- to see others progress. But she wns 
lie parents who so little appreciate no specialist—her interest was 
or value the blessed Influence cf general, and she filled ably the 
Catholic schools that they elect to highest offices in her Community, 
send their children to schools where, Superior successively of the Con
ducing the moet valuable impression- vents at Fort William, Port Arthur, 
able years of their lives, they are Lindsay and Peterborough, she was 
alienated from the ennobling spirit- also for many years Assistant 
nal iofloences of the schools the General oi the Congregation.
Catholic Church has provided in her The funeral ceremonies were held 
infinite wisdom and understanding in the Chapel ol Mount St. Joseph, 
for them. And when the reasons ara Solemn Muse ol ReqoUm wee cele- 
asked lor, they are each pitifnl, pany brated by His Lordship Biehrp 
and insufficient ones. Snobbery is O Brian, aetieted by Rev. J. J. 
at the root ol most of them—a O'Brien, Rev. P. J. McGoire, Rev. 
miserable setting np of a pitiful J. Garvey and Rev. C. C. CaLtillor, 
ideal of social position or worldly R'ghtRov. Monslgnor McCall, Rav. J. 
gain before religion. . McAuley and Rev. P. Coetello were

The lending of a Catholic child to present in the eanctuory. After the 
a non Catholic school may seem a 1 Libera me Domine" His Lordth p 
email thing. It may mean a gain ol in a few well chosen words expressed 
social or educational prestige, but it hie appreciation of a life spent in the 
means an irreparable loes to the service of God, end reminded the 
child which oiay leave a mark on its Sisters and relatives present that 
whole life. It is the Introduction of good Mother Annunciation bad but 
the vital essence and atmosphere ol acquitted earth to loin other Mem- 

chapels donated religion into the everyday lives of here ol her Community in heaven.
Eimonton, Alta., May 21, 1921. the children which is ol euoh tremen- May her gentle foul find eternal 

Very Rev. Thoe. O'Donnell, President done importance, and which nothing reef, 
of Catholic Church Extension in otter life can ever replace.
Society, Toronto. » 1» <°°llsh to pretend that In the

Vary Rev. and Dear Father : stress and strain and with the multi -
I received your kind letter dated farlcus duties oi modern life the 

May 133h, enclosing yonr cheque average mother, however well inten- 
for 3500 00 for a chapel to be called tioned, can ever hope lo reproduce in 
"St Joseph's." I am allotting this her home the spiritual atmosphere- 
donation to the little town of Hard- the enveloping aura ol religion 
isty where there are twelve Catho- which clings round a oenvent. There 
lie families. The people are raising is no mother so blind to the Interest!
3500 00 more and plane have already of the child as not te admit, being a 
been made as a beginning ol the Catholic, the stupendous advantages 
work- to be gained for a girl child, from a

Ol the previous amounts which religious point ol view, by a convent 
you sent me, I have el lotted 8600 00 education. It is »o obvious that it 
for a cbopsi ol Oar Lady of the needs no argument.
Roeary to a smell settlement known And while admitting that, among 
aa Northern Valley, where there are the tangled maze of life's complexity, 
twenty-two families scattered over a there is only one ileal for onr girls 
large district. They havj eg aed to the ideal of womanhood raised for us 
do the work oi building free ol cost by the Catholic Church, we willingly 
and to raise as much as they can and with open eyes, turn from that 
to buy the balance of the material, ideal, and lei oar ohlHren'e eyes be

blinded by the glamor of material 
and scciai advantages to the exclu
sion ol tfce vital and the dominating 
claime of religion as the first and 
vital principles ol their lives.

There may be many Catholio 
mothers new who glory In the added 
advantages, social and educational, 
gained by their children tn a non- 
Catholic school. But there may 
come a day when these perishable, 
evanescent glorias will stand them 
in poor stead, and. all that they fix 
Viels eyre upon will be the croie ol 
Christ from which they turned in 
their blindness.—Catholic Bulletin.

MOTHER M. ANNUNCIATION MAHONY
ACCOMPANIED BY 

The Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D. D.
BISHOP OF DENVER

Audience with the Holy Father.
Visiting Italy, Switzerland, France 

and England.
Auto Excursion to the Battlefields.
A mont comprehensive sightseeing pro- 

gi am with splendid first c1h-»s accommoda
tion offered at practically pre-war rates.

Personally Conducted by 
MR. F. M. BECCAR1 

Assisted by 
MR. C. E. KENNEDY 
MR. J. D. TRACY 

Party strictly limited to 60 
ing sheets now open.

SALESMEN WANTED

MLTO represent “ The Old Reliable Fonthill 
Nurseries." Exclusive territory, handsome 
free outfit, liberal commissions. Stone Sc 
Wellington, Toronto, Ont. ______£”1-5

4
V person*. Book- 

Apply at once.

Beccari Catholic Tours, Inc.
1010 Times Bldg. New York

(Mention Catholic Record)

iYWANTED 
PRIEST'S housekeeper w 
parish. Address giving refer 
Catholic Kkcord, London

GIRL wanted to 
in Catholic home 
Live in. Summer vara 
Reply stating ago and 
Address Rux *254, L' 
Ont.

< omit ry 
to Box ‘265, 

2825-3

assist lady with housework 
in Toronto. Adult family, 

nation with family, 
recommendations. 
Rkcohd, London, 

2224-3

Vrences,
ity. r*ïï(ti:tf»K.]

AT1IOI.IC COME WITH US TO
WANTED cook aid room maid for Catholic 
Rectory in an Ontario town. Must be experi
enced two relative* or friends preferred. 
Apply with references to Box 211, Catholic 
Rkcohi>. London, Ont. ___________ 2219-t f Ste. Anne de BeaupreGREAT OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR Catholic families who want to locate in 
the West ; come to Wedlock. Alberta, Canada, 
where crops never fail ; also good business 
opportunities. Send stamped addressed 
envelope to L. H. Pettit, West lock, Alta., if 
interested for particulars. 2226-6

BIG 8 DAY TOURTHE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

Oi CANADA
Under the Personal Direction of J. J. Callaghan
We again present an opportunity to visit Quebec, Ste. Anne de Beaupre, 

Montreal, Thousand islands, St. Lawrence River ; also Murray Bay. 
Tadousac, Saguenay. Every detail has been planned in advance, and will 
relieve all those who patronize this trip of all responsibility as to where 
to go and what to do

Come to Ste. Anne’s of the countless miracle cures. Its Basilica a 
splendid church, its small chapels no less beautiful, Ste. Anne de Beaupre 
is each year the Mecca for increasing numbers of Catholic Pilgrims.

Sight-Seeing Trips Around the Cities of 
Quebec and Montreal

THE CALL FOR NURSES 
FOR specialized as well as for general work is 
increasing daily. Now is the time to fit

FOR NURSES. Niagara Falls. N. Y. oiler» iv 
first class course complete in three years. _ ror 
particulars address Sister Superior. 3826-26

A DONATION OF 81,800.00
We have frequently appealed to 

the friends of Extension to send ns 
gifts in the form ol memorial 
chapels. Catholics have very geo- 

genuine
BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE 

A dignified, enviable, profitablo calling, 
ligcnt ambitious women over eighteen are 
trained at St. Oatharines Hospital School of 
Nursing, Brooklyn, N.Y., in thorough standard 
diploma course» qualifying for future advance
ment. Separate residence, good surroundings. 
For particulars,-address Director of Training 
School, St. Catharines Hospital, Btudiwir. 
Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 2222-tf

THE SACRBD HEART AND CHINA Intel-erally appreciated the 
value ol such an appeal. We bavo 
had many favorable replies. Doubt
less onr friends will be glad to learn 
tho story of how Extension moneys 
are spent.

With a donation of 8500.00 for a 
chapel other amounte were sent 
Archbishop O'Lnary for the benefit of 
hie missionary centres, and this is 
how the money was distributed.

BY BBV, J. M. FRASER, CHINA MISSION 
COLLEGE, ALMONTE

Let “ China tor the Sacred Heart " 
be oor cinstant prayer during June. 
Think of cur two young missionar
ies, Fathers Sammon and Carey, in 
far-off Kwei-ohow. How like to 
those of St. Paul are their Jovrneys. 
Like him they travel through the 
highways and the byways. Strange 
faces watch them in the streets, and 
men wonder who they ate. Some 
may smile at their simplicity—going 
hall way round the world to tell an 
ancient people that now after four 
thousand years they must give up 
their honeebold gods and adore the 
One and Only True Creator ; that 
their temples and priests and pago
das are only superstitions ; that their 
ancestor worship is devilish ; that 
Confucius was a mers men, but that 
Christ is the Son of the living God.

" Some indeed mocked, bat others 
said, ‘ we will bear thee again con
cerning this matter.’ But certain 
men adhering to him did believe.” 
(Acts of the Apostles, xxvil, 32, 84.)

As in pagan Greece and Rome in 
the time of SI. Paul, so in pagan 
China today. Some may mock, but 
many will believe.

Ask the Sacred Heart to give one 
missionaries strength ol soul and 
body. Pray for them as they trudge 
the streets of Chinese cilles ; pray as 
they travel footsore from village to 
village, as they sail down the water
ways ; as they penetrate the fast
nesses ol the mountains—that He, 
Who once travelled city and village 
and plain, Who calmed the seas and 
walked the waters—may be with 
them now and always.

Boat Leaves Toronto Monday, July 4th
4.GO p. m. (Daylight Saving Time)TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 

MERCY Hospital Training School for Nurse* 
offers exceptional educational opportunities for 
competent and ambitious young women. Ap
plicants must be eighteen year* of a^e, and 
nave one year of High school or its equivalent. 
Pupil* may enter at th*o present time. Appli
cation* may be sent to the Directress of Nurses. 
Mercy Hospital. Toledo. Ohio. 2110-tf

For the First Pilgrimage of the season, under the direction of Mr. J. J. 
Callaghan, via Steamers “Toronto”, “Montreal” and "Saguenay”, the 
best boats on the line, assuring patrons both safety and comfort. All 
outside staterooms. Returning to Toronto on Monday, July 11th.

From Toronto $67 
From Kingston, Brockville, Prescott, $53.50

Children over 5 and under 12 Years, Half Fare

This Rate Includes f^rXonKqXc86^
Electric Train to Montmorency Falls, Sic Anne de Beaupre and return to 
Quebec. All hotel accommodation and all meals, including Dinner at 
Chateau Frontenac, Quebec, Canada’s finest hotel ; also Sight-seeing Trips 
around the cities of Quebec and Montreal.

ALL EXPENSES PAID FOR EIGHT DAYS
A vacation that will long be remembered, combining a religious, sight

seeing and pleasure trip. A visit to the world-famous

FARM TOR BALBRev. O J. Phelan officiated at the 
grave in St. Peters’ Cemetery.

ton acres, 2 barns, house, flowing spring water, 
25 acres oats, 40 acres hay. 6 acre* pasture, 
with some bmsh : 4 mile* south and i mile west 
of Parkhill. Ont. ; 11 miles from Catholic 
Church. 1 mile from Public school. Immediate 
possession. Price *7,000. Write or call 
personally J. L. Luntlg, R. R. No. 5, I arkhill,

MRS. CATHERINE HCOLLARD

After an lllnese of a few weeks

HHEHFErE sSSSSm
of her BOD. Blehop ficollard, on May Women’s League Teacher* Exchange of 
23rd. The deceased lady wae born M^L^Trimble." m*""Arlington
near Tralee, Ireland, in 1840 and Apartments, Edmonton, Alberto. 2217-tf
emigrated to Canada with so many 
othrr famine and fever stricken 
fellow countrymsn in the evtntfnl 
year ol 1848. She settled with the 
rest of the family in the Township 
of EnnUmore, near Peter boro. There 
she married John Soollard in 1862, 
and a family of seven children were 
born to them ol whom six are livlcg, 
viz., Bishop Soollard ol North Bay,
William, of Bnnismnre ; Patrick J, of 
Peterboro ; Mrs. Dr. Moloney el 
Ottawa ; Elizabeth, ol North Bay and 
Catherine ol the House el Provi
dence, Toronto. On Ibe evening oi 
May 24th a Solemn Libera was 
chanted in St. Mary's Church, North 
Bay, after which the remains were 
eeoorled to the train by 400 Knights 
ol Columbee who were assembled in 
North Bay on that date for the 
ceremony ol initiation, On May 26 ih 
the remains of Mrs. Soollard were 
fellowid to St. Martin’s Chureb,
Bnniemore, by a lor g procession of 
automobiles and vehicles containing 
the parishioners of Bnniemore, and

Shrine of Ste. Anne de BeaupreVOTIVE 8TAND9

STAND fitted with Colored Lamp* 60.00 known the world over for its beauty, miraculous cures and wonders per- 
formed Applications for reservations accompanied by Express Order, 
Bank Draft or Certified Cheque, payab'e at par to J. J Call ghan, should 
be addressed to 618 Wellington St, London, Ont., up to and including June 
28th Give full name in order to secure proper reservations on steamers.

VOTIVE CANDLES
22h and 21», per lb...........................
RHo 12 Hour Votive Candles to

burn in Colored GIohsch |5.00 gross
Catafalque .........................*16.00
Palls ................................ *15.00 and *25.00
All Steel, Ventry Cabinet .................. $35.00
MISSION GOODS 407.

Finest Stock on Market-All now designs

. . 33c. 
... 40c.

Murray Bay, Tadousac and Saguenay
Any person desiring to make this additional trip can make reservations 

with and secure tiikets from Conductor of Pilgrimage. Extra fare for 
return trip, Quebec to Saguenay, meals and berth included, $23.26. This 
is the most interesting and delightful trip from Niagara to the Sea.

Optional Privileges
All Steamer Tickets will have the privilege of stopping over and 

returning at any time during the season of 1921.
Everything First Class

They hope to commence work shortly. 
They are only awaiting the title 
deed of the land from the Dominion 
Government.

The 8200.00 for a chapel in honor 
of St. Anna will be given lo Thorhill 
where there are ten families, anxious 
to have a religious centre in their 

Then, as a fitting and practical midst. I expect to go there shortly 
tribute to the Sacred Heart in the to ohoose the sits, 
month dedicated to Hie honor send 
an offering towards ilia completion 
of the Sacred Heart League Bures between two other .missions, giving 
for the education of miisionatlee for 8250,00 to a settlement known ar 
China. Surely the future mieelon- i Warspite, where forty families are 
arles who owu their ordination to | erecting a chapel in honor of SI,

f

J. d. M. LAMM
405 YONGE ST. TORONTO

Painting and 
Decorating

Personally Conducted

The other donation of 8600.00, it 
there is no objection, I will divide gy Full Information and Folder upon request to

of Churches, Altars, Statues, etc.
JOHN UYEN

39 Briscoe St., London,Ont. Phone 57G3-J

J. J. CALLAGHAN
PHONE 708613 WELLINGTON ST., LONDON, ONT.
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